
the Orient ànd the Hill road will look 
after Nippon Tuaen 
matters in this country, 
commissions is similar to that which 
has prevailed during the past ten years 
but may be slightly modified later by 
conferences at Tokio.

By the terms of the new agreement 
the Great Northern is authorized to 
make an independent fight for traffic 
from Oriental ports, in addition to the 

. , „ Nippon Yusen Kaisha’s struggle for
Reporter Of Montreal Paper to freight and passenger business. The

... . , -, , . Great Northern will not interfere withApologize tor Olandering the Japanese line's business, however.
gi The sailing schedules of the Nippon
HIT. roster. Yusen Kalsha and Great Northern

boats will be regulated to avoid con
flict.

CIILEO10 m
OF HIE HOE

HAPPENINGS OF 
PACIFIC ESI

ALL NORWAY REJOICES.

First Anniversary of Independence Is 
Fittingly Observed.

Christiania, June 7.—The first anni
versary of the dissolution of the union 
with Sweden-was enthusiastically cele
brated throughout Norway today. 
There were thanksgiving services in all 
churches, and the people enjoyed a gen
eral holiday. The nation is looking for
ward joyously to the crowning of King 
Haakon VII., which event takes place 
at Trondhjem two weeks from tomor
row.

pany directly does not concern itself 
about after it gets into the elevators at 
Fort William. The greater part of the 
cargo and that awaiting shipment apart 
from ordinary package freight consists 
of flour eastward bound and cement 
westward bound. This cement is to 
provide material for tremendous build
ing energy and enterprise that 
manifest all over the west, 
same reason vast quantities of struc
tural iron is being shipped westward.

Troubles of Joseph Phillips 
Toronto, June 7.—Joseph Phillips, 

former president of the York County 
Loan company, is. again in the cells. 
Thomas Walker, one of his bondsmen 
for $2,500, became uneasy and corn- 
suited Crown Attorney Drayton. Phil
lips will now have to find a new bonds
man.

com visit
WHS « CANARD

AT THE BAB 
Of IHE HOUSE

Kalsha traffic 
The basis of

are
For the

Lockout in Shipping at San Fran
cisco Bids Fair to Be 

Protracted.

His Royal Highness Has no In
tention of Visiting Canada 

This Year.

“Wretched” Reporter in Stylish 
Array Answers August 

Summons,
■»

CLOSE OF CONVENTION.

Gathering of Delegates of Women’s 
Clubs at St. Paul.

-SL- Paul. Miun., Jhne 7.—-As full -ofi-. 
enthusiasm aa they were at the opening 
a week ago, the delegates to the bien
nial convention of slab women rallied in 
the Armory this morning and began 
their concluding sessions. Household 
economics and pure food legislation 
were the chief topic» of discussion dur
ing the day.-

The final rally tonight has been c. 
ranged as a special; tribute to the fed
eration president* Mrs. Sarah S. Platt 
Decker, of Denver. Greetings will be 
extended on behalf. of the four 
tions of the country, the speakers in
cluding Mrs. William Douglas Turner 
of California, Miss Carolina M. Beau
mont, of Minnesota, Mrs. Percy V. 
Pennypacker of Texas, and Mrs. Walter 
Stokes Irons of Rhode Island.

AMERICAN CUED MEATS 60*1 ISLAND TERMINUS SIB E. CLARKE RETIRES DESIRES TO HE COUNSELSTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Favors Church Union

Smith’s Falls, June 7.—The Montreal 
Methodist conference today adopted the 
following memorial: That having read 
the outline of the conditions of the pro
posed organized union Of Presbyterian, 
Congregational and Methodist churches, 
this conference, without endorsing every 
detail of those conditions, desires to 
transmit to the general conference its 
conviction that a union under such 
conditions will conserve all that is es
sential to mission Methodism and will 
also tend to the enrichment of the spirit
ual life in our communication by a full
er fellowship with Christians having 
other view points and' traditions.

Calgary Clearings
Calgary, June 7.—Clearing house re

turns for the week ending today were 
$1,064,607.

New Tone, June 7.—Majestic, Liverpool
end Queenstown.

Boston, Jnne 7.—Ivernia, Liverpool ànd 
Queenstown.

Plymouth, June 7.—Friedrich der Grosse, 
New York.

•Cherbourg, June 6.—Deutschland, New 
York.

Liverpool, June 7.—Saxonia, Boston; 
Teutonic, New York.

(Naples, June 6.—Stavonla, New York. 
[London, June 7.—Manitou, Philadelphia.

District Paymaster Jones to Fill 
Two Additional Garrison 

Offices.

IIWWlWSABSiS "
Reverend Bigamist Pleads Guilty 

at Los Angeles and Gets 
One Year.

The Visit of Roosevelt's Daughter 
to London Will Be a 

Busy One.

Mr. Ingram M.P,Accepb an Office 
Under the Government 

of Ontario.

S0 AN FRANCISCO, June 7.—(Spe
cial.—That the lockout which 
now ties up shipping on San 

Francisco’s waterfront is not to cease 
for some time is evident from the action 
taken by the Oceanic Steamship com
pany today. This company sent notices 
to the sailors’, firemen’s and cooks’ and 
waiters’ unions that the agreement en
tered into between the unions and the

TTAWA, June 6.—(Special)—Lit
tle of Interest was elicited in the 
steamer Arctic enquiry. Captain 

Bernier,on every favorable opportunity 
got in a word about the north pole.
Evidently his. ambition still 
strongly in that direction.

W. L. Mackenzie King, deputy min
ister of labor, left for Calgary today 
to endeavor to settle the difference 
which has arisen in connection with 
the building trades in that city.

Mr. Chisholm, M. P. for East Huron, 
will call the attention of parliament to 
the shocking revelations as to the 
sanitary conditions of the Chicago 
packing houses and will ask if it is 
the intention of the government to 
prohibit the importation of canned 
meats and meat extracts from the 
United States, not only in the interest 
ot the public health, but also to assist 
the farming, stock raising and packing 
industries of Canada.

Lieut.-Col. Jones has been instructed 
to assume Army Service Corps duties 
at Esquimau, in addition to those ot 
ordnance officer, 
assist him.

Inspector-General Lord Aylmer will 
make an inspection at Victoria June 
11, Vancouver June 13, Nelson June It 
and Rosalind June 16.

All troops at Esquimau are placed 
under the charge of the district officer 
commanding No. 11.

Called to Bar of House
A member of the Canadian parlia

mentary 
Ottawa, 
been ton
house tomorrow to make a ptibUc ÇxM- front" werç brotight about b#W<S- 
ogy for certain articles which he pub. mnd 0( §,e saliora’ Union for an in- 
habeu m La Presse recently miarepre, crease ,n Wages of sailors and waiters 
sectng the views of Hon. R. Foster empioyed on steam schooners. In the 
with reference to French' Canadians *
end the Homan Catholic religion. This 
wifi be the second occasion since con
federation that such an incident has oc
curred, the other being in 1873 when 
Eli Tassean, an Ottawa editor, was 
summoned to apologize for attacking 
two members ot the house by name. I : 
has not yet been decided whether Cin- 
qmars will answer directly any ques
tion: put to him or through counsel.
According to parliamentary precedents, 
a stated form of proceeding is fol
lowed. Unless ministerialists interfere, 
it will be up to Cinqmars to apologize 
and then be admonished by speaker 
Sutherland.

LONDON, June 7.—With reference 
to the talked of visit of the 
Duke of Connaught to Canada, 

a representative of the Canadian Asso
ciated Press called at Clarence House 
this morning and was informed by An
drew Murray, secretary of the Duke, 
that he knew nothing whatever about 
the rumored visit to Canada, and sug-

/\TTAWA, June 7.—(Special.)—
II Unique proceedings took place ill 
^ the Commons today when Mr, 

Cinqmars, the representative of La 
Presse of Montreal was called before 
the bar of the house to 
lions regarding allegations contained in 
an article published in that paper. The 
article was complained of by Mr. Fos
ter and contained a number of refer
ences to himself of a distinctly personal 
nature to which he took decided excep
tion. Government supporters were ap
parently determined if possible to make 
a farce of the proceedings. Yesterday 
when the matter was under discussion 
in the house, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, al
though not objecting" to the proceedings 
did what he could to belittle it by sug
gesting that perhaps Mr. Foster wa» noli 
acting too wisely, His supporters evi-| 
.dently took their cue from this and 
treated today’s occasion as a gala event., 
When Mr. Cinqmars appeared at *h«6 
bar of the house he was loudly 

Applauded tty All Liberal 
members of whom there was a large, 
number in attendaace. Mr. Cinqzna 
was attired in a very stylish coat and' 
carried a eilk hat In response to ap-j 
plause from government benches he re-i 
turned a jaunty smile and jstood the pic-' 
tare of self composure while members 

-of the house amfivisitorr in the gallery 
anxiously awaited the proceedings. Aft* 
vr Mr,. Qi 
wsass rat

ar-
This is the way the Canadian Graphic 

puts it: The finance minister presented 
his budget to the (Dominion house for 
the tenth consecutive time last week, 
and it may be summed up in a sen
tence: What the people did in the way 
of paying in was highly gratifying; 
what the government did in the way of 
paying out was, to use Hon. Mr. Field
ing's words in ttts connection, “not 
quite so satisfactory.”

sec-

runs answer ques-

company which regulates wages and 
conditions of work will be abrogated 
July 6th. The business of the PacificLOCK OUT IN m mCoast Steamship company in this port 
is now entirely at a standstill. Capt. 
Wallace stated that no men are now 
working at their wharves and that they 
are receiving no freight. The Pacific 
Mail Steamship company, which yester
day laid off 1,500 longshoremen at the 
mail dock, took back enough today to 
finish loading the Newport, which is to 
sail for Panama and way ports. When 
the committees meet tomorrow an effort 
will be made to put an end. to the 
trouble.

IT
: :

Steamship Owners Order All 
Work on Liners Discon

tinued at'Frisco.

j

New Use for Goat Island
Sacramento, June 7.—(Special.)—A 

concurrent résolutifn which was intro
duced in the senate by Mr. Shortndge, 
and in the assembly, by Mr. Atkinson, 
provides that the United States govern
ment be requested to cede to the state 
of California the island in San Fran
cisco bay *known as Goat island or 
Yerba Beuna, to be used by the state 
as a terminal for tfere <nrferent railway 
eumpenjes.

Oregon L4fnd ,v--
Mr 7^—(epeeikn—a.uej:

Oj AN FRANCISCO, June 6—(Special) 
The United Shipping and. .Trana- 

' portation Association today threw 
down the gauntlet to the Sailors’ Union 
and through that organization to" the 
Waterfront Federation, by ordering a 
lockout of all members of thé federa
tion.
pletejcessation or work on the water
front The big- steamship companies 
have been directed not
freight;- rtvvedoeee ta»

Lieut. Wight will
re

\

This has brought about a com-
qmajts: had. appeared and the 
tedalcaUy known aa the 
bran placed aerora thete reéeîysaltery. JB. E. Ci Xi ii -

the matter be read by the clerk. Thië 
wàs done in French and then Ma Jack-H 
son, of Stllrirk asked that it be read in 
English. This dumbbounded the 
speaker, Premier Laurier and the cler
ical staff and had to he postponed. Mr, 
Cinqmars was asked if he was corres
pondent of La Presse and said he had 
no objection to. answering the question 
but he desired to employ couneeL H« 
therefore asked for a week’» jpostponw 
ment which was granted.

A. B. Ingram, M. P. aild one ot UK 
Conservative whips for Ontario, waà 
today appointed by the Whitney gov-J 
enraient as vice cnairman of the new 
provincial board of railway commis
sioners, at a salary of $4000 a year. 
Mr. Ingram's acceptance of office va
cates his seat In the Commons. The 
appointment generally is regarded as 
excellent Mr. Ingram is a practical 
railway man, having been brakeman,; 
baggageman and conductor. .

The Yukon mining code passed Its 
third reading in the Commons today, 
practically, without amendment 1$ 
was drafted by the Yukon council In 
consultation with the miners’ com
mittee.

"YELLOW DOG” FUND CASE. N

New York, June 7.—The law départi 
ment ef the Mutual Life Insurance 
company today began suit againet Da 
Walter $1. Gillette, a former vice pres
ident, uko recently returned the rem
nants of the. so-called “yellow dog" land 
to the treasury ot the company. Pa-i 
pers are in preparation for the begins 
ning of a similar suit against Robert R, 
Granniss, also a former vice president. 
Mr. Granniss was before the gran* 
jury today. The euits. are for an ac
counting of the large sums that passed 
through their hands and restitution of 
such funds as they can not show were 
properly spent.

in*from California Î odtiy 'in eherge of Xa 
government agent and was dodged in 
the county j»B. \

. _ . _ Coal Mifies on "Fine - ' Cv'-i !•-
association are practically all the big Helena, Mont., June 7.—(Special.)— 
shipping: firms of this city. In spite Date advices from Red Lodge were that 
of the warning that had been given, the coal mines’ of the Northern Pacific 
the news of the lockout occasioned sur- Railway company are on fire and that 
prise. It was not believed the asso- many miners have been overcome by 
elation would go to such lengths at poisonous gases and many have per- 
this time, and the men were all at ished. A rescuing party of fifty that 
work when the order was published, volunteered to enter in search of the 
At the Pacific Mail dock 160 steve- miners was overcome by gases and all ■ 
dores were engaged in loading the had to be carried out. Joe Bracey is 
steamship Korea. As quickly as the dead, while Thomas <Skelly, Al. McFarl, 
order was received they were directed Terry Flemming, William Bailey and 
to quit and to return later for their Thomas Atherton are said to be in such 
pay. On the Pacific Coast Steamship a dangerous condition that they, will die. 
Company’s wharf the same steps were Sisters’ Fatal Quarrel
taken. The owners of the steamships .............. ... , , _
against whom the demand was directed _ lt f ‘ “4?! Il,re'
ordered their vessels to Oakland Creek L night Mrs.
and left there ^ , M*fers- ot Washington, D. C„ is

M dead, and her sister, Miss Clara Lavoie,
Strike Spreads North is 'seriously burned. So far as can be

Aberdeen, Wash, June 6.—(Special) learned by “he sheriff. Mrs. Meyers be- 
The steamer Grace Dollar arrived came enraged at her sister and threw a 

here today from San Pedro and eight lighted lamp at her. In so doing, Mrs. 
seamen were at once called out by Meyers sprinkled herself with ignited 
Agent Gobi. Gobi says the indlca- oil and inhaled the flames to such an 
lions are that a big strike will result, extent that she died yesterday. Her 
Six thousand men are involved. He sister will recover. The tragedy oc- 
also declares that some owners have curred at the home ot the mother of 
bonded themselves for $10,000 to im- the women, where Mrs. Meyers was 
port sailors and fight the union. visiting.

A Dangerous “Runner”
Seattle, June 6.—(Special)—Harry S.

Garfield, a “runner” for a local ship 
chandlery firm, committed an act un
paralleled in the history of Puget 
Sound shipping by boarding the Nor
wegian steamer Hercules June 3 and 
representing himself as a pilot. The 
runner drew up a contract with Cap
tain Bjerck, which was accepted, and 
Garfield then took charge of the ves
sel. He nearly ran her ashore off 
West Point. The steamer is liable to 
a fine of $500 for carrying passengers, 
and Garfield is liable to apprehension 
for impersonating a pilot.

V/ha-lhv^"XfeweI«r &t HeryicheJ fjfejxd.’Wherc
They Vfcre Ca,u$ht- bythc ice.!

g&ted that the interviewer call aC tne 
Horse Guards to see Sir John Maxwell. 
He did as suggested, and Sir John Max
well said that the Duke of Connaught 
had not the slightest intention of visit
ing Canada. He had heard positively 
nothing about such a visit and author
ized the Canadian Associated Press to 
deny that there was any truth in the 
story. Sir John Maxwell is inspector 
general of the forces, and is the Duke 
of Connaught’s chief officer.

Sir Edward Clarke, former solicitor 
general, and one of the Conservative 
members of parliament for the city of 
London, today resigned his seat as a 
result of the action of the City of Lon
don Conservative association May 30th, 
inviting him to resign as the result ot 
hit attitude on the tariff reform.

The first week in London of Congress
man and Mrs. Longworth, who sailed 
from New York June 2nd on the steam
er St. Louis, will be a busy one socially. 
Many invitations have been received at 
the embassy from people anxious to 
entertain the president’s daughter. 
These are being left for Mr. and .urs. 
Longworth to deal with, blit there are 
others which already have been accept
ed. On June 11th they will be present 
at the opera, and on June 12th will be 
entertained by Ambassador and Mrs. 
iReid at dinner at Dorchester house, 
which function King Edward will at
tend, This will be followed by a recep
tion June 18th. and an evening party 
given by Mrs. Reid. Thursday evening 
is left open for any engagement Mr. 
and Mrs. Longworth may desire to 
make. Probably the week gvill be 
spent at Mr. and Mrs. Reid’s country 
home.

WARRANT IS ISSUED 
FOR DESIRE BROTHER

DEMAND RESIGNATION OF 
WILLIAM TRAVERS JEROMEThe debate preceding the decision to 

summons the offending journalist was a 
lively one especially between Messrs. 
Sproule and young Lavergne, the latter 
making an attack upon the Orange or
der which he claimed was the cause op 
racial and creed differences in Canada. 
The government did not oppose Mr. 
Foster’s motion.

Senator Lougheed in the senate to
day said the government had evidently 
put its imprimatur on Hill’s Canadian 
railway schemes. Hill had announced 
that the railway should be built/ with- 
out government aid, and lt was too 
bad that the government had not dis
covered Mr. Hill before entering into 
the Grand Trunk Pacific contract, as 
then $150,000,000 would have been 
saved to the country.

Hon. Mr. Oliver’s bill to amend the 
Rocky Mountain Park Act was taken 
up in committee. The object ot the 
bill is to allow people to own land on 
which their houses are built in the 
mining town ot Canmore. Mr. Foster 
suggested that the sale should only be 
by public competition. Mr. Oliver said 
there would be building regulations and 
open competition for the lots.

Province of British Columbia 
Seeks Arrest of Man Par

doned by Government,

Complaint Made to Governor of 
New York Against Cele

brated Attorney.

ROM Vancouver yesterday news 
was received that a warrant had 
been issued by the attorney gen

eral’s department of British Columbia 
ifor the arrest of Desire Brothier, the

FEW YORK, June 7/—The remov
al of William Traverse Jerome 
from the office of district attor

ney of New York is demanded of Gov
ernor Higgins itvla complaint which has 

William M. Amory, of 
New York. Frank E. Perley, secretary 
to the governor, admitted tonight that 
such a complaint had' been filed, but 
he would say nothing as to the nature 
of the charges made against Mr. Jerome. 
While nothing definite can be learned 
here as to the nature of the charges 
made by Mr. Amory, it is assumed that 
the complaint is the one which was 
threatened him by a legislative com
mittee last winter and based upon the 
charges he then made against Mr. 
Jerome of negligence in failing to pros
ecute persons implicated by Mr. Amory 
in his allegations against certain Metro
politan Traction interests. Governor 
Higgins is at Glean and expects to 
make a western business trip before 
his return to New York. He may not 
be here before June 15th, and probably 
will not see the Amory charges before 
that time.

NReverend Bigamist Sentenced
Los Angeles, June 7.—iRev. James 

R. Wylie, self-confessed bigamist, 
sentenced 'by Judge Smith yesterday 
to pay the fine of $5 and tx> be impris
oned at Folsom penitentiary for one 
year. The district attorney’s office rep
resented that the crime was not an 
aggravated case and dropped prosecu
tion against the clergyman’s second 
wife, a Mrs. Green. Wylie rwas a min
ister of the Methodist Episcopal church 
at New Yo'i, where he married his first 
wife eighteen years ago. Last year the 
Wylies moved to a mining cam,p near 
Phoeniz, Ariz,, and there was visited by 
Mrs. Fannie M. Green, of New York. 
The clergyman sent his wife and an 
adopted child to relatives at Council 

■Bluffs. Ia„ and during the absence 
ried the Green

was convicted perjurer and procurer, recent
ly Released, to the shame of Canada, 
after serving two of seven years’ im
prisonment to which he was sentenced 
at Vancouver.

The outcry which followed the out
rage of the pardon of the notorious 
procurer by the Dominion government 
has, it was reported, resulted in the 
province haring taken action to rear- 
rest the man, presumably upon charges 
which were not pressed after his convic
tion upon the indictment upon which he 
was given the term of imprisonment, 
the balance of which was remitted by 
the federal department of justice at Ot
tawa.

Hon. Mr. Fulton, attorney general, 
being absent, no statement could be se
cured with regard to the action of his 
department. Mr. H. A. McLean, deputy 
attorney general, when asked last night 
said he was not in a position to make a 
statement.

From Vancouver it was learned also 
that after" leaving there when receiving 
his pardon from the Liberal government 
Brothier proceeded to Montreal and left 
the eastern port at 3 o’clock yesterday 
morning on board the Allan line steam
er Virginian, which sailed for Liver
pool, he being bound to France. The 
Virginian, it was learned upon inquiry 
at the C. P. R. office, left Quebec at 1 
p. m. yesterday. It is understood that 
Brothier was among tthe passengers on 
board the steamer, and if the warrant 

| issued by the province uas beeh tele-, 
graphed east he may be taken off the' 
steamer before it leaves the St. Law
rence river on its way across the At
lantic.

been filed by

REFORMED CHURCH CENTENNIAU
Great Northern and N. Y. K.THE JAPANESE LINE.

Officials Investigating at Portland With 
View to Extending Service.

General Synod at New York Arrangea* 
Celebration.

New York, June 7.—The general 
synod of the Reformed Church in Amen 
iea, which is in annual session here, 
has arranged for a notable public meet
ing tonight in celebration of the synod’* 
centennial. The meeting will be at
tended by fraternal delegates from the 
Reformed church in Holland and from 
other ecclesiastical bodies in this coun
try. The principal speakers will be. 
Rv. Dr. James I. Vance, of Newark, 
representing the church in the Bast, 
and Rev. G. H. Dubbink. of Holland, 
Mich., who will speak for the church 
in the West.

While this is the 100th anniversary of 
the synod, it is the 278th of the chnrch. 
Up to 1772 the' church had been sub
ject to the ecclesiastical -authorities of 
Holland, but in that year the Ameri
can church was made independent and 
self-governing.

According tc the annual report, the 
Reformed church has upwards of 650 
cherches, and a total membership of 
about 120,000. The chnrch has 100 mis
sionaries in the foreign field and main
tains three theological seminaries, two 
colleges and numerous 
schools.

The church is strongest in and abonf 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and New 
York and in the Middle West. Gradual-

The Great Northern has signed a 
ten-year contract with the Nippon 
Yusen Kalsha, which provides for an 
exchange of traffic and representation 
of the Hill roads and steamship lines 
in Oriental ports by the Japanese com- 

In this country the Great

mar-
woman at Los Angeles 

last August. The first wife learned of 
the second marriage and swore to a 
complaint charging the contracting par
ties with bigamy

Vice President Kato and other offi
cials of the Nippon Yusen Kalsha line 
who arrived by the steamer Shlnano 
Maru recently, have been visiting 
Portland and investigating trade con
ditions with a view to making a call 
at Portland.
San Francisco.
genian says: “We are considering the 
Question of putting on a line of steam
ers between the Orient and Portland," 
said T. Takayanagi, secretary of the 
company, when asked regarding .the 
mission ot the party of Japanese in 
Portland. “We have been making In
vestigations today, and you seem to 
have a good deal of business here. We 
will have to take more time before 
riving our decision in the matter, and 
1 cannot say how soon the question 
will be determined.”

The Japanese took up the question 
or flour shipments to the Orient and 
secured figures from Mr. Wilcox that

pany.
Northern will represent the Nippon 
Yusen Kalsha. 
is given the privilege of additional in- 
depepdent representation in the Orient 
The’’ sailings of the Nippon Yusen 
Kalsha fleet will be regulated so as 
not to interfere with the dates of the 
HiU liners Dakota and Minnesota.

o
Obsolete Battleships.—Two warships 

which were stationed at Esquimalt for 
some years were sold by public auction 
recently at the Devonport dockyard in 
England along with a number of other 
war vessels. A London, Eng., exchange 
under the caption of “A Navy for £79,- 
675,” comments as follows on the sale 
of the vessels. Eleven battleships and 
cruisers which have been ousted from 
the British Navy were sold by auction 
at Devonport dockyard. The following 
prices were realized—Superb, £19,000; 
Iron Dnke, £15,100; Amphion, £11,500; 
Ringarooma. £8,500; Brisk, £6,200; 
Pheasant, £2,900; Widgeon, £3,325; Red- 
pole, £3,325; Pigeon, £3,600; Peacock, 
£3,125; Salamander, £3,200. 
amount realized was £79,675. 
sels were sold without any obligation 
on the part of the purchaser to break 
them up or restrictions as to taking 
them abroad.

The Great Northern DROWNED AT NELSON.

Nelson, B. C., June 7.—An employee 
of the Canadian Metal company named 
Guere, fell off the wharf at Kaslo this 
afternoon while engaged in loading ore 
and was drowned. Guere is a recent ar
rival in this district.

FREIGHT RATES ARE SLICED.

Springfield, III., June 7.—The state 
railroad and warehouse commission to
day agreed on final reductions to be 
made in state freight rates, which have 
been pending before that body for some 
time. The final order of the commis
sion makes a 10 per" cent, reduction on 
the sixth class, rnd 8 per cent, reduc
tion on the seventh class, material re
duction being made on the eighth, ninth 
«nd tenth classes. ... lv per cent, re
duction is made on wheat, grain, lum
ber, salt, coal and hogs.

Besides the articles -*nld the com
modities mentioned, the new rates will 
make a 10 per cent, reduction on al) 
agricultural implements, machinery, en
gines, boilers, wire nails, pumps, sugar, 
coffee, cereal products, soaps and 
other articles.

HEWS HOTES OFThey are now visiting 
The Portland Ore-

Printers' Suspended
Seattle, June 6.—Nearly 30 members 

of Seattle Typographical Union No. 202 
have been suspended by that organ
ization for refusing to contribute to 
the fund for the support of the strik
ing printers in New York and else
where.
pended members are either employers 
of union printers or are members of 
corporations operating printing estab
lishments.

Probably have much to do with the blacklist will be expelled for good 
Qetermlning the question df putting it 
steamers on the run. The lumber reached.
rale to the Far East was also en- many ot the job offices ot this city is 

lad *nto before t*16 Party left Port- not Improbable.

Western Expansion Causes a 
Great Increase of Traffic 

on the Lakes.
In all these cases the sus-

The total 
The ves- DNTRBAL, June 7.—The Can

adian Pacific Railway company 
has been obliged to charter five 

lake steamers to handle its upper lake 
traffic that its own vessels are unable 
to cope with. Such was the announce
ment made today by Mr. Bosworth» 
fourth vice president. The five vessels 
that have been chartered to supplement 
the C. P. R* fleet have nothing to do 
with the grain traffic, which the com-

MThe members who are on -O'
«111

TO BE ELECTROCUTED.an adjustment of the trouble Is not 
A strike of union printers in preparatory

Boston, June 7.—Charles Louis 
Tucker, of Auburndale, convicted of the 
murder of Mabel Page, at Westerly in 
1904, will be electrocuted in the state
prison at Charlestown during the week ly strong churches are growing np in 
beginning June 10th. Governor Curtis Iowa and even farther west, while a 
Guild announced at a late hour tonight missionary work of some extent is being 
that he bad decided not to commute the carried on among the colored people in 
sentence to one of life imprisonment. | the South.

REFORMED CHURCH SYNOD.
The matter will be ------

considered at the regular meeting of New York, June 6.—The centennial 
the local union June 24, unless the meeting of the general synod of the 
executive committee of the organisa- Reformed Church in America began 
tien, which is handling the trouble, here today. Rev. Donald Sage Mac- 
should call for a special meeting be- Kay of New York was elected presi-

i denL

As stated yesterday. Great Northern 
end Nippon Yusen Kalsha officials 
nave signed a new ten-years’ contract 
«!mreby the Japanese Steamshrp line 
'',|I1 act as Great Northern agents in manyfore that time.
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,ce should ba without—

ugh steam to moisten the 
hire and fresh, 
the furnace easy to feed— 

Ir to keep from hitting the 
k in a shovel of coal !—and 
wood can be put in easily.
I in the “Sunshine" 
h care and thought, 
rorising dealers everywhere.

Iaiÿs
o. Montreal. Winnipeg. 
St. John. Hamilton.

iole Agent

; fhiin half a million dollars when 
pletefi, according to the present 
dards, 
reaper
em of handling ore. 
brought up at the War Eagle and 

tre Star through their shafts, that 
16 former having its cellar 400 feet 
re that of the latter and the ore 

raised passed down past the mouth 
he Centre Star shaft 1,800 feet by 
ravity tramway to the ore 'Uns at 
railway. Furthermore, the steam 

tile hoist was brought up from the 
tre Star boiler battery over that 
e length of snow covered hillsides 
ipes, and naturally there was much 
of heat and necessarily waste of 

ey. Yet. again, the boilers were 
of the same nature and were indeed 
ratch lot picked up here and there 

the camp, and consequently were 
economical workers, 
ider the present system the War 
e shaft will be abandoned alto- 
:r as uneconomical. Three connec- 

being made between the War 
e and Centre Star, connecting the 
i and the third, ninth and sixth 
eleventh and eighth of the War 
e and Centre Star respectively. All 
re will be trammed into the latter 
the former by electric motors and 

d through’ the Centre Star shaft, 
will do away with one set ot shaft 
with the loss of beat in the trans- 

si steam line, the loss of power in 
Ig ore^400 feet into the air and 
letting it down again to the same 

, and also with one set of ore

it the Centre Star is merely com
mented and has only a capacity of 
tons daily. A two-ton skip takes 

ire from the 1,000-foot level in one 
ite. A big hoisting plant, me cylin- 
of which measures 28x60 inches, 
er than that of the Le Roi, meas-

extraction meant a better 
Formerly ore

are

g 24x60, said at its installation to 
the biggest in Canada, is ordered 
will he installed this fali. This

t travels at the speed of 2,000 feet 
minute and will hoist four tons of 

But the capacity is not merely 
times, as seen at the first glance, 

e the shaft has to take down and 
mpplies and steel and men as well , 
re and since these can be conveyed 
nture in one-half to one-quarter of 
time heretofore consumed,, it fol- 
that the extra time can be de

ll to the raising of ore and the ca- rathery of the shaft therefore 
than quintupled than merely quad-

extraction is furttier ;iis economy of _
>d oy the taking of the ore by 
way to the bins through a sampler 
le head of the head works instead 
king the ore first to Trail and then 
ting it through a sampler to de- 

1 once again to the furnace bins. 
cl, ... Jibing away with a small 
of siiffaee men engaged in PUK',‘ 

imall ore cars from the shaft V01-
everal hundred feet to the ore 
further, the old piecemeal system 
filers is to be replaced by an up- 
te battery. Again, the two com
ers will be united instead of bein- 

and will be situateda mile apart
he Centre Star, much nearer 
I and therefore more economical re 
ng transportation, 
ch are the chief economics w 
make the difference at the mine 
een profits for shareholders ap i 
. What is being done »t Trail
Ï the same lines, lm.es ^^ «HM 
ig Rossiand once asam to a pc 
irQsperity and profit m »’ 
n in another despatch.

hich

gleet of
Coughs and Colds

lid one day, mild the next. This is 
the kind of weather m which Is and colds find their begmnm,., 

[who can tell the result of neglect
ihl?
lids prove dangerous, not so much
Lse people do not ?eSmiP
ble cure, such as Dr. Chase s Syr P 
finseed and Turpentine, but rathe 
use of neglect to make use of li
ra are not experimenting 
this well-known family medic me. 
it is the stand-by in thousands of 
ss, where time ' and again 
en :*"s exceptional worth, 
hen you make up your mind to 
guard yourself or family by th >
Br. Chase’s Syrup ot ^nse^ t,si 
bentine, do not allow your drim- 
lursuade yon into taking sometbms 
kick he may have a larger profit, 
bu will find that Dr. Chase s Syrup 
Linseed and Turpentine will not ™
in the hour of emergency
tile, at all dealefs, or Edmanson, 
s & Co., Toronto.
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HOTEL
PROPRIETORS, 

GROCERS 
and all

dealers in the 
= LEADING == 

BRANDS
of

Scotch and Canadian 
Whiskies, 

French and Rhine 
Wines,

HAVANA CIGARS, 
Etc., Etc., 

are invited to mail 
us for our whole
sale price list and 

best terms.

PITHER & LEISER
Wholesale Shippers and 

Importers.
YATES STREET. • VICTORIA, B.C.

P.L.1042.

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

EPPS'S
An admirable food, with all 
Its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system In robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
The Most Nutritious 

and Economical.

the Hudson’s Bay was available lor 
summer navigation for specially con
structed vessels. It would not be safe
for tramp steamers to venture into the
bay.

Oregon State Elections 
.. Portland» June 5.—The election re

turns of Thh state are stiff «0 incom
plete às to make impossible a definite 
statement of the result of yesterday's 
elections but indications point to the re- 
election of Governor George E. Cham
berlain, Democrat,
Withicombe, the nominee of the Repub
lican party. For United States senator, 
Jonathan Bourne, Republican, has a 
good lead over Senator John Getrin, 
Democratic in the returns as far as re-
from the first district, W. C. Hawley, 
Republican, is far ahead of C. W. Gai- 
liway, Democrat. In the second dis
trict, W. G. Ellis, Republican has ap
parently overwhelmingly defeated J. H. 
Graham, the Democratic nominee.

over Dr. James

In the race for representative

A HERO OF CULLODEN.

Celebration of 92nd Birthday of an 
English Army Veteran.

A Colonist reader sends the following 
interesting article which appeared in 
(he Darlington (Eng.) Times of Febru
ary 17, 1906:

On Tuesday, Mr. John Smith, of Am* 
derbv Myers, near Bedale, celebrated 
his 92nd birthday at his residence. It 
will be recollected by many that a year 
ago we published au account of a talk 
that our representative had with Mr: 
Smith, together with his portrait: a™ 
that among his reminiscences of .he 
distant past, his most remarkable red- 
lection was a conversation he had with 
an old man who had fought in the last 
battle against Scotland, namely, in the 
battle of Ctilloden. in 1746, so fatal to 
bonnie Prince Charlie, the Pretender 
to the English throne. That time seems 
*o dim and far past in bistory-it was 
dim -even in the time of Sir Walter b 
whose novel, Waverley. was based oa 

at first hearing itthis period—that
almost incredible. It is a

to bring the last of thu
f;n rseems

that appears 
Stuarts into close touch with the pil
ent.A few months ago Mr* Smith 
seriously ailing, and he is still cjmB * 
to his room, but he has all his f. 
about him, and he has taken a lively >" 
terest in the recent turn of P0.11"™' . 
fairs, Ever an enthusiastic I.'beraJ. 
has been delighted with the gi 
eral victories in general, a'1'1 ,,
Richmond Division in particular. He 
had never hoped to have seen a 
eral majority, and such a niaj 
the House of Commons.

Mr. Smith is no believer 
old' times, and has been '',,n”s. nf 
great amelioration in the oonditi10 
the people. He remembers 
when when ten bread was a rant - • 
it was only on Sundays that lieallowed to haie

the Staple food of 
tasted only

Lib-

in the good

rest of the family were 
it. -Rye bread was 
the people, and meat was 
once a week, on the Sunday, and - 
poor folks never tasted it all the • . 
round except at Christmas. 
winter time was scarce, and man- ' 
borers and their families were about 
starved through every winter. .

In addition to what we P>M's'prt 
last, Mr. Smith, in reference to lus ta 
with an old man that fought t 
lodeu, lately recalled to memory hou ta 
old veteran, George Chapman then, 
1827, 104 years of age. at CrathorCj 
near Yarm, told him how they J - 
the fighting until they got to C ' 
where the bloodshed and butchei y ‘ V 
however, too much for them, lue - 
Yorkshire soldiers assisted to stop 
wild rush of the Highlanders, 1 
joiced in the victory, but disguste 
the merciless manner in which th 
of ■Cumberland butchered the ren - 
of tlie Pretender s army, they |e.1 f 

Mr. Smith has tfen the recipient ” 
congratulations fiom . 

all orer the district, ou the comp 
of his 92nd year.

the

numerous

Nanton, Mrs. Beanlands and Mr. Mus- 
kett.
Mayor Moricy on behalf of the city:

The Civic Address
To His Honor the Honorable Sir Henri 

Gustave Joly de Lotbiniere, K.C.M.G., 
KjC., D.C.'L., ll.d., p.c.

The Mayor, Aldermen and citizens or 
the capital city of the province of British 
Columbia, in which province you have 
been me representative of His Majesty 
the King for me past six years, wish to 
express to -our Honor their great ap
preciation of the manner in which you 
'have so gracefully maintained the dignity 
of your high office, endearing y ourse.: to 
all by your gentle, kindly ways, and by 
the deep interest you have at all times 
taken in the matters of public welfare, 
in music, art, literature and, more par
ticularly, in nature’s wealth and wonder
land of plant and tree, by which this 
province and this city will lastingly ben
efit in living memorials to Your Honor’s 
true anu practical love of nature, which, 
in turn, has stamped Hour Honor with 
that hall mark of serene gentility that is 
ever me sign manual of nature’s noble
men.

It is with sincere and deep regret, tha1 
we extend to Your Honor the hand of 
parting. In wishing you God speed In 
your journey back to your beloved home, 
we fervently hope that you will be spared 
many years in the continued enjoyment 
of weld earned peace anu plenty, and we 
sincerely trust tuat not the least pleasant 
of your home thoughts will be of the 
years spent In Victoria at Government 
House, and of the city and citizens nest
ing around it, aud that those thoughts 
will often lead you bac*». In person among 
us to renew old associations.

Signed on behalf of the council and Citi
zens of Victoria, British Columbia, on 
the 15th day of June, 1906. .

A. J. MORLEY,
Mayor.

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER.
City Clerk.

FAST STEAmISs.

Steamer Dolphin has just worsted the 
steamer City of Seattle in a race to 
Alaska. It is doubtful, however, 
if any of the other vessels on the 
Alaskan route will be able to come near 
the steamer Princess May when she 
starts service again, remodelled $nd im
proved, and witfi an average speed of 
sixteen knots. The Dolphin reached 
Douglas on Monday, according to a 
despatch received' by her owners, beat
ing the steamer City of Seattle, and 
making the run north in 2 days and fif
teen minutes.

It was expected that there would be 
a test of speed between the two ves
sels when they got nicely on their 
courses to the North says the Poet-In- 
telligencer. While the captains are 
friendly, there has been considerable 
bantering talk over the speed of the 
boats. The City of Seattle left Seattle 
on the evening of May 31st, going to 
Vancouver for passengers and freight. 
The Dolphin sailed the following morn
ing.

When the Humboldt arrived at Se
attle she reported, having seen the 
sels at Johnstone strait and the 
was on.

vee-
race

A MURDERER’S FATE.

Governor of Massachusetts Reconsid
ers Charles Tucker’s Sentence.

Boston, June 5.—After constituting 
himself a court of justice for the day, 
Governor Guild left the state house to
night without 
wither Charles L. Tucker, convicted 
inr-*905 lOfiVthe murder ** Mabel Pagej 
shall be executed next week or suffer 
life imprisonment, 
until after 6 p. m. counsel ‘for Tucker 
adduce 
for a c
tence. Former Attorney-General Her
bert Parker appeared in opposition to 
a commutation, 
clemency urged by Tucker’s counsel 
were based upon the alleged unrelia
bility of the evidence regarding a 
Canadian stick-pin found on Tucker at 
the time of his arrest and said to have 
belonged to Miss Page, and on 
medical testimony as to the nature of 
the wounds.

of the experts, testified at the trial

officially deciding

From 11 a. m.

<i evidence to support the plea 
commutation of the death sen-

The grounds for

the

Dr. Francis A. Harris,
one
that a knife like that found in Tucker’s 
possession must have been used, but 
later he retracted his. testimony. The 
defence also relied on statements of 

two witnesses who heard ofone or
tramps going through Connecticut re
lating stories of trouble with a woman 
in Massachusetts.

z•o-

COASTWISE SHIPPING 
TIED UP IT 'FRISCO

Sailors’ Union and Shipping As
sociation Fail to Reach 

Agreement.

AN FRANCISCO, June 5—(Special) 
The coastwise shipping of this 
port is practically tied up as the 

result of a meeting held today, at 
which the Sailors’ Union reiterated de
mands for more pay, and the United 
Shipping and Transportation Associa
tion flatly refused to give it. 
sides declare there will be no further 
efforts to reach an agreement.
United Shipping and Transportation 
Company again offered to increase the 
seamen’s wages $2.50 a month, but the 
Sailors' Union kept to its original de
mand for an advance of $5 a month. 
Representatives of the Marine Fire
men's Union stood on their original 
demands for overtime while the vessels 

in port. The Cooks’ and Stewards’ 
Union reiterated their original demand 
for half the overtime allowed seamen.

Still Hunting for Clew.
Seattle, June 5.—(Special)—A large 

hunting knife stained with some sub
stance not yet determined was found 
today below the bridge further down 
the river than the point where little 
Elsie Millhuff was cruelly murdered a 
week ago.
Renton again today 
search for clews, 
afternoon, the officers were more in the 
dark about the solution of the crime 
than ever before.

s
Both

The

-ire

Sheriff Smith went to 
to direct the 

As it stood this

* Senate Reform
Senator Ferguson today made a long 

speech on Senate reforrti. He believed 
in life tenure, but thought no appoint
ments should be made over 60 years of 
age. He favored the right of the 
leader of the opposition to nominate a 
certain number, and also the universi
ties.

A deputation of post office clerks will 
interview Premier Laurier Friday and 
ask for an increase of salary.

Hon. Mr. Aylesworth will continue 
to act as minister of labor.

Captain Bernier told the special com
mittee on the investigation into the 
supplies for the steamer Arctic that

GIFT FOR PRINCESS MAUD. FOR A NATIONAL FLAG.NEW CHIEF JUSTICE 
TAKES HIS SEAT

NEWS NOTES OF SIR HENRILord Mayor Propo.es Coronation Pres
ent to Norway's Queen,

London, June 5.—On the initiative of 
Lord Mayor Vaughan a public subscrip
tion has been opened for a nation» 1 
coronation gift to the Queen of Norway, 
.who was Princess Maud, and a daugh
ter of King Edward. The coronation of 
King Haakon and the Queen takes

By Request of His Lordship p'ace at Trondjem two weeks hence.
Bouquets Are Omitted 

This Time.

The following appears in the Over
sea» edition of tjie Daily Mall (Lon
don) of May 19:

An Empire Flag
To the Editor o# the Overseas Daily 

Mail:
Sir—Cannot some uniform style of 

flag for the use of the various British [ 
dominions beyond the seas be agreed 
on? Each colony could keep its local 
flag as well if it so desires.

I suggest that all _adopt the Union 
Jack, with a white eight-pointed star 
in the
printed the animal emblematic of each 
colony—for Canada the beaver, for 
Australia the kangaroo, etc.—each pro
tected by and finding a warm spot in 
the heart of the mother flag.

At a distance the mariner would first 
see that it was a British flag, and 
afterwards detect to which of thé parts 
of the Empire it belonged. This surely 
would be more appropriate than 
placing the chief emb em away in the 
corner of the flag and adding a lot of 
other signs and wondérs on the main 
portion, as is the case with the Cana
dian flag.

SAYS GOOD-BYE
/

Laborer Precipitated Into a Vat 
of Hot Acid in Sarnia 

Oil Works.

Late Lieut. Governor Left for His 
Quebec Home Last 

Evening.
BRITISH OR COLONIAL. might becentre, on which

Admiralty and War Office Taboo Amer
ican Embalmed Meats.

London, June 5.—The Daily Tele- 
grap this morning .asserts that all ad-- 
miralty and war office contracts which 
have been placed since the disclosures 
affecting the meat packing industry in 
the United States stipulate the canned

Post Office Clerks Seek Right- meats must be British °r colonial prod-
ful Share in Departmental 

Surplus.

THE SESSIONAL INDEMNITY WOODBINE “BOOKIES” FINED VERY QUIET LEAVE TAKING
Bank Teller at Winchester Miss

ing Together With Twelve 
Thousand Dollars.

Owing to Ill-Health no Public 
Demonstration Had Been 

Arranged.
O

KETTLE VALLEY LINES.
W. RIDGWAY WILSON.Contract for Extension Awarded to a 

Nelson Firm.

Grand Forks, B. C„ June 5.—(Spe
cial.)—A despatch had been received to
day from Toronto stating that W. P. 
Tierney & Co., railroad contractors of 
Nelson, B. C., have been awarded the 
contract for the extension of the Ket
tle Valley from Grand Forks up the 
North fork of Kettle, rive*r for a dis
tance of 50 miles to the McKinley mine. 
The entire contract price including the 
laying of the steel will represent about 
$1,300,000. The work of grading will 
commence immediately, 
way grading outfits now in Green
wood will be brought here tomorrow and 
the work pushed as fast as men and 
money possibly can. Grand Forks 
citizens are jubilant over this good 
news.

Victoria, B. C.

M0 ONTREAL, Jurte 5.—The strike 
of employees of th€t Dominion 
Transport Company ended to

day in a complete victory for the com
pany, the men accepting the terms 
which they refused on Saturday. They 
struck for $1.75, but go back at the old

IB, HENRI JOLY, who has sc 
honorably filled the position of 
lieutenant governor of the prov

ince of British Columbia for the past 
six years, left last evening on the D. G. 
tS. Quadra in a very quiet and unosten
tatious manner en route to Quebec. It 
was prajtically understood that his de
parture would not take place till this 
forenoon, and it was much to the dis
appointment of Sir Henri that through 
the orders of his medical adviser lie was 
denied the opportunity of bidding good- j 
bye to. his many friends^ The orders 
of his ad virer were strict and to the 
effect that he was to undergo no excitc- 

fatigue and to leave without 
delay and reach home as soon as pos
sible.

To carry Out these instructions it was 
arranged that the party should leave 
by the Quadra last evening, instead of 
today, in order that there should be 

No Public Demonstration 
of farewell. It was also further ar
ranged by His Worship Maydt Morley 
and Major Lotbiniere that the civic ad
dress should be handed to Sir Henri at 
the wharf, but not opened nor replied to 
at that time.

It was drawing close on to 9 o’clock 
when the carriages containing the party 
reached * the Dominion government 
wharf where the Quadra was moored.

FTAWA, June 5.—(Special.)-—
Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick, new chief 
justice of Canada, took his seat 

on the supreme court bench today. At 
the opening of the sitting his commis
sion was read, but in accordance with 
the chief justice’s own desire, members 
of the-^oar present made no reference to 
his appointment and the court proceeded 
at once to business.

Several officers of the proprietary 
medicine associations were heard before 
the special committee of the Commons 
this morning. All were willing that the 
sale should be prohibited of medicines 
injurious to the public health but they 
objected to legislation compelling pro
prietors to print a formula on each 
label.

The Grand Trunk Pacific branch lines 
bill was before the railway committee. 
Mr. Biggar, solicitor for the company 
laid stress on the fact that the com
pany was asking a bonus for 18 or 19 
proposed branches. A separate com
pany was necessary to build these 
branches, as it was by no means sure 
that the government which had guaran
teed the bonds of the main line would 
also guarantee the bonds of the branch
es. The preamble was adopted, but 
after a long discussion, the clause plac
ing the capital at fifty million was 
laid over.

The government will take Monday’s 
after this week for their business. This 
gives them every day and soon Satur
day sittings will be in order. Both 
sides are beginning to manifest a desire 
to get through by the end of June, but 
it will likely be the middle of July be
fore prorogation is reached.

Premier Laurier told Mr. Wilson that 
the government deetned it its duty to 
bring down legislation regarding annui
ties to privy councillors. Mr. Wilson 
said in view of opposition in the House 
to his bill to cut down the sessional in
demnity he proposed to drop the meas
ure.

-o-
QUIET IN COAL REGIONS.

Steubenville, Ohio, June 5.—rQuiet 
reigns today at Plum Run, Dillonville 
and throughout the coal regions of sub- 
diStrict No. 5. No further disorder has 
been reported from any point, and with 
the arrival of the troops today it is 
expected order will be completely re
stored. The first detachment of troops, 
numbering three hundred men. reached 
Dillonville at 6 o’clock and marched at 
once to Bradley, the scene of yester
day’s conflict. On their way to the 
mines the soldiers passed several groups 
of strikers, but the latter made no dem
onstration.

rate of $1.60.
Airbrake Association

Montreal, June 5.—The annual con
vention of the Airbrake association of 
Afnerica began its sessions in Montreal 
today, to continue for several days. 
Following the conclusion of the meeting 
the delegates, numbering more than 
500, will visit Ottawa, Quebec and otb»w 
points./* ,

Several rail-

Dillonville. Ohio, June 5.—With n 
total of about 1,150 members of the 
v_/nio National Guards on duty, quiet 
reigns tonight in this section. The main 
body of the troops is bflvouaced on the 
lulls surrounding the Bradley mine, the 

United States Coal 
At the offices of the coal

ment or
Hamilton Jockey Club

Hamilton, June 5.—The track of the 
Hamilton Jockey club presented an at
tractive appearance today at the open
ing of the club’s eleven-day race meet
ing. Many improvements have been 
made since last year. Many last horses 
are quartered at the track, and the out
look is bright for a liignly successful 
meeting. >Steeplechasiugz occupies a 
prominent place on the programme. ’ 

Bookmakers Fined
Toronto, June 5.—Jake Saunders, a 

bookmaker operating on the Woodbine 
track, and four of his employees were 
fined $50 each and costs this morning 
by Police Magistrate Denison for keep
ing and assisting to keep a gambling 
house.

SAMPLING ISLAND COAL.
U. S. War Vessels Will Test Product of 

Nanaimo Mines.
Nanaimo, June 5.—("Special.)—Frank 

M. Hawkes, of the United States war 
department, is in the city today for the 
purpose of securing samples of coal 
from the Nanaimo mines, which will 
be sent east to Washington and tested 
by the authorities. It is Mr. Hawkes* 
intention to secure 1,000 pounds from 
each seam in the mines here, and he 
will pay special attention to the lower 

■seam of No. 1 mine, his government 
having heard of the extra quality of 
this seam. Asked as to the possibility 
of United States warships coaling at 
iNanaimo. Mr. Hawkes said lie had no 
information on that subject, his work 
being simply to superintend the secur
ing of the samples.

property of the
company.
company it was announced that all of 
the guards, or “private detectives,” 
whose appearance is alleged to have 
been the cause of the riot Sunday night, 
have been relieved of duty, and that 
the military will be in full control of 
the mines till further notice, 
was no outward display of hostility on 
the part of the miners on the arrival 
of the state troops, and officials of the 
miners* orgauiz;tfion say there will be 
no trouble between them aud the sol
diers.

There

Methodist Education
Smith’s Falls, June 5.—At today’s 

meeting of the Montreal Methodist 
conference a memorial was passed in 
favor of appointing a minister in every 
conference of the church to look after 
educational work, devoting his whole 
time' to it.

I •To Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere.
-o-

%Good-bye, that word rings hollow when we part;
The prayer has vanished from the threadbare phrase, 
Clipped by the hurry of discourteous day*

Born ofatha lips, unfathered by the heart.
Our “Gocj be with you” is a people’s prayer,

A people loth to let a loved one go,
A people conscious of the debt they owe,

• A people fusing one they wouitf not spare.

• You taught us all the lesson of your race
That strength may dwell in utter gentleness,
That courtesy is born of kindliness 

And perfect courage sheathed in perfect grace.
Two nations warring till the time grew ripe 

Alternately the whetstone and the blade,
A nation in our Canada have made 

Of which, Hope whispers, you may be the type.
God grant it, and for work in His name done 

A mellow autumn and a people's thanks,
Till dreaming on your mighty rivers’ banks 

Long hence you pass to rest that you have won.

MEDICAL ÇONVENTION.
American Association of Medicos Meets 

in Boston.

s' The memorial also ex
pressed confidence in Rev. Dr. Potts as 
secretary of education.By the unanimous consent Alcorn’s 

bill regarding telephone and express 
companies was given a second reading 
and referred to the telephone commit
tee.

Falls Into Hot Acid
Boston, Mass., June 5.—The fifty- 

seventh annual meeting of the American 
Medical association was opened. this 
morning in Mechanics’ hall, with sev
eral thousand members from, egery sec
tion of the country in attendance. The 
proceedings of the opening session in
cluded the official reception and wel
come of the association by President 
Eliott of Harvard University, Presi
dent A. T. Cabot, of the Massachusetts 
Medical society, Governor Guild, speak
ing for the state and Mayor Fitzgerald, 
in behalf of the city of Boston.

A distinguished feature of the present 
convention is the large number of emin
ent medical men in attendance from 
foreign countries. England, Germany 
and France hare sent some of their 
foremost physicians, surgeons and scien
tists to the gathering. Canada is rep
resented' by a distinguished delegation 
that includes among others. Dr. H. H. 
Chown, of Winnipeg. Dr. Simon W. 
Tunstali, of Vancouver, Dr. Wesley A. 
Mills, of McGill university, Dr. George 
A. Peters, of Toronto; Dr. George A. 
Armstrong, of Montreal, and Dr Mur
ray MacLaren, of St. John.

Sarnia, June 5.—Young Taylor, a 
resident of this place, was badly In
jured at the Imperial Oil Works here 
yesterday. •He was walking zeroes 
the top of ft vat of acid on a plank 
when the plank gave .way, throwing him 
into th3 acid, the temperature of: which 
was about 180 degrees, 
to the knees were terribly burned.

The House discussed all day Mr. 
Borden’s amendment In favor of an in
vestigation into the methods of the in
terior department. The debate has been 
in progress for four days. Mr. Bour- 

said Mr. Sifton was probably the 
ablest man who had presided over thp 
interior department, but withal he was 
the most dangerous. It was an evil 
day for the country when he entered 
the "government. Mr. Borden’s amend
ment was defeated by 99 to 52 on a 
straight party division.

y[sfej

s His legs upassa
/

Four Bodies Recovered
North Sydney, June 5.—The remain

ing four bodies of the six men who 
were drowned off Sydney harbor in a 
raid on lobster traps Sunday were re
covered last night.

m

■ Bank Teller Missing
Winchester, Ont., June 5—Teller Ross 

of the Union Bank of Winchester is 
missing since “Queen’s Birthday” and 
so, according to 
thousand dollars of the bank’s fulfils. 
The lowest estimate is $12,000. The 

. last seen of Ross was when he bought 
a ticket for Brockvllle. 
have made a settlement with the bank.

Winnipeg. Wirings
Winnipeg, June 5.—Reports from 

provincial points indicate that crops
under 

Wheat

VANCOUVER’S CHIEF SUSPENDED

Head of Terminal City’s Peace Guar
dians Summarily Deposed.

Vancouver, June 5.—Chief of Police 
North was summarily suspended by his 
worship the mayor today. The notice 
merely contained the information that 

• the general inefficiency of the force was 
the reason of this move. Sergeant 
[Baker is appointed acting chief..

&
report, is several

—C. P.-Wolliy.
His sureties

AN INCREASE OF $6,263,779.
The Canadian Pacific Railway com

pany’s statement ôf~ earnings 'end ex- 
petisee for the month of April and for 
the ten months of the eompanys’ fiscal 
year, July 1st to April 30th, which was 
issued yesterday, Makes a remarkably 
fine showing.

The net’ profits for the month of 
April amounted1 to $2,342,558, as 
against $1,531,806 for April of last year 
an increase of $810,752.

The net profits for the ten months, 
ending April 30 amounted to $18,847,- 
600, against $12,584,220 for the corres
ponding period of last year, an increase 
of $6,263^79. .

Accompanying Sir Henri were his son. 
Major Lotbiniere, who lately arrived 
from Quebec to accompany his father 
home, and Mrs. Lotbiniere, Mrs. Nan- 
ton, Rev. Gabon and Mrs. Beanlands 
and Mr. Muskett. Arriving at the 
wharf, the party were met by His Wor
ship Mayor Morley, Càpt. Gaudin and 
•Capt. Glive-PhiMips-Wolley and Mrs. 
Wolley, while Capt". Hackett awaited 
at the gangplank aud welcomed Sir 
Henri on board.

A slight mishap occurred when the 
carriage containing Mrs. Lotbiniere, 
Mrs. Beanlands and Mr. .Muskett was 
descending the driveway to the wharf. 
The walk was wet and slippery, and one 
of the horses fell. The occupants of 
the carriage alighted and the hdrse re
gained his feet without injury.

Immediately the party were on board 
they were shown to their rooms, whitffi 
had been beautifully decorated with 
flowers, under the directions of the 
lodijs’ auxiliary of the Victoria Devel
opment and Tourist association, 
was here that His Worship Mayor Mor
ley presented the

are growing remarkably well 
present favorable conditions.
161 inches high is -reported and 
pects are particularly good.

PREMIER MoBRIDE

NEW WESTERN COAL 
COMPANY FLOTATION

pros-AdcTresses Citizens at Moyie and Gets 
Hearty Reception. Angus McKenzie, one of the stalwart 

Liberals of Norfolk, was last evening 
presented by a number of Intimate 
personal and 
handsome gold-headed cane on the eve 
of his departure for Victoria, B. C., 
where he will reside in fuftire.

"germinal at Port Arthur 
Port Arthur, June 5.—It is proposed 

to erect a fine terminât here for joint 
use of three ■ railways entering the 
town. The council will vigorously op
pose the application of the G. T. P. to 
secure land at Dog Lake, as such 
woüld prevent development of excel
lent ^water power available there/ 

Italian Laborers Jailed 
Moosejaw, June 5.—Six Italian labor

ers were taken to Regina tonight, under 
guard of Corporal Mundy, to stand trial 
as the result of an attempt of fifteen 
fellow-countrymen to forcibly ride on 
a train from Atkins’ Pit to Moosejaw. 
They boarded the train but refused to 
pay their fares, as they said they were 
employed by the C. P. R. The train 
crew put them off. When the next 
train arrived they were ready, and with 
knives drawn they compelled the con
ductor to allow them to ride in the 
caboose. At Parkberg they were' all 
•asleep in the caboose, and the train 
crew turned a hose on them in an at
tempt to drive them out, but this only 
excited them more. The conductor 
wired ahead to the police here, so when 
the train arrived in Moosejaw, Cor
poral Mundy of the mounted police and 
Chief Johnson handcuffed the crowd 
while they were still asleep. Today 
the ringleaders were taken to Regina.

- Crgnbrook, June 6.—(Special)—Pre
mier McBride, who is visiting the dis
trict on official business, arrived here 
till» afternoon, 
ion thp invitation of citizens, he ad
dressed a meeting in McGregor Hall, 
and the gathering, which was a large 
one, gave the Premier a very hearty 

.reception.

party friends with a
At Moyie last night,

Subscriptions Invited in London 
for One Million Dollars 

Share Capital.

%

A LONG RIDE.
(Russian Officer Returns From the War 

on Horseback,
Petersburg, June 5.—Captain 

Byeff.'who left the front in Manchuria 
shortly after the peace treaty was 
signed arrived in St. Petersburg today. 
He rode the entire distance about 8,700 
miles in eight months and four days. 
His horse, which was of English breed 

in good condition when the journey 
was finished. The captain’s orderly 
■who was his sole companion had a Mon
golian mount.

“EMPRESS OF IRELAND.”

Second New C. P. R- Atlantic Grey
hound Sails Speed Trials.

/ DELIMITATION OF BOUNDARY.Ï

W INNIPEG, Man., June 5.—The 
Western Dominion Collieries, 
Limited is the title of a com

pany that is inviting in London sub
scriptions for a share capital of $1,000,- 
000 of this, $500,000 will be held in re
serve to be used only for the purpose of 
conversion of debentures which are 
being issued to the extent of $500,000 
bearing interest at 6 per cent. The de
bentures will be seeurèd by a first 
mortgage on ail"the freehold properties, 
railway and fixed plant of the company 
and also by a first floating charge on 
the undertaking and the other assets 
of the company. The agent of the com
pany in Canada is J. Scarvelt Cape, 
Winnipeg, and the general manager is 
R. R. Taylor, Winnipeg. The secretary 
of-tlie company is H. Barker, whose 
office at No. 6 Old Jewry, E. C., the 
directors of the new company are as 
follows—Prank Hardcastie J. P., direc
tor Thomas Fletcher and Sods, Ltd., 
colliery proprietors, 87 Lancaster Gate, 
Archibald Gordon Pollock, managing di
rector, London and New York Invest
ment Corporation, Ltd. and St.’Hel
ens Place, E. C.; Colin George .Ross, J. 
P„ director Gresham Life Assurance 
Society, Limited, 18 Beaufort Gardens, 
8. W„ John Robert Tennant, director 
Western Canada Land Co., Ltd., 19 
Hanover Square. Mr. Taylor has just 
arrived back from England and when 
spoken to said that announcement was 
a preliminary one and a farther state
ment would be made in the near future.

Work Between British Columbia and 
States Progressing Very Fast,

It is expected that the work of de
limiting the international boundary be
tween British Colombia and the states 
of Montana and Washington will be 
completed this seakon. 
surveyors are already 
working jointly with their United States 
associates. The distance from the east
erly boundary of British Columbia to 
tide water on the Pacific, over which 
the surveyors are working is 410 miles. 
Iron pillars have/ been placed at a dis
tancé of about a mile and a half apart. 
Half of these pillars are supplied by 
the Dominion government and the other 
half by the United States authorities. 
A portion of those contributed by Can
ada were cast in Toronto and the oth
ers in St. John, N. B. They are of 
special make, haying on the side in 
raised letters an inscription telling for 
what object they have been erected 
along the boundary.

Five Canadian parties are at work 
delimiting the boundary between Cana
da and Alaska. The labor is very diffi
cult, and as , the summer season, is short, 
only slow, progress is made. Dr. King, 
Dominion astronomer, says it will be 
three or four years before this work is 
completed.

F
; st.i it

The Canadian 
in the field

Farewell Address
from the citizens of Victoria to one of 
the most popular lieutenant governors 
who lias ever graced the office. No for
mal reply was made to the address, but 
Sir Henri informed his worship that 
his heart was very sad at being denied 
the opportunity of formally paying good- 
:Uye to the good people of Victoria and 
telling them how much he regretted 
having to leave many friends and all 
that had become so dear aud signified 
’home.” He appreciated highly all the 
kind things that had been said of him, 
as well as all that had been done to 
make his stay in tllis city so pleasant; 
and he warmly thanked the ladies for 
their thoughtfulness in arranging the 
cabins so beautifully.

was

st

Glasgow, June 5.—The Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company’s new steamer 
Empress of Ireland, a sister ship to 
the Empress of Britain, sailed on her 
Speed trials today, 
from her anchorage at the tail of the 
bank she was greatly admired by 
Clyde critics, loud encomiums being 
passed upon her as a splendid speci
men of marine architecture. A thorough 

■ trial is being made today and she will 
not return to her moorings until to
morrow morning, 
company there are on board Arthur 
Piers, manager of their steamers, and 
Captain Mowat, his chief assistant, as 
also representatives of the builders. 
Trials by the builders took place yes
terday and passed off satisfactorily. 
On the way down the river a halt was 
made to inspect the new Cunarder 
Lusitania, to be launched on Thursday. 
Compasses were adjusted at Greenock, 
two hours'being spent In that opera
tion, and thereafter the ship was 

/ headed for Alisa Craig, with the 
ject of ascertaining the speed of the 
vessel at various revolutions of her 
propellers and test in steering gear. 
Experiments were also made in quick 
turning, the steamer making tremen
dous circles in the least possible time. 
On the completion of the trials she 
proceeds to Liverpool, and leaves there 
on June 29 for Quebec.

r-

As she moved

Sir“Tell my friends,” remarked 
Henri, “that I thank them ail and that 
I shall write them in reply to their 
address and tell them then what I can
not say now.”

Sir Henri was visibly affected, and it 
with the utmost difficulty that he

RUSSIA'S AGRARIAN TROUBLES.
BÜB Representing the

Movement Among' Peaeants Gaining 
Ground in Many Provinces.

was
managed to say these few words, which 
will long be remembered by the citizens 
of Victoria.! knowing as they do that 
they come from one . whose heart was 
ever kind aud foil of love for Victoria 
and British Columbia.

With this formality over, the local 
party quietly left the vessel and she 
began her

Mine Supply Branch.—The Canadian 
Mine & Smelter Supply Co., intend 
opening up a branch here, installing a 
comparatively modest plant at the out
set and gradually increasing its capac
ity in accordance with the demands of 
the market. The Earle building, Yates 
street, as was mentioned in yesterday’s 
Colonist, has been secured and the ma
chinery and other necessary accessories 
to an establishment of the kind will be 
put in place almost immediately. No 
time will be lost as there are already 
many orders which cannot be satisfac
torily filled under the present conditions. 
The output will consist principally of 
the Smith-Wilfle^ concentrator, al
though other specfalties will be manu
factured. ^ J

Eulu, Russia. June 5.—The 'Agrarian 
movement in this province is spread
ing and is assuming a threatening phase.

Voronezh, Russia, June 5.—A colli
sion occurred here 
rural guards and peasants who were an
nexing land belonging to proprietors. 
Two guards were killed.

Mohileff, Russia, June 5.—In many 
places in this vicinity the rural guards, 
who are in sympathy with the peasants 
are refusing to obey the orders of their 
superiors.

Yekaterinoslav, South Rqssia, June 
5.—Owing to the agitation among the 
peasants in this province, the landlords 
are hastily selling their estates for any
thing they will bring.

yesterday between
|S> VSIlT FROM RUSSIANS.

Trip to Vancouver
Squadron Likely to Return Britisi 

Fleet's Call at Cronstadt.

London, June 5.—The Daily Chroni
cle this morning states that following 
stadt in July a 'Russian squadron, prof 
stadt in July a Ruslan squadron, prob
ably commanded by Admiral Wein, will 
pay a return visit to Portsmouth iu 
August or September.

Everything that could be done for the 
comfort of the party on board the 
Quadra was attended to, and the officers 
were very anxious that nothing that 
would tend to the comfort of their dis
tinguished passengers should be over
looked.

The

ob-

party that left on the Quadra 
last evening was composed of Sir Henri 
Joiy, his son and Mrs. Lotbiniere, Mrs.

f?
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I REFEREE 
v LOCAL IMP
Electors to Be Give 

to Decide Ex| 
Plan.

THE CAMERON ARBITI

City Fathers Transe 
able Volume o 

Busines

(From Tuesday’; 
The city council had i 

evening. Many matter 
discussion, and it was c 
illation closing hour beft 
of business was reache 
committee appointed to 
present civic revenue i 
reported as follows: 
f Gentlemen—Your joint 

$uance and streets, brld 
to whom was submitted 
tlon of his worship the m 
ter of the present civic 
péndRure, and suggesting 
*f charging the entire 
works on streets, etc., i 
arty benefited under vlau 
0*1 Improvement General
S? ■■
as follows :

We recognize with IiIm 
«mount available for mak
provements and the prop 
city Is quite out of p 
work required to be don 

We are also fully, awai 
present system it Is iu>] 
a great number of much 
ments which must const 
poned for indefinite per 
are carried out- under tl 
ment plan.

W4th reference 
to the 
we wo
quired to be raised for 
for this item Is $82,037. 
the sum available for wo 
and sidewalk*. • 
expected to be ment grant and by tiie s] 
ing about $25,000 to be 

neral revenue, It Is qd 
the gross amount req 

bead were rated by a I 
taxpayers would more I 
large expenditure Involved 
Ab this would not bririg à 
of taxation, but would 
additional burden on thej 
we are not prepared to r

The proposal to do al 
streets and sidewalks at t 
the property immediately I 
ever, such a . radical dep 
practice heretofore In v 
we entertain grave doutb 
would commend Itself to i 
Interested, viz., the pro] 
the city. We would red 

- this proposal is a serlou 
established practice, advt 
of the Referendum By4a 
the ..following question* A property owners at the n

1. Are you In favor of t! 
Wli new work on streets Ï 
the city being borne by t 
anedlately benefited?

2. Are you in favor of 
the cost of all new work 
sidewalks 4n the city bein 
property immediately bent 
being 1 orne by the city?

Your committee beg to 
to the remarks reflecting 
attributed to his worship a 
Ing of the Development ai 
elation. We are juet as 
Improvement and prosperit 
Ms worship can possibly 
of the opinion that any 
may be submitted *or t 
manda the mature const 
council, and should not b 
a hasty and precipi
further convinced thi _ __
fcy, *^1 sensible and prude

We are therefore strong!; 
that the censure conveyed 
remarks was quite un me 
euch utterances are both ii 
wise, as thvy are calculi 
the harmonious relations 
1st between all the membe

to state that we hav 
our best considerable

to his 1 
resent expendi-tu 

observe thatss
Of this 
realized

tate 
at thi

cil.
Laid on the T

* Aid. Hall, regarding thi 
lion to raise additional mt 
purposes, said the city ha 
levy an additional 5 milli 
ont that he had suggested 
onue tor the schools shoui 
« special tax and deducted 
eral revenue.

Aid. Yates moved that 
On the table for a week 
agreed to.

1 A communication was 
the British Columbia La 
toent Agency complaining 
of the permanent sidevf’ 
etreet.
ceited and the writer info 
grade could not be altered

H. Cuthbert, secretary < 
Development and Touris 
enclosed a copy of the rec 
of the civic committee of 
garding, improvements : 
streets, which were conei 
last meeting of the associi

Aid.. Vincent stated th 
member of the committee 
■with.them on the inspect 
lull well that the roads ' 
nothing could be done 
fundi.

The communication wa 
t°e street, sewers and tor

The communies

lee.
A. H. Ridgman called 

‘ue nuisance caused by th!
Bathers at the <

and suggested that the ci 
struct a pavilion on the 
for those who are unable 
charges imposed by the ■

/rid. Yates said that th: 
Plained of was certainly 
”ut be was of the opinii 
municipality of Saanich v
matter up.

Aid. Vincent stated thi 
tended to take the pavilioi 
toad to, the Gorge, but a f: 
t° be charged.

Aid. Hall could not 
aomd maintain a pavilion 
la* a small fee, because i< 
trere left without a caret: 
soon be broken up. He 
H would be a good idea 
rock in the centre of th 
'blasted, as it would thei 
®c«dents to a minimum.

The communication wa 
Park committee.

The city solicitor report! 
Lampman had delivered 
i?Tor ,of the city in regar 
nstera license. Received c

see

I
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f
—e city clerk reported that since the the police shonld attend to the matter 

last meeting he had received commum- and prevent any disturbance, 
cations- from S. «utter and Dr. R. Mor- Aid. Hall said it was a disgrace to 
risen, both of which had been referred | the cityxand an endeavor should be .made 
to the streets committee.

Maria Grant requested that the city, Ald Yatea wgg «.at
should give its annual grant to the Ret- the matter wflg both a publ? and pri. 
uge nome. ... - vate nuisance. The public nuisance

theî5r,«nHnn 8houId be referred to the police and for
ite favorable consideration. the prjTftte nuisance the residents in

That Old Wharf the vicinity had the power in their own
The city solicitor reported that he had hands, 

received a communication from Messrs. Aid. Fell stated that he bad already 
Barnard & Rogers, in which they state called attention to the fact that he had 
that they will consent to the wharf mentioned the nuisance, but nothing had 
abutting on lot 4, block 70, being torn yet been done.
down and removed and to the city en- 8. Leiser stated that the police would 
tering on the property to do so, on the not act. He had called up the police 
understanding that no injury is to be during the night owing to the infernal 
done to the building now occupied by I racket going on. It was a nuisance that 
Mr. Crowther, and that all debris is tot vould not be allowed in any other city, 
be removed from the premises and the Mr. Northcott had inspected the place, 
wharf torn down at the expense of the I Kit Mr. Wilson was afraid of Mrs. 
corporation. Drosdovitch. The place was in a worse

The solicitor recommended that the condition than Chinatown, and the oth- 
propoeal be accepted, as it is a desirable er inhabitants of that section were made 
settlement of a question involving con- to keep their places clean. . 
siderable legal difficulties. The petition waa referred to the saui-

Ald. Vincent desired to know if it | tary inspector and police commission- 
intended that the city should

mAW.tFenldcalledeSattention to the fact I Generel Business
that the board bad been informed that 'A tender for cutting grass on the 
they had power to have the wharf re- cemetery was received from T. Agar 
moved, and mow they are told that they foi #15. The tender was accepted, 
must remove the wharf and take a-, re-1 Tenders for painting and pàperiùg 
sponsibility, and do so at the expense the police court and barracks were re- 
of the city. He was of the opinion that, ceived from Mellor Bros., F. Keown, G. 
they could go and knock the building A. Lewis and H/Harkness. 
down and leave it there for the harbor-[ Referred to purchasing agent for re
master to attend to.

He moved that the report be referred 
back for consideration. The resolution 
was carried.

A REFERENDUM ON 
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT

era Canada,” said Mr. Meighen, “for 
Canada. And it rests with ourselves 
to do it. What with double tracking 
the Canadian transcontinental rail
roads to the East and getting what 1 
may call “low" grades on the line per
mitting speed and heavy traffic to tide
water on the Atlantic coast, it will be 
possible to offer inducements to the 
Western Canadian shipper in Canada 
that no competing line hauling to the 
United States can compete with. With 
an advanced system of elevators at the 
ports of the Great Lakes permitting of 
advantage being taken, of lake ship
ping there can be brought about the 
handling of the great harvest of the 
Canadian West throughout the year 
with a distinct advantage over com
peting United States railroads hand
ling to United States ports. What wiil 
be necessary will Ibe thoroughly equip
ped rolling stock and roadways of the 
best grades for the Canadian lines. 

The Best Market.
“It may be that the invasion of Can

ada by Mr. Hill," said Mr, Meighen 
with a quiet smile, “will not operate 
against these results being accomplish
ed. Great Britain is the greatest and 
best market for Western Canadian pro
ducts in the world. If Canadian rail
ways full dealize that no effort will be 
spared to speed the products of the 
Western wheat fields to that market in 
the quickest and most economical way 
possible. We desire it. We desire the 
advantages that will be brought to 
our railways, to our Atlantic pdrts, and 
to Canadian shipping as well as the 
hundred other advantages of doing our 
own business instead of having it done 
for us by our rivals. We want to pre
serve the trade of this country for our
selves."

“The question of preferential trade 
is one of particular interest to Western 
Canada,” concluded Mr. Meighen, “and 
what is more its accomplishment with
in the Empire of material benefit to the 
Western Canadian farmer and to West
ern Canada generally. I believe that 
wheat can be shipped under proper 

s- conditions cheaper through Canada to 
Great Britain than through the United 
States and from a United States port. 
A preference of say 5 cents a bushel on 
our wheat in the British market 
against our competitors would be of 
direct advantage to the Canadian 
wheat grower. It would materially af
fect immigration for the British farm
er would prefer establishment in a 
country where an advantage is given 
of five cents on every bushel of wheat 
In the world’s wheat market. It would 
affec* the whole business situation iu 
Western Canada and would have a ma
terial affect, I should think, on land 
values.”

PROSPERITY REIGNS
IN OLD GARI8Q0

BARING GOULD DEAD.
Well Known Author Diee on Board 

v Steamer in South Africa.
Capetown. June 4.—Rev. Sabine Bar- 

in# Gould, the author, died today on the 
steamer Norman at Port Elizabeth. He 
was 72 years did.

the green-eyed monster.
Christopher, Ills., Jnne 4.—The jeal- 

resentroent of Reuben Stewart 
brought the carriage ride of Roy Veach 
and Stella Dial to a tragic close fhere 
last night. The returning buggy was 
met at the Dial home by Stewart, who 
shot Veach in the head, killing him in
stantly. He fired at the girl, but missed. 
He then committed suicide.

JAMES. J. HULL ON 
INVASION OF CANADA

to have it remedied.

This the Opinion of Col. Prior 
Who Has Just Com

pleted Tour.
Electors to Be Given Opportunity 

to Decide Expenditure 
Plan.

In Interview Tells of Study of 
Dominion From a Rail

way Viewpoint.
oils

The Ashcroft Journal of June 2nd

THE CAMERON ARBITRATION SETTLED .ays:
“There’s no stint of good things in the 

upper country, and I wouldn’t have 
missed that trip for a good deal," is the 
way Col. E. G. Prior sums up «.is trip 
through Cariboo with Mr. J. H. Mit
chell, the manager of his Kamloops 
branch.

“Everywhere Î found the people In 
good spirits and confident that the pros
perous times now before them wou.u be 
permanent And I want to say a more 
hospitable and obliging people than 
those of Cariboo don’t exist.’

There is no doubt Col, Prior did enjoy 
his trip thoroughly and now he’s content 
to go back to sleepy Victoria, for he 
has seen Cariboo. And he’s seen it in 
such à thorough inariner that he can 
claim a personal acquaintance with the 
whole district. ;

With Mr. Mitçhell he left here on 
May 4th, driving their own team. His 
trip rèally commenced At Kamloops, for 
he covered the Nicolà country before 
reaching Ashcroft. In all, the distance 
driven was nearly 1,000 miles, and a 
daily average of thirty miles.

Between here and Cariboo 158 calls 
were made at all thé houses on the road. 
lAt Bullion he had the pleasure of being 
the guest of Mr. Hobson a couple of 
days and examined the great mine.

Of Quesnel Col. Prior says it is the 
prettiest townsite on the mainland.

Wingdem and La Fontaine were vi 
ited on the way to Barkervllle, and at 
the latter mine he had the privilege of 
seeing the underground workings.

At Barkerville Mr. Prior met many 
of his old-time acquaintances and 
friends, amongst them 8. A. Rogers, 
ex-M. P. OP., who with John Pomeroy 
acted as guides to the various mines. 
He called on George Cowan, once a well 
known figure on the streets of Victoria 
when he represented Cariboo in the leg
islature, but for some years confined to 
a. chair. A photograph was obtained 
of sixteen pioneers, and if it turns out 
well a copy is promised the Journal for 
reproduction.

Some of the ranches mentioned by 
Col. Prior as appearing especially at
tractive to him were the Middleton, 
Webster, Moffltt, Yorston, Hilborn and 
Shepherd.

- ie Chilcoten grazing lands were a 
revelation-to-fawn." He was at Risky 
creek during the races, and it’s his opin
ion every one- dise-"living within 100 
miles was there also. \

Space’ forbid- a reference to other 
places and ranches of interest that at
tracted Col. Prior's attention and of 
which he spoke 1ft glowing terms.

6REAT WEALTH OF THE PROVINCE
o

STABBED TO DEATH.City Fathers Transact a Consider 
able Volume of General 

Business.

Says Hudson Bay Route Is Im
practicable—The Need 

of Canals.
Little Rock, Ark., June 4.—Mrs. 

Charlotte Leethem, proprietor of a ho
tel and lodging house was found stabbed 
to death in her room today. A bloody 
coat and a man’s hat which had been 
slashed with a knife or 
found in the room.

re- ere. razor werewas
(From Tuesday's Daily.)

The city council had à' busy time last 
evening. Many matters came up for 
discussion, and it was close on the reg
ulation closing hour -before the last item 
<of business was rescheu. The special 
committee appointed to inquire into tbrc 
present citic revenue and expenditure 
reported as follows:

Gentlemen—Your joint committee on 
finance and streets, bridges and sewers, 
to -whom was submitted the communica
tion of hds worship the mayor on the mat
ter of the present clyic revenue Mid ex
penditure, and suggesting the advisability- 
of charging the entire cost of all new 
works on streets, etc., against the prop
erty benefited under clause 13 of the Lo
cal Improvement General By-law, No. 343, 
beg to state that we have given the mat
ter our best consideration, and to report 
ae follows:

We recognize with his worship that the 
«mount available for making necessary Im
provements-and-"the proper upkeep «. oL the 
city Is quite out of proportion to the 
work required to be done.

We are also fully aware that under the 
present system It Is Impossible to effect 
a great number of much needed Improve
ments which must consequently be post
poned for indefinite periods unless they 
are carried out» under the local Improve
ment plan.

With reference to his worship^ allusion 
to the present expenditure for education, 
we would observe that the amount re
quired to be raised for the current year 
for this item Is $82,037.50, about double 
the sum available for work on our streets 
and sidewalks. .Of this amount $57,500 is 
expected to be realized from the govern
ment grant and by tihe special rate*. leav
ing about $25.000 to be contributed from 
general revenue, It Is quite possible that 
if the gross amount required under this 
head were raised by a special cate .the

James J. Hill the other day gave a 
lengthy interview to a St. Paul news
paper in which he explained the extent 
and nature of his invasion of Canada 
in response to a series of questions put 
to him by a prominent Canadian. The 
interview, in part, follows:

INVITING ROYALTY.
An Interesting Reminiscent Article 

Published by an Ottawa Exchange.
An Ottawa exchange just to hand 

the following interesting "*‘1 presume you intend to start imme- 
construc-contains

rèmlnlscent article under the caption 
“Inviting Royalty"::

In connection with the proposal to 
appoint a committee 
King Edward and present an address 
asking His Majesty to visit Canada 
next year, an interesting incident with 
reference to the King’s former visit to 
Canada while Prince of Wales Is told. 
The idea of asking His Rctfral High
ness to visit British North America 
was born of the fecund brain of a Mr. 
John Gustavus Norris, a resident of 
Toronto in 1859.
Irishman of a rather exuberant nature 
and pleasant manners, 
number of Canadian newspapers to 
take up his proposal favorably, he soon 
caused a petition to Her Majesty the 
Queen to be signed by many thousands 
of loyal subjects throughout Canada. 
Mr. Norris was then appointed minis
ter plenipotentiary to visit London and 
lay the document at the foot of the 
throne.
palace and with the ministry of the 
day discussed his patriotic proposal, 
with the result that in 1860 the Queen 
consented to allow the Prince to visit 
Canada.

Mr. Norris, however, did not gain 
much honor from his original concep
tion.
thence went to British Columbia under 
somewhat of a cloud, 
meet the Prince, 
he became a customs officer at the 
Kootenay boundary and died five years 
age a harmless lunatic at the St.

Had

diately with your Canadian 
tion?” Aport.

“We will pursue the work from both 
ends,'' said Mr. Hill. “First through 
the Rocky mountains to the prairies, 
starting from Vancouver, and then from 
Winnipeg westward. In British Colum
bia we shall close up quickly from Mid
way to the Similkameen.”

The finance committee presented ac
counts amounting to #4,871, which were 
received and ordered paid. The same 
committee recommended that the snm uf

to wait upon

Alterations to Bylaws
The city, solicitor presented the foi-1 h* granted the Fifth Regiment

lowing report, which was laid over for! Bine association. ...
a week- The recommendation was adopted.

, The Old Men’s Home committee re-Gentleanen-I have the honor to report l)orted thet the jnmates of the old home upon the alterations In city legislation,1 r 
which the council may deem It desirable 
to.make after the coming Into operation 
of tne new statute on the 14th Instant.

The alterations were suggested in my 
report tx> yon upon tile effect of the act 
dated the 14th March last, and are as fol
lows:

“That is a very rich fruit country, 
Mr. Hill, is it not?"

"Yes; it is a country that raises 
great fruit. I have seen a box of their 
apples sold in Mew York for about the 
price of two boxes of California 
oranges."

"You are evidently a keen student of 
alt parts of Canada, Mr. Hill?”

“We study because we have to study 
all these questions, the fertility, the na
tural resources of the country. There is 
nothing else for a railroad to do but 
carry the resources of the country it 
passes through, and it must find a mar
ket for them. In other words, resources 
must be produced, and if they are not 
the country has no meaning for the rail
road."

“Do you agree with the statement 
that has so frequently been made that 
British Columbia is the richest prov
ince in the Dominion of Canada?”

“If you take the question of natural 
resources, that is undoubtedly true. It 
has all the advantages of the farm, the 
orchard, the forest, the sea and the 
mines. The prairies, from Winnipeg 
west, have unquestionably the advan
tages of large areas of good grain land 
and breadstuffs, but British Columbia 
has everything in the way of minerals, 
coa|,_ iron, gold, silver, copper, lead and 
zinc; large areas of agricultural land 
and large valleys suitable for the pro
duction of fruit and Vegetables. There 
Is not any reason why we should not 
use the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pa
cific east of Winnipeg if they make fair 
rates."

had tifcen transferred to the new home 
and that tenders should be called for 
the removal of the o.u uome.

The report was adopted.
The streets, sewers and bridges com

mittee recommended that the agree- 
1. The council by-law can be amended to I ment prepared by the city sôlici- 

give effect to the power tp appoint an tor for the right-of-way for a sewer 
acting mayor during the absence for any through the property of Major Dupont 
cause from the city of the mayor. be approved and executed under seal;

«'*****£%. that tenders be called for the labortocDdra by making regulation# as to tne I «.i_i tninr»»driving at cattle through the city. necessary ln,. Pointing _ Point Ellice
3. Tne revenue (receipts) by-law may bridge, the city to furnish the paint, 

bow be amended by levying a general taz that the city solicitor be instructed to 
to cover the cost of scavenging ’ through- take such steps as may be necessary 
ou* bh,e eKy. „ to protect the city’s rights ln regard to
edS^ÆM/ destruction * b/The ' excavations on the southeast end
P°5.llTheeeSun^rehby-la1w0may4<mwdO?ê I A retaining wall by the owners of the 
amended by approving the establishment property abutting on the said avenue; 
at a board of commissioners for the grant that a sewer be laid on Broad street, 
of certificates of efficiency and for pre- between Yates and Johnson streets, venting the doing of plumbing work by . . . .uncertificated persons. I The report was adopted.

6. Under subsection 180 of section 50, toe Aid. Douglas called attention to the 
revenue receipts by «law may now be condition of Fort street, between Van- 
amended by defining that fire insnrance I couver and Cook streets. He state
rŒLstJ Uke ES I ihat the C,ty had clearea the weeda °ff
this tax may be iinade to apply to coin- 
panles wtoo do not ptfy the $300 tax per 
annum under the fire aid ordinance. 11 growing, 
have. a suggestion from Mr. Drury as .to 
the form ln which this tax should be 
levied, but owing to his " absence in the 
East, I have not been able to confer with 
Mm fully upon the matter.

7. The revenue payments by-law may be 
amended. to direct payment for any sum
granted for advertising the advantages. of | Aid. Fell called attention to the fact New York JvuÂr f" Chn- F Wen’ 

The revenue bylaw mav be atso î.r,,vate paftles fencing dm Gm., -ham, the form<a<qog«nerui ' paisenge#«ifi«med-br màkfng ^l» «tax: uion-’liramr ®he Vl" tori* Gartens'aS^S^-' f?01®0 RlllwaJ
allée companies, other than-five, rail *ï» t™” “WW At Chigwo -, today was dls$
other - companies enumerated 1b subsection’"1 Drlfl*e. He did not know If charged from custody after having beeft
26 at section 175, liable for the tax if they] this was an encroachment or not*- If & prisoner for . several weeks on‘fiS» & I LUîSaT ’ *™*y„once releaaed, and

gene?*'1uTtf *»(> ^ mlde “ W beauîi5ul oft,Vlctarlal’a No sooner was hyfreed today than he
V. I have before called attention to the I ?r 'fea; He tbe matter should was again arrested at the instance of

desirability of a by-law dealing with the be tahen up with the government. the Chicago police to answer six in
machinery for the hearing at applications Aid. Yates stated that the property dlctments recently found against him, 
H’miJSbST. 1 -Mshs mna -ÎÜS f3? a" owned by p,lvat* individuals Charging the larceny of #80,000 belong-
?a^ s" 205 sti^tton B nroridee , . "L.8 no *azetted road along. iag t0 the Canadian Pacific railway. He
fSr°the SlïmUln|f^by hydaw^of the ^number the* owners could8 brlvent ' nn» Wil1 be taken t0 CMCat°’
of licenses I ana the owners could prevent anyone

10. A b 
ulode an
local Improvement. A 
law has been 
mltted to the 
and the city assessor.

11. A by-laiw may be passed for- the ap
pointment at three taxpayers, upon the I Aid. Vincent pointed out that the ac- 
park committee. ’ tlon of the city ln purchasing the parkIn addition to the foregoing I have -, the zinr„_ n.
elaborated a revision and alteration of ttfe ' at lne uorge waa a very g00d move- 
hired vehicles by-law. I consider this r*, . _vision advisable to give effect to the trlbutlon committee stated that they 
criticisms and objections of the police had met and they desired to have ln- 
m agist rate ln the recent case of Morris structlons from the board whether
T*i Jfr*BJer- . u. . . , _ , they desired to have the city dividedI beg to suggest that I may be Instruct- into throe four nr five mv,«ed se to which of these by-law» fhxls de- ^to tnree, tour or . nve wards. The

L„:u T.L.I. sired to prepare and Intrednee. and gener-l ae<*a,$or, wae ln ot five wards
Laid on the Teble »nr t» be Instructed as to préparation of] and a Plan was partially prepared. He

I Aid. Hall, regarding the recommenda- “me- pointed out that after June 15 the
lion to raise additional money for school é;! DTIBOÎB’ MASON. I council had power
Purposes, said the city had the right to The Cameron Arbitration To lncrease lhe Number of Aldermen
levy an additional 5 mills. He pointed The citv solicitor nresented a rennrt L° ten. rlduc.lt0 flve’ but lt would trat that he had suggested that the reV- ^ »rhîtrat?on have^ to be bY the unanimous consent
enae for the schools should be raised by "EÏÏ? "1. « follow? arbitration, of the comiclI. He moved that the 
« special tax and deducted from the gen- wmcu W8S es "W^a. committee be Instructed to bring in a
era] revenue. Gentlemen—Arbitration with Miss Cam-1 report on five wards.

Aid. Yates moved that the report lay ^bPL£SS Ald- Feb stated that’the question was
«reeJ6 t^ble ** “ wMeb W“ ^ » not?^.tièn .i,B ri^be«i me thoroughly discussed last year by the
■freed to. award is ready aqd can t>e obtained upon as well as at several meetings

1 A communication was received from paying of $320, arbitrators’ fees and costs. In North Ward, und all were In favor 
the British Columbia Land & Invest- Application has also been made bo me of flve wards. Acting on this the 
ment Agency complaining of the grade that the council authorize me to take up legislative committee were instructed 
of the permanent sideValk on Carr ÜL® ÎÎSÎM to PreP»re an amendment enabling the
«treet. The communication was re- 3^ ”Pon city to be represented by ten alder-
reived and the writer informed that the It LstMtoewuadl to say whether this men-
grade could not be altered. request may be compiled with and to auth- Aid. Yates thought some report

H. Cuthbert, secretary of the Victoria <orlze tho Issue of a check for $320 ac- should be laid before the council before 
Development and Tourist association, oordlngly. This sum would be deducted deciding, and he would not vote for 
enclosed .a copy of jthe recommendations Wjblj to Iti* Cara- any resolution until he was aware What
Of the civic committee ot that body re- ,^uldtotrh‘ sa™rfeMbeth‘nI1 fui he was voting tot.
earding improvements to the city tendered. * *3, The matter will be attended to b'
•treets, which were considered at the DUBOIS MASON the committee.
laet meeting of the association. Tk. ... ..j .1 , . The motion ot Aid. Fell dealing withAid.. Vincent stated that he was a The report was adopted and the check 0]d buildings on View street was 
member of the committee and had been or2f,re* be “8be<b j rled.
Vith them on the inspection and knew The City solicitor reportedthat Mr. till worahln «tnt.il ts.t h. v-. ,Ml well that the roads were bad, but Justice Duff had allowed *^0001 to.cov- Mated that_he had.vie-
nothing ronld he -done for want of er *6es t° counsel in the conduct of the lte? tne j unites Hospital on Saturday 
îunta waterworks case in court, and stated mam2 ani InsPecUon ot the bulld-

The communication was referred to thmt he h6d 1101 *et r*ceived the bill of r1®’8**. Th6 P^ce was very neatly kept,
"• ■—-» ““ ““ “• "t"1"'1™ "> 1»’> “ SiwüJ

-, in this city. Aid. Hall drew attention to the re-
Bathera at the Gorge The city solicitor replied that the port that the San Francisco relief com-

and suggested that the citv should con- largwt amount that had ever been paid mittee had sold some of the flour «trwt ^avmon onThé^ park^property wasin Vancouver, and the amount was which wa. sent for the relief of the 
for those who are unable to pay the $1*000. destitute to a syndicate for $2.60 jjercharges imposed by the privât*7 own- Tbe report was received and filed. barrel when it was worth over $4.’ He 
era. ■ • Pandora Street Nuisance wa8 of tbe opinion that the matter

»ld. Yates said that the matter com- a petition was received from a num- knohow to act*ineM,<ilty
Plained of was certainly a nuisance, ber of residents on Pandora street re- would *P°W b°w to »ct In the future.

he was of the opinion that the questing thst the city take some ste^s Aia* Stewart brought up the ques- 
fcunicipality of Saanich was taking the to remove from their present dwelling Uon of the pours for the librarian, 
latter up. Mrs. Drosdovitch and her son, Abe not favor the Idea of making

Aid. Vincent stated that it was in- Drosdovitch, as they are “a public the librarian work seven days à week. 
tended to take the pavilion from Dallas nuisance/' The place was being kept He suggested that the janitor be given 
road to the Gorge, but a fee would have in a dirty, filthy condition and they a slight Increase and have him present 

charged. were always yelling and shouting and on Sunday*-
Aid. Hall could not see how the city otherwise annoying the neighbors. -Aid. Yates was of the opinion that

Mind maintain a pavilion without levy- Hie worship suggested that Mrs, the library could very easily be closed 
1QS a small fee, because i-f the pavilion Drosdovitch be requested to attend. UP without affecting many of the xltl- 
Were left without a caretaker it woum All the aldermen: -'No! No!” sens.
8o°n be broken up. He thought that Aid.. Hall suggested that it wag a A1d- Hall moved that the commls-
it would be a good idea if the smail efi8e for the sanitary inspector and po- sloners be requested to close the

in the centre of the Gorge was iiCe. He also stated that it the by-law library on Sundays during the summer 
pasted, as it would then reduce the allowed a large number of horses to months.
accidents to a minimum. be kept in the centre of the city with- Aid. Fullerton wae not in favor of

Ahe communication was referred to out accommodations that it should be al- closing. on Sundays. He thought It 
park committee. tered. was a great privilege to the citizens tp

a tie city solicitor reported that Judge Aid. Stewart was of th6 opinion that have an institution like the library open 
^ampman had delivered judgment in a nuisance existed. It was a disgrace on Sunday®.
J\0r of. the pity in regard to the bar- to the city and should be attended to. The motion was carried,

ters license. Received and filed. His worship was of the opinion that The meeting then adjourned.

Mr. Norris was an
Inducing a

He was invited to dine at the

of Caledonai avenue by the erection of

He returned to Canada andCARIBOO CONSOLIDATED.
The Critic. (London) in its issue .of 

May 19th, says referring to tlie Cariboo 
Consolidated: The following is an ex
tract from a létter received from the 
mine manager on the 15th inst.:

“On Tuesday last I succeeded in se
curing additional miners for breasting 
work, and since then we have made fair
ly good progress in our breàsting opera
tions. During the week we took out 21 
setts of gravel containing 178.5 cubic 
yards of gravel, from which we obtain
ed 20 1-4 ozs. of gold, or at the rate of 
$2.04 per iciftiic yard. We are now get
ting- the faces well opened up, and our 
values should improve as we work more 
into the. channel. This .morning we pick
ed np ice-cfeer «Juice-flume a uugget of 
6 Ml ozs., or a value Of $120, It is til* 

a finest specimen that has been found hi 
this country for years. Finding such 

< heavy gold is most eneburafcifig, and 
looks well for the future. I have care
fully prospected the. gravel all along the 

a sides of the old workings, and at every 
point obtained very big prospects. Some 
of the pans of gravel went as high as 30 
cents to the pan, or at the rate of $30 
per cubic yard. As soon as we get the 
drive run to the old workings we will bo 
able to run a track through same, and 

.immediately commence breasting out the 
gravel ac the sides of same and work a 

1 large force of miners, as there is an im
mense amount of gravel in condition to 
breast. Our prospects ahead, as f 
cabled you, are very bright, and I am 
more than ever satirfed that we are go
ing to have a good-paying mine before 
long.”

He did riot even 
Years afterwardstaxpayers would more fully re 

large expenditure Involved In this service. 
As this would not bririg about a reduction 
ot tàxatâon, but would aAmply placej hn 
additional bnrden on tbe property owner, 
we are not prepared to recommend It.

The proposal to do all new work on 
streets and sidewalks at the entire cost of 
the property immediately benefited Is, how
ever, such a . radical departure from the 
practice heretofore in vogue here, that 
we entertain grave dodbts whether it 
would commend Itself to the persons most 
Interested, viz., the property ' owners of 
the city. We would recommend that as 
this proposal 1s a serions Innovation on- 
established practice, advantage he taken 
of the Referendum By-law. Nq. iûl,, and 
the. following questions -«ubmlCtM to the 
property owners at the next' annual elec
tion: .

1. Are you in favor of the entire cb®t of 
HP n*w work on streets and sidewalks in 
the city being borne by the property im
mediately benefited?

2. Are you In favor of two thirds of 
the cost of all new work on streets and 
sidewalks in the city being borne by the 
property Immediately beneflted-r-oae third 
being 1 orne by the city?

Y-our committee beg to take exception 
to tbe remarks reflecting on its actions 
attributed to hls worship at a recent meet
ing of the Development and Tdurlst asso
ciation. We are just as anxious for the 
Improvement and prosperity of the city as 
bis worship can possibly be, but we are 
of the opinion that any new scheme that 
inay be submitted /or this purpose de
mands the mature consideration of the 
council, and shonld not be dealt with in 
a hasty and precipitate manner; we are 
farther convinced that this view to shared 
by ail sensible and prudent cdtisens.

We are therefore strongly of the opinion 
that the censure conveyed In his worship’s 
remarks wae quite unmerited, and that 
such utterances are both impolitic and un
wise, as tbvy are calculated to disturb 
the harmonious relations that should ex
ist between all the members of this coun-

Joseph’s Hospital In Victoria, 
hls conduct been as prudent as hls 
thought was original, he would have 
been prominent among those who re
ceived His Roya.1 Highness and per
haps won a knlgiithood.

their portion of the street, but" In the 
centre of the track the weeds were still

Aid. Vincent stated that the matter 
wa® being ta,ken up with the tramway 
company and a settlement was ex
pected. . U. 8. EMBALMED BEEF,

LEVANTING 6^-F» R. AGENT.A Matter of Importance
General Miles Recalls His Experience 

With Carrion.^ „ No Bonded Indebtedness
Then the question of railroad construc

tion, with and without bonds, came up,
and Mr/ Hfli said:

"Wé don * Wild-with bonds. The, only 
Instances where we are operating a por
tion of our system that carries a bonded, 
indebtedness is where we have acquired 
roads already built.”

’’Your property is *11 in the shape of 
stocks, tihen?”

“Yes.”
“You hare been very successful ln se

curing the sale of your stock to capital
ists?”

‘1Not capitalists, but onr owh*. stock
holders. They take our stock because we 
never buHd a mile of road that the exist
ing system cannot carry."

“Is it your Intention to build a line 
from the Canadian wheat flekis to Hud
son bay and then run steamers from 
there to Europe?”

“That Is a portion of the country I 
know very little about, but we have no 
Intention of putting on ships from Hudson 
bay to Europe. There Is only, I under
stand, fonr montihs of navigation possible 
there; the ships would have to be other
wise occupied or idle the other eight 
months, which would make k rather ex
pensive for the four months they would 
be used in tbe grain trade.”

“Then you do not Intend to buHd a line 
of railway to Hudson bay?”

%“I have already said that Winnipeg is 
our terminal point. We have no Intention 
of going north of there, If we can get fair 
treatment from the Canadian railroads."

“Where do you think Canada wlM get Its. 
greatest markets:’

United States Canada’s Market 
“I think the big market for the whole 

at Canada will be the United States. Just 
look at the way the international trade has 
grown.
market for the manufactures of Canada 
as well as the farm products. The main 
thing in Canada Is to Improve Its water
ways, and if they do that there will be 
90 need of a Hudson bay railroad."

“In what way should the waterways be 
improved?"

“The greatest will be the Georgian bay' 
canal.”

“What would that do?"
“It would carry grain from Lake Super

ior to Montreal and Quebec as cheaply as 
it. now goes to Buffalo."

“WdPI it be built?”
“I do not know.”

' “Who Is behind It?”
“Notbody ca.*x build It but the govern

ment/’
“What other waterways would you sug-

t Kansas CHy, Jan. 4.—General Netton 
X. Miles on hts way to Colorado last 
night said: “The disclosures about
packing house products now being ex
ploited are no news to me. I knew lt 
years ago. Had the matter been up 
at that time thousands of lives would 
have been saved.

“I believe that 3000 United States 
soldiers lost their lives because of 
adulterated, impure, poisonous meats. 
Thore is no way of estimating the 
number of soldiers whose health was 
ruined by eating Impure food.

“I have a barrel of testimony In the 
way of affidavits which I collected 
when I made my Investigation several 
years ago.

“The Investigating committee closed 
their case and refused to hear 2000 
witnesses whom I had ready. At that 
time I could have secured the testi
mony of 100,000 men that cànned beef 
sold to the army was impure, adulter
ated and unwholesoipe. - In my inves
tigation of ’embalmed’ beef during the 
Spanish-American war I found

by-law may be passed altering tbe I *rom going on lt
d 'time for assessing for works of Aid. Fell stated that at a recent ses- 

draft of this by- slon of the legislature the commls- 
prepsred by me and sub- sioner was given, the right to make all 
auditor, the dty engineer | non-gazetted roads to a width Of 200 

feet

1ST NOW DEVELOP 
THE CANADIAN UNES

m

Aid. Hall els chairman of the redis-
One Effect of Great Northern's 

Entrance Into the Cana
dian West.

■O'
WINNIPEG WIRINGS,

j.American Capitalists Absorb Extetisive 
Packing Interests.dL

Winnipeg, June 4.—The pork and 
Mr. Robert Meighen, ot Montreal, beef packing buzlness of J. Y. Griffin & 

president of the Lake ot the Woods 0o„ one of the foremost industries ot

lHt il ’r'n8 l«llinCt+nw£* names of the new stockholders are not 
Nt°/.th^ ntnl^ndF^ pL™ t0«“’ announced, Mr. Griffin will retire front 

Æ S -P”aa" the company entirely and will be suc-
cMsTarV KrJïl needed as president by 0. M. Aldrich, 

*!l° is familiar with western affairs, apd will supervise the taking over of The firm has branches at Vancouver,
v,.,K,H„Wh F“mr M 'Nelson, Calgary and Fort Wiltigm, but 

company at Keewatin. Trill he considerably extended in its op-
|\r,IVel/h,nthto »dFreef PrèsfS:»nnrtor eratlons by the purchasers, who are 
Mr. Meighen to a Free Press reporter Understood to have unlimited resources.
this morning, that Keewatid, with ts a farm laborer named Wall was sent

Weâerî,èGhn.L^ th to 8tone7 Mountain penitentiary today. 
Minneapolis of Western Canada. Accident and guarantee Insurance

Great Northern Plan». companies operating In the west have
“What is the feeling in Eastern Can* organized a board of underwriters, 

nda regarding the. plans of. the. Great Calgary, Alta., June 4.—The board of 
Northern in the Canadian West?” Mr. trade assert that the damage to winter 
Meighen was asked. :, , wheat crops by drought has been much

“Remember I am a Canadian, first, exaggerated, and that the damage to 
last and all the time,” said Mr. tbe winter wheat crop is really slight. 
Meighen with that emphasis that has A prisoner named H. Cnthbertson, 
marked him in the centres ot finance under arrest for forgery, broke jail last 
and commerce of Canada. “There is night and is still at large, 
not necessarily any antagonism of a Alberta Oil Fields
narrow selfish nature on the part of Macleod, June 4.—D. L. S. Bray and 
Eastern Canada to the propaganda of party left today for the boundary, in 
the Great Northern railway in respect the vicinity of OU City, for the season's 
to its railroad building in the Canadian work, subdividing and surveying more 
West. Let his plans of railroad con- oil claims. Southern Alberta will yet 
struction be carried out but let Can- be tbe richest portion of the province, 
adians understand and particularly let All that is needed is agriculturists and 
distinctly Canadian railways and ship- capitalists to develop our treasures in 
ping interests generally understand the the shape of mineral and farm lands, 
commercial necessity Ot equipping our g. N. Randall & Co., new arrivals 
railroads and low grading our tracks here, are tearing up the virgin sod with 
in order to compete successfully with a traction engine at the rate of thirty 
an interest that seeks to deflect a pot- acres per day. They aim to break 1.000 
tion of our trade to another, a foreign acres, which they will plant in winter 
country. I say nothing against tbe wneat. These gentlemen have a small 
policy of the Great Northern in which farm of 2,500, acres twelve mile* east 
I. am indirectly interested nor against of Macleod. Mr. Randall say Macleod 
Mr. J. J. Hill, whom I. personally know district suits better than any other part 
and admire, but I will reiterate that 1 of the west and that he is perfectly sat- 
am a Canadian interested in the devel- iefied with the outlook, 
opment of Canada, east and west. Killed by Lightning

J£l may say in order to show that I Rush Lake, Saak., June 4—F. J. Reed, 
am not a narrow-minded easterner an American homesteader, was In
viewing matters from that standpoint," stantly killed and A. Robinson para- 
aald Mr. Meighen parenthetically, lyzed by lightning while working on a 
‘•that I am interested materially to a house here today. 
greater extent In Western than ln East- Siftons’ Peta Again
èm Canada. Winnipeg, June 4.—The festivities at

“We must preserve the trade of Can- a Galician wedding culminated in a 
ad* for ourselves," Mr. Meighen went tragedy this evening, when Martin 
on to say. “Our friend* to the south Solaky waa eat upon by three other 
of us, and they are cordial friends of guests and murdered. He waa struck 
ours, would pluck the sun from the and knocked down by a atone, after 
heavens in order to throw the greater which hls head Was fearfully battered, 
half of the iNorth American continent Three arrest» were made, 
into commercial darkness by legitimate Lightning Deetroya Church
means. Davidson, Bask., June 4.—The Prea-

A Preserve. byterlan church here was struck by
“We must préservé the trade of West- j lightning this afternoon and destroyed.

Poisons Were Used in Meat
My ,first Intifnation of the practice 

è to me in repdrts from command-came
ing officers to the effect that the ra
tions were not wholesome and were 
making the soldiers sick, 
an Investigation and learned from the 
reports brought to me that . canned 
meats had been sold to the army which 
had been for months in thé warehouse 
ot the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad and 
on the docks at Liverpool.

-,I ordered
The United States fnrnlahes a

■

"This meat had been relabeled and 
sold to the United States for soldiers’ 
rations.
the war department and an investiga
tion was Instituted and successfully 
carried out. 
that a ‘colossal error’ had been made. 
Ae a matter of fact, It was a ‘colossal 
fraud’ and the persons who perpe
trated and who were Interested In it 
should have been sent to the peniten
tiary."

I turned the reports over to

The Official report was

geet ?
Embalmers Make Reply

Chicago, June 4.—Eight meat pack
ing establishments of Chicago tonight 
issued a joint statement replying to the 
charges made In the Reynold report Of 
the packing plants and President Roose
velt’s message to congress. In this 
statement the packer» declare that their 
plants are kept clean, their modes of 
manufacture are sanitary, their products 
wholesome and that for years doctors, 
chemists, sanitarians and official investi
gators from every civilized nation on 
earth who have made examinations of 
the matiner in wmch the meat packing 
plants are conducted have been entirely 
satisfied in every instance with the con
ditions existing in this industry. De
spite that fact the packers assert that 
they stand ready to adopt any practi
cal suggestion in the line of improve
ment.

That is tne principal one; that one 
dominate all the others, the great- 
ter system of the American eontln-

would 
est wa
ent. The short line is from Georgian bay 
through Nippislng down to Ottawa and 
Montreal.”

car

lo-

FEDERATION OF WOMEN’S CLUBS.

Interesting Discussion During the 
Sessions Yesterday.

;St. Paul, Minn., Jnne 4.—Forestry 
industrial conditions as they effect figp- 
men and a discussion of art and liter
ature occupied the day of the general 
federation of women’s club and much 
interest was taken in the discussion. 
Probably the most excitement 
eral in the industrial 
which Miss Josephine Casey, represent
ing the union of elevated railroad em
ployees and Miss Agnes T. Eaater, rep
resenting the glove workers, both of 
Chicago spoke. It is the first ti 
members of organized woman’s 
have been invited to -meet with the gen
eral federation. Miss Casey and Miss 
Easter strongly favor the organization 
of unions by women workers. Miss 
Casey’s remarks stirred the wrath of 
some St. Louis club women who have 
been striving / with the servant girl 
problem and when the conference was 
over they made a charge on Miss 
Casey, firing a rapid volley of questions, 
cross questions and argument at her. un
til the girl fled amidst shouted advice 
for working girls to return to the 
kitchen), which were yawning for them 
and offered a panacea for all the trou
bles of the working 
Miss Cayey’s address.

was gen- 
conferenee at

Good Canadian Products
The Standard insists on the sound

ness of Canadian and Australian prod
ucts and aaks whether the most zeal
ous Cobdenite would wish the people 
to eat tuberculous beef and. cholera- 
smitten in the sacred name of free 
trade.
revelations seem destined to provoke 
an enquiry into the conditions of Brit
ish food preparations.
Liberal member of parliament for Ber- 
mondsy, ln a letter to the Daily Mall 
says:

“Let us not forget, while throwing 
stones at the Americans, that we our
selves live In glass houses, 
truth were known about the proper 
conditions of much of the food eaten 
in this country the British public 
would have an unpleasant shock."

me that 
workers

Incidentally the dressed beef

Dr. Cooper,

■

i
If the

girls depicted in
■

i > ♦k
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1
HOTEL

PROPRIETORS, 
GROCERS 

and all
dealers in the 
= LEADING 

BRANDS
of

Scotch and Canadian 
Whiskies, 

French and Rhine 
Wines,.

HAVANA CIGARS, 
Etc., Etc., 

are invited to mail 
Us for our whole
sale .price list and 

best terms.

ITHER& LEISER
Wholesale Shippers and 

Importers.
ITES STREET. - • VICTORIA, B.C.

P.L.1042.

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

PPS’S
admirable food, with all 
natural qualities " Intact, 

s excellent Cocoa main- 
is the system In robust 
1th, and enables It to resist 
winter’s extreme cold.

0C0A
The Most Nutritious 

and Economical.

Hudson’s Bay was available for 
ner navigation for specially con- 

It would not be safe 
mp steamers to venture into the

ted vessels.

Oregon State Elections
trand, June 5.—The election ro
ot the’ state ate stjlf' so irteord- 

to make impossible a definite 
ent of the result of yesterday’s 

but indications point to the re-
■

n 11-
inn of Governor George E. Oham- 
iln. Democrat, 
licombe, the nominee of the Repub- 
I party. For United Stifles senator, 
ithan Bourne. Republican, has - 

Senator John Getrin,

over Dr. James.

a
lead over 

loeratic in the returns as far as re
ed. In the race for representative 
a the first district, W. C. Hawley, 
Mblican, is far ahead of C. W. Gal- 
y. Democrat. In the second dis- L W. G. Ellis, Republican has ap- 
(ntly overwhelmingly defeated J. H. 
mam, the Democratic nominee.

o
A HERO OF CULLODEN.

bration of 92nd Birthday of an 
English Army Veteran.

Colonist reader sends the following 
resting article which appeared ill 
Darlington (Eng.) Times of Febru-

n Tuesday, Mr. John Smith, of Ain- 
y Myers, near Bedale, celebrated 
62nd 'birthday at his residence. It 
be,recollected by many that a year 
we published an account of a talc 

our representative had with Mr. 
th. together with his portrait; and 

among his reminiscences of the 
int past, his most remarkable reco - 
»n was a conversation he had with 
>ld man who had fought in the last 
Ie against Scotland, namely, in the 
le of Gulloden. in 174(5, so fatal to 
lie Prince Gharlie, the Pretender 
ie English throne. That time seems 
im and far past in history—it was 
even in the time of Sir Walter Sroit 
se novel, Waverley. was based on 

period—that at first hearing it 
is almost incredible. It is a fact 

appears to bring the last of thv 
irts into close touch with the pres-

few months ago Mr. Smith was 
flislv ailing, and he is still confined 
s room, but he lias all his Ui<-ult 
t him. and he has taken a lively m 
t in the recent turn of P0.1'*1™1 .

I, Ever an enthusiastic Liberal, le 
been delighted with the great Li 

victories in general, and, n- 
nmnd Division in particular. He 

hoped to have seen a L'P 
majority, and such a majority m 
douse of Commons. ,
'. Smith is no believer in the goo 
imes, and lias been witness •* 

amelioration in tbe conditmfr 
people. He remembers tbe time 
; wheaten bread was a rarity. a< 
is only on Sundays that lie and the 
of the family were allowed to have 
Rye bread was the staple food or 
people, and meat was tastec ■ 

a week, on the Sunday, and 
folks never tasted it all th • 1 

d except at Christmas 'Work In 
er time was scarce, and many ™ 
rs and their families were about 
red through every winter. d

addition to what we Pub,,sb 
Mr. Smith, in reference to Ma talk 
an old man that fought t ti , 

. lately recalled to memory how 
veteran, George Chapman tli_n 
, 104 years of age, «t O»th0riHb 
Y-arm, told him how they enjoyc

fighting until they got to Cnlloden. 
•e the bloodshed ande^tc^/Norih

never

iver, too miK!h for 
ghire soldiers assisted to stop 
rush of the Highlanders,
I in the victory, but disgusted wdm
lerciless manner in which the W 
imberland butchered th. remna^

tlio

e Pretender s army» - . . .

ver the district, on the completion 
is 92nd year.

t

W

\
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thier’s case was unique-in the court an
nals of British Columbia. Foot Reliefhesitate ' in demanding that such an 

offense against public ethics as it wonld 
involve, should be punished, no matter 
whose honor is at stake.

--------------o-ï------------
THE PROVINCES AND THE DO- 
" MINION.

appeal to his people tc 
more charitable vietrI 
termed the “leisure class”:

“My last word is this, and it requires 
some little moral courage to say it: 1 
view with positive disfavor, and if it 
does not cease, with some apprehension, 
the tendency on the part of what ta 
known as the labor mpvement to isolate 
itself from men who are not manual 
laborers. For labor to deliberately, 
narrowly and foolishly cut itself off 
from the best and brightest spirits of 
mankind simply because they have not 
been hewers of wood and drawers of 
water is to cut off the power for its own 
advancement in the near future and in
flict upon itself a disability which one 
day it will find the folly and mistake 
of doing.”

take a wiser and 
of what might be

principle is, as it is set forth by the 
general tenor of the bill, to acquire ab
solu :e control of everything, both land 
and timber, within the limits of the

99 will cure your hot feet. Dust , 
little of SHOTBOLT’S FOOT 
RELIEF in your stockings in 

the morning and feel as spry as a kitten in the evening. It soothes 
heals, deodorizes. Only 25c box at Shotbolt’s Pioneer Dru, 
Store, 59 Johnson Street. 8

Uhe Colonist «He was
proven to be the keeper of a house of 
illfame on Dupont street. The details

)

The Colonist Printing * Publishing | ot bis operations were revolting in the
extreme. His own sister, brought out 
from France by Brothiéiy was one ot 
the inmates of the house. Brothie:* 

A. G. SARGISONe Manaaing Director. ( made a special trip to Paris and hid
native town of Brittany, where be hired 
the girls to come out to Vancouver as 
waitresses in an hotel. Up at Mission 
the girls were met by Brothier’s mis
tress and by her were introduced to the 
life of shame in Vancouver.

“Absolutely ignorant of English, the 
251 young women were at the mercy of 

They were his slaves, and 
every dollar they earned went into Bro- 
thier’s^pocket, and during the couple of 
years he ran the house Brothier deposit
ed thousaridè of dollars in Vancouver 
•banks. Brothier got every dollar that

We cannot, of course, take,resei vç.
without compensation, rights that exist. 
In tie case of timber berths it is im-

company. Limited Liability 
27 Eroad Street, Victoria, B. C. —possible without the closest and most 

eay>ert examination on the ground to ar
rive at any conclusion as to wbat it

Yesterday attention was called to the 
manifesto of Premier Murray of Nova 
Scotia, who is going to the country on 
a pronouncement for better terms. Lie 
recognizes not only the necessities of his 
own nrovince b*t the justieç of the de
mands of all the provinces, which are 
working together in unity, for considera
tion. Mr. Murray makes a very strong 
and convinciùg statement of the case, 
largely in line with the representations 
that have been made on behalf of Brit
ish Columbia to vthe Dominion au
thorities. Mr. Murray also recognizes 
the difficulties which stand in the way 
of a . readjustment of the financial rela
tions of the provinces witlijtbe Domin
ion. The attitude of Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier has been one of most tantalizing 
delay and evasion, and such faithful fol
io wers ot his as the premiers of Nova 
Scotia -and Quebec find it necessary to 
raise an agitation at the polls in order 
to arouse the > prime minister to a due 
sense of the importance of dealing with 
these claims in some sense of fairneds, 
and within reasonable time. It is true 
tant the manifesto does not in exhet 

'terms impugn the good faith of the Do- by 
minion government in this matter, but 
in effect it does.
should it be nebessary to organize a 
propaganda from one end of Canada to 
the other to obtaid aflseùt to fc proposi
tion, the merits of which are already
admitted in the terms granted to the .... _ .
new provinces of Alberta and Saskat- accomplished are worthy of all admir-

The manipulators of the de
partment of the Interior, as trained 
under the eye of the immaculate Sifton, 
could have given cards and spades to 
Mabchiavelli, or Talleyrand or Count 
Cavour, or any of the old masters in 
the art of statescraft, and won easily 
The Mail and Empire gives the history 
ot the évolution of the scheme, and it is 
wVrlh while following the details. It 
refers to a matter of timber leases.

Continuously, until April 14, 1903, 
the terms upon which timber limits

fc

would cost to acquire existing rights. 
Tb«> amount that we would have to pay 
would depend upon the value of the 
berth.”

Supply Your Wants From Our
DELICATESSEN DEPARTMENT

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONISTIf

Thus the minister intimates 
that the timber licenses, which were 
subject to cancelation under the ori
ginal regtilations, and without compen
sation to the owner, are now, under 
the new rules, private property, and 
tbe country, which has been compelled 
to give them away for nothing, is to 
buy them back.

Every link in the chain, it will be 
noted, was perfect and complete, and 

only Required something in the line 
of the spjectacular to form a fitting cli
max This was afforded in the meet
ing of the Forestry Association of 
which Sir Wilfrid was the convener. A

$1 00One year ....
Six months ..
Three months 

Sent postpaid to Canada, Umtea King- I Brothier. 
dom and United States.

SO
Boiled Ham, per lb.............
Roast Lamb, per lb.............
Roast Poi*k, per lb. .......
Roast Beef, per lb................
Roast Veal, per I-b. ............
Roast Chicken, per ib..........
Boiled Tongue, per lb. .. 
Corned Beef, per lb*.........

Boston Baked Beans, per pan.. i,-)C 
Boston Brown Bread, per loaf. iq,. 
Macaroni and Cheese, per pan. 15C
Potato Salad, per lb...................... 20e
Ham Sausage, per lb....................^
Table Jellies, each ... .25c. and 35c
Head Cheese, each .....................15p
Pork, Beef & Mutton Pies each lOc

THEyLATEST THING IN GRAFT.
The other day we referred to what 

was in* in connectioncontemplation 
with the proposed forest reserve, where
by certain favored friends of the Ot-

PROVINCIAL SUBSIDIES.
>

Premier Murray of Nova Scotia has, 
Relatively speaxing, an enormous ma
jority

ALL HOME COOKED.tawa administration were to make 
money under cover of a grand national 
scheme for preserving forests. It is a 
beautiful scheme for killing two fine 
plump birds with the same stone—the 
government were to get credit for 

statesmanlike move, endorsed 
no less respectable and

Representative body than the Canadian 
Forestry Association, and the scheme to 
be worked for the private benefit of 
these gentlemen as well. The skill and 
foicsight with which such things are

came to the place. He had many 
schemes for gathering in the money. He 
even charged the women exorbitant fees 

| for forged medical certificates of healtn. 
There was no method of getting what 
money they made away from his victim 
that Brothier did not practice. He over
looked nothing.”

Regarding these facts the Province 
makes editorial comment as follows:

“The money _ with which be has pur? 
chased his freedom has been coined in 
the mint of prostitution. On wh it 
grounds can the government of Canada 
justify Ms release? To any pleas male 
in his behalf by agents employed for

_ . , . _, .. ___ , hire, the evidence taken in the courtsgrievance sufficient to go to the conn- ’ „ . , _ . , ....i , ,____ ___ . 7, I offer a. sufficient answer. In indelibletry on, how much stronger must the „ .- . • .. , ..case of British Columbia? And yetL1f’er8’ ^ lar*e’ that ev.denee de- 
Fremier McBride has been sorely up-[cIares th,8* .*”/?, a P to soc.ety, an 
braided for making the same question °f h“ leprous soul,
a plank in hi. political platform. lt the »ght of which even «. calculated to 

havl been told, the hold bad malfesood mstmet of man shrink 
em- ' wrt“ loathing. We protest against this

D1XI H. ROSS 6t CO.behind him in the provincial leg
islature, or had before its dissolution. 
It is claimed that he has a splendid rec 
ord, and that the country is strongly 
behind him. There, therefore, is no 
urgent necessity tor creating issues thit 
at present do not exist, or unduly mag

nifying any of those which do exist. 
Mr. Murray, it is represented, has a 
“sure thing." Nevertheless, he is mak
ing the issue of better terms the first 
and chief plank in his platform. The 
financial irrtngements of Novit Scotia 
have already been readjusted three 
times, so that if there still remains a

THE GROCERS, 111 GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA 
TRY CRJR PRIME PORK SAUSAGES. R 1134a

great forest reserve in the West was 
just the thing and in line with np to 
date methods and wise statesmanship. 
It was endorsed with a “hurrah,” and 
the rest was plain sailing.

The sequel—what we might call the 
logical conclusion of a* long train of 
circaicstances—is most interesting. Mr. 
Theodore Burrows, M. P., Clifford 
Sifton’a, brother-in-law, is one of the 
parties owning limits which the country 
is to buy back. Mr. Burrows has 28 
square miles in the proposed Riding 
Mountain Reserve, 15 square miles in 
another reserve, and one ot 40 squqre 
miies and another of 50 square miles in 
the Porcupine Reserve. The other poli
ticians are not so generously provided 
for, but all who have limits in the pro
posed reserves have now to be dealt 
with by the government.

Mr. Burrows and these other gentle
men, of course, will have to be com
pensated for leases which cost them 
161-2 cents an acre to take up under, 
the terms of the order-in-council of ' 
1903. The genius who thought out this 
system of playing the national bank, so 
to speak, should have a wider, if not 
more profitable scope in which to ex
ercise his undoubted great ability.

Why, otherwise,

“I Found No Poisons In 
Moan's Soothing Powders”

chewan. Either there has been gross a lion, 
favoritism to these younger members 
of the family of the provinces, or the 
older provinces are being dealt with in 

Mr. Murraya grossly unfair way. 
points out that if the provinces had 
more money they could devote them
selves to some of the larger problems 
of development which are now debarred 
from consideration toy reason of the 
want of funds. This is peculiarly the 
case of British Columbia.

Mr. Murray, however, does not see 
the hopelessness of his cause in view 
of the alarming increase in public ex
penditure, which has now grown so 
great as to practically debar the prov
inces from the measure of increased 
subsidy, Without increasing in 
spending degreévthe burdens of the peo
ple. There is so much used for graft 
that there is nothing more left for le8^1- 
mate requirements of the people. This 
is probably one reason why &{r Wüfrid 
is so loathe Lo tackle the question: With 
the proposed increase in the public debt 
within the next five years to meet ac
cruing obligations to the extent of over 
$200,000,000, he hesitates, or it may be 
the minister of finance, who once tried 
to lead Nova Scotia out of Confedera
tion bn the same cry, to assume the 
large additional burden which the in
creased subsidies would involve. The 
expenditure next year will be $90,000,- 
OuO. The Mail and Empire/which has 
come out strongly for the settlement of 
the claims of the provinces» clearly 
realizes the situation when it says that 
“the government, which propeses to 
spend millions and miHionS in waste 
and more millions on political contrac
tors, who furnish the ‘rake-off/ docs not
ât the same time, intend.-to returp to 
the provinces . a l&ifffrt' fffaro, 
money it takçs from _ the people in the 
shape of taxation. As a matter of fact, 
the two policies cannot go together. It 
is impossible,to carry out the prevailing 
Ottawa ideas and to give favorable con
sideration to the appeals of the prov
inces. .• ...

‘While the subsidy question will 
be settled under the Laurier gov

ernment, it is a subject that must be 
dealt with. The multiplying calls upon 
the provinces, and the fact that local 
revenues do not increase, while those of 

not upon the grounds of the increased] the Dominion have swollen largely, ren- 
cost of living, because there is a sur-' àer it necessary that somethfng be done.

What ought to be done can only be done 
as a result of a new deal and: a new 

We must have at Ottawa a

Evidence of Dr. Chas. J. Fagan, Secretary Provincial Board ef Health.
was, we
design of a Tory government to 
barrass the Laurier administration, and 
that the claim was without foundation

crime of, the government, this outrage 
in the name of mercy,this concession 
to vice?’

There is a good deal of feeling in 
Vancouver over the matter, and the 
question arises as to what influences 
were brought to bear to accomplish the 
freedom of Brothier. Such crimes as 
hia were the last to deserve considera
tion.

The Jury returned the following verdict at the adjourned Inquest 
( on the infant May Duval, who died In Victoria, B. C., on January 7, 

• Steedman’s Soothing Powder being the la«t medicine, given:
“THAT THE CHILD, MAY DUVAL, DIED FROM NATURAL 

CAUSES, AND FROM THE EVIDENCE GIVEN THERE Iff NOTH- 
' ING TO INDICATE THAT THE CHILD'S DEATH WAS CAUSED 

BY THE USE OF STBBDMAN'S SOOTHING POWDER.”
In consequence of the wide publicity given to this case and the 

fact that the unduly prolonging of the Inquest, has given opponents an 
opportunity to Impugn the composition of the GENUINE STEED- 
MAN’S (two B.E.’S) SOOTHING POWDERS (Walforth, Surrey, Eng- 
land), the proprietors are xde slrone of placing the facts before the 
pubHc.

and merely trumped up tor political pur
poses. ' . were granted in the Northwest were 

such that the leases could be revoked 
at the end of any year. The regulations 
specifically declared that “the licenses 
of a timber berth shall not be held to 
have any claim whatever to a renewal 
of hie license, unless ench renewal

Now comes along Premier Murray, 
the chief of a. Liberal administration, 
the premier of a province that is almost 
wholly Liberal, both provincially and 
federally, a leadm- who is entirely eu 
rapport with the authorities 
and makes demands that are almofft a 
replica of those submitted by Premier 
McBride, and not a word of protest is

at Ottawa, of hie license,” is provided 
order-in-coungil, 
the license

for by 
and in that case 

“may be renewed, 
provided the timber berth is not re
quired for settlement or other public 
purpose, of which the minister ot the

MISMANAGEMENT OF YUKON 
AFFAIRS. The Public Analyst stated upon oath that he found NO POISON 

IN STBBDMAN'S SOOTHING POWDERS and the verdict of the 
coroner's jury given above clearly exonerates Steedman’s Soothing 
Powders.

heard. In order that there may be no| Hon/oeo. Foster in his criticism of 
doubt about the matter, we reproduce I îli. Yukon administration made some 
on extract from Mr. Murray’s manifejto| startling contrasta as between expendi- 
to the electors, dealing with the sub- tare and results when that country was 
1ect: first opened up and at the present time.

“This question, which has from time In 1869-1900 there was a population of 
to time engaged the attention of the 127,000 people, the gold 
various
mands consideration.

FREE ALCOHOL.
imerior is to - be the judge.”

The law was so worded ae to make 
it plain that no timber limit holder had 
a perpetual franchise. He could cut 
nndei license from year to year, and the 
minister of the interior could take back 
the property of the public at any time 
in order to facilitate, settlement or for 
any other purpose.,. This was the regp- 
iafion of 1889. In >898 the regulation 
was re-enacted with' A provision under 
which, if land in a timber berth 
set apart tor settlement, the lessee 
would have 60 days >io which to remove 
tha timber. Until April 14, 1903, the 
taw remained in this shape. Then an 
order-in-conncil was passed declaring 
that, 'so long as the licensee complied 
with the conditions of the license and 
ot 4he regulations, “he shall be entitled 
to a renewal of bis license from year 
to year, while merchantable timber re
mains upon the area licensed.” By this 
change in the system the relations of 
the tithber limit licensee to the govern
ment were altered. Whereas, originally 
the licensee had merely- a yearly per
mit to cut, which permit the minister 
of the interior could revoke at his own 
discretion, now the licensee has the 
limit in perpetuity and he cannot be 
dispossessed so long as there is mer
chantable timber on-the ground, or, in 
other words, so long as the limit is.6f 
any value to him. This alteration in the 
system wy of immense value to limit- 
holders. The man who was formerly 
a leasee at the will of the minicter be
came, by a stroke of the pen, an owner 
with something to sell. The evolution 
having been effected, the government 
proceeds to establish forestry reserves 
in the West and to provide for the ac
quisition of the timber limits which, in 
1903, when it knew that the reserves 
were to be established, it calmly gave 
away. Said Mr. Frank Oliver in the de
bate on the proposed reserves: “The

Sworn testimony was submitted by the manufacturer’s coonsel,
Mr. Rogers, as to the great care exercised to ensure perfect division 
In the preparation of the powders which have been manufactured for 
eighty years.

The title of this article is not intended 
to excite any false hopes in the breasts 
of readers who may. imagine that the 
price of “likker” is too high, or that 
the Dominion government has in view a 
general election based on the plan for 

-the victualing of the Arctic. It relates 
to an act which has been passed in the 
United States congress and awaits the 
signature of the President to become 
law. The exact title of the act de
scribes it as “An act for the withdrawal 
from bond, tax free, of domestic alcohol 
when rendered unfit for beverage or 
liquid medicinal uses by mixture with 
suitable denaturing materials."

The bill provides that on and after 
January 1, 1907, domestic alcohol of 
such degree or proof and ' under such 
regulations as the commissioner ot in
land revenue, with the .approval of the 
secretary of the treasury, may prescribe 
may be withdrawn without the payment 
of an internal revenue tax, for nse in 
the arts and industries, and tor fuel, 
light and power. This alcohol must be 
denaturized, however, so as to make it 
nnfit for nse as a beverage, or for medi
cal purposes. Provision is also made for 
proper penalties to enforce the law, and 
for the appointment of the necessary 
number of inspectors, chemists and in
ternal revenue agents to carry out the 
law.

.

product was
provincial governments, de-1 0ver $22,000,000, the revenue of the 

The provision country was nearly $2,000,000, and the 
made at the time of Confederation for expenditure was $1,311,000. That was 
the support of provincial governments when the country was busy and the 
may haye then been sufficient, bat ex- necessity for the expenditure,, of. money 
perience has shown that it did not take! was the greatest. Now the-population 
into account the future needs of vati-1 has dwindled. down to 8,000, the gold 
ous sections of the Dominion,

i
VALE, SIR HENRI I

TheSprott-Shaifr
sus/mss.

/ ,Wîs mçïiihig 11 Sir Henri Jjlyi" Six 
years lieutenant governor, left for his 
old home in Quebec. The Colonist has 
at various times reflected public senti
ment in expressing the universal appre
ciation of his services as the chief exe
cutive officer of the government and it 
is not here necessary to elaborate upon 
his departure. But it is not alone in 
his official capacity that he has rendered 
his term notable. The private and so
cial qualities he displayed have estab
lished a bond of endearment between 
himself and our citizens that will not 
soon be' broken. The civic address pre
sented to him prior to his leaving well 
expressed the thoughts we would wish 
to frame in suitable recognition of such 
pleasant recollections as he leaves be
hind. And if further tribute be re
quired, it is supplied in the/ splendid 
lines of Mr. C. P. Woliey which ap-

were
It is I output to a little over $8,000,060 and 

revenue to $880,000. Notwith-difficult to show satisfactory reasons for the
the limitations which were placed upon | standing that, the expenditure is $300,- 
the allowances to the provinces. It 000 greater today than it was six years 

ago. The cost of government at the out
set was $67 per head; it is now $200 
per head. Upon what grounds can this 
excessive difference be justified? It is

VANCOUVER, B. a 
838 HASTINGS ST, W.cannot be questioned that as the popula

tion of^the respective provinces in
creases and larger public expenditures 
become necessary, there should have 
been provision for a proportionate in
crease in the federal allowances in aid 
of provincial government. reason
ableness of this view has been strongly 
impressed upon it, and representations 
have been made from time to time to 
the federal authorities with a view to 
obtaining their co-operation in the seek
ing of such an amendment to the British 
North America Act as would make a 
fairer allowance to the provinces. In 
common with thp governments of sistey 
provinces, we have recently urged -this 
matter upon the consideration of the 
government at Ottawa, and we hare 
been informed that for the purpose of 
careful consideration of this and' any 
other matters that may arise between 
the Dominion and the provinces a con
ference of tjie Dominion and provincial 
ministers will be summoned to meet at 
an early day. While we have been able 
owing to the great success of our mining 
policy to make generous allowances to 

■ most -of our public services, there are 
fields of useful, work into which we 
might enter if our revenues would per
mit us to do eo. I entertain the strong
est hope that the result of that con
ference will he to bring about a more 
satisfactory settlement of the financial 
and other questions between the Do
minion and provinces, and that as a re
sult we shall be able to carry out on a 
still larger scale the progressive policy 
which we believe the province requires. 
A strong expression of public opinion 
ae to the justice of the claims ot the 
province in the readjustment ot the pro
vincial subsidies will strengthen the gov- 

, ernment in the position it is taking on 
this important question."

never

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions
To every graduate. Students always la 

Great Demand.
Commercial, Pitman and Gregg Short, 

hand. Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the six 
standard makes ot mecMaee), and Lan
guages, taught by competent specialist!. 
H. J. SFBOTT. B. A., Principal.
H. A. SCRIVEN, B. A. Vice-President 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Short band.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

:

plus of cheap goods in -that country 
now, and prices have almost reached the 
level of those of British Columbia. It is 
not upon any other grounds we can 
think of, except the general tendency 
of the government to spend money for 
all manner of purposes in a lavish and 
unnecessary manner, simply because 
there is plenty of money to spend.

A striking instance of this exists in 
the management of the Yukon tele
graph. It cose the state a large sum 
of money, a mhch larger sum, of ednrse, 
than wonld have been expended by a 
private company; but even at that, the 
C. P. R. Telegraph company offered to 
take it over, operate it and| keep it in 
repair, and to pay the government 4 per 
cent, on its cost. This was refused, pre
sumably because the government be
lieved it could make a larger profit out 
of it; but in reality because the .poli
ticians wanted to keep it as a spending .

a. .w
quence, during the five years it had been the experience of many another man 
in operation up until the 1st of July, who has risen from low degree to a 
1905, it paid only one dividend, and had station among the rulers of men; and

.. „ , v ___ ..___in a very marked degree he has in him-lost altogether on the cost of operation 8ejf undergone a change in his own
over $300,000.' Jn all probability the sentiments. In all probability the Hon. 
loss during the present year will be John Burns, member of the Campbell- 
greater than ever. The government, Bannerman; cabinet, would have been 
?. . _ , , . ... , . openly reviled by John Burns, the en-therefore, in its tfnbusmeas-like conduct gineet and radica] ]abor ,eader’o( twen.
of the telegraph line, will have lost by ty years ago, as he is being reviled by a 
the end of this month, about halt a large section of the labor party today, 
million dollars, besides the 4 per cent However history may regard the recog- 

’ . , * 'ration of the labor cause by the Liberalper annum on the cost of construction, preml-er jn taking him into his cabinet, 
which would amount to $150,000 more, and however the world at large may 
This is exactly in line with the manage- view the incident, it is doubtful if it
ment of the Intercolonial railway, which h“s ”ot in|ur.ed t,h® latter in the eyes , . . of a large body of laboring men rather
is losing huge sums each year. It is tban be]pe<i it. It is an extraordinary 
pretty1 nearly time there was a change phase of human nature, but it is none 
in the methods of financing the country, the less a true phase. In joining the

government John Burns stepped across 
the line which separates the laboring 
man as a class from the social aristoc
racy above him, and he becomes, less a 
persona grata" to him than the real aris
tocrat in person. Of cdnpse, Bpms re
tains a great many of his old-time 
friends who are proud of his elevation, 
but we speak of the large body ot or
ganized labor which knew him simply 
as the man who stood in parliament as 
its representative. Our hero conse
quently ' feels somewhat uncomfortable 

(over it. He is not quite at home with 
his new friends, the men among whom 
he must mingle the greater part of his 
time, and he does not like being cut 
•tiy his old friends. It would be unjust 
to say that his head has been turned 
or thht he is any less loyal , to his prin
ciples than of yore, but he sees through 
i somewhat different atmosphere, and 
îe finds many of his old-time precon
ceptions were rashly formed and are 
subject to revision. In other words, he 
has grown older and wiser with experi
ence. Hence his latest pronouncement 
at an after-dinner speech, wbicij was an

policy mm
government that is not reckless and dis
honest in its outlays, but sufllciently 
carefnl in all that it expends to have 
something left to divide among the prov
inces. We must have at the provincial 
capitals governments that are not in 
alliance with the present Ottawa min
isters, , and that Will, therefore, not 
countenance the obstruction to justice 
that has been for so many years offered. 
Ontaria has followed Manitoba and Brit
ish Columbia in the work of getting the 
provinces into lihe. There are three 
provinces which now stand for provin
cial rights. Nova Scotia may well join 
the trio and become the fourth. If the 
electors of Nova Scotia will declare 
against the politicians who have prom
ised much in the open, but have secretly 
and continuously opposed action in be
half of the people, the prolonged ob
struction to the èiaimg of the provinces 
will soon come to an end.”

r
pear elsewhere. It is to be deeply re
gretted that the poor health of Sir 
Henri prevented any pnbKc demonstra
tion of,the esteem in which he is held; 
hut of that he is amply assured. It Is 
th# sincerest wish of all that he may 
be long spared in retirement to enjoy 
the rest well earned in years pf public 
and faithful service to his country. It 
is safe to say that, if circumstances per
mitted he would have preferred to spend 
the evening of his life In British Colum
bia and in thie city, to which he had 
become warmly attached and the in
terest* of which he had deeply at heart.

^ CORRIG COLLEGE.
Beacon Hill Park. VICTORIA, B. C.
Select Hlgh-Clsee BOARDING College 

for BOYS of 8 to IS years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s heme is 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Nombe 
limited. Ontdoor eporte. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professions’ or Unlver. 
•lty Examinations. Fees Inclxielve and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phene, Victoria, 
A748. «■

In brief, the act permits the farmer 
to manufacturer alcohol out of the pro
ducts of his farm, snch as wheat, or po
tatoes, or any other grain or vegetable 
suitable for the purpose, without penalty 
of illegal distillation, or without the im
position of the excise revenue which 
rentiers the manufacture of alcohol for 
commercial purposes impossible. Wood 
alcohol, which is largely used in a com- 
mercia1 way, can be manufactured at a 
cost of about forty cents a gallon, but 
evtn that is too expensive for ordinary 
heating, lighting or power purposes, al
though it will enable it to be much 
mo.-e largely nsed for industrial pur
poses. Alcohol, however, can be man
ufactured from grain and potatoes, etc. 
at J cost of 10 cents per gallon, and 
with a fair profit to the farmer can be 
sold tor illuminating, fuel and power in 
competition with petroleum and gaso
line. It opens great possibilities, both 
to the farmer and the manufacturer. The 
obstacle heretofore to the carrying on of 
such an industry has been the excise 
duty, which is very heayy.

There was a danger in the unlimited 
manufacture of alcohol, it being a dead
ly poisen, but as will be seen that has 
been provided against in the act, and 
there is really not much to be feared on 
that score. The question which now 
arises, will the government at Ottawa 
follow the example of the United States . 
in tnis matter, or will our enterprising 
neighbors to the south be permitted to 
enjoy the exclusive advantages which 
the nse of free alcohol will give their 
manufacturers^ Apart from the cheap
ness for the purposes of fuel, light and 
power, which is a factor of immense im
portance, there is a long list of indus
tries which will be materially assisted 
by th< use of alcohol as a solvent. 
There is really no reason why the act 
passed by the United States congress 
should not be copied, with any necessary 
amendments, anfl put into force without 
delay.

Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.
I JOHN BURNS AND LABOR MEN.

BEE SUPPLIES.e NOW IN STOCK:

BirUis,Marriages,Deaths jEt BEDDING OUT PLANTS.
Henry’s Nurseries,

I? VANCOUVER. B C.
MARRIED

McTAGGART-MORRISON—At the resi- 
dence of the bride’s parents, Victoria, 
June 6, toy the Rev. W. Leslie Clay, 
Catherine ^inifred, daughter of Mr. 
M. Morrison, to Luther L. McTaggart, 
son of Mr. J. McTaggart, of Vancou
ver.

MAiCDONAjLD-CAiMFÈBLL—In this city, 
on the 1st instant, by the Rev. W. 
■Léslie Clay, Frank A. MacDonald, of 
Hampstead, N. B., to Miss Kathleen 
Campbell, of New Westminster. B. C.

;V For Fleas on Dogs While Visiting Victoria, B. C.
Stay at the

HOTEL VICTORIA
Which Is the most centrally located ind 
beet appointed Family Hotel In the city. 
Ratee, $1.60 per day up, American plan, 
and 50c. up, European plan.

WALTER MILLINGTON. Prop.
Free ’Bus.

/te,;

GRANTOHAMiBERS—In this city, on the 
4th instant, at St. Andrew’s Presby
terian church, by the Rev. W. Leslie 
Clay, G.. Harold, eldest son of Capt. 
Wm. Grant, of Point Ellice, Victoria, 
to Maud Ann, only daughter of W. S. 
Chambers, Gorge road, Victoria.

Free Baths.
AN UNPARDONABLE PARDON.
The Vancouver Province is up in arms 

against the pardoning of a prisoner of 
the New Westminster penitentiary after 
serving two years of a term of seven, 
and calls it a crime against society. 
Onr readers will probably remember the 

__ story of Desire Brothier, a Frenchman, 
Who after fite true bills were ^returned 
against him at the- assize in Vancou
ver, was convicted on two of them—one 
for perjury and the other for procura
tion. There are still several untried 
charges against hhn. There were no 
petitions in favor of clemency, and no
body in Vancouver wanted him released, 
as one might readily imagine from the 
nature of the crimes for which he wtj 
sentenced. Hence, the inference is that 
special and undue influences were 
brought to bear in his-favor.

As described by the Province, “Bro- 
-w

02 GOVERNMENT “LEAKS.”
than the insinua- 

uver World to make 
people believe that there are “leaks” in 
the department''of Lands and Works, 
and it is incumbent upon these who 
make charges of that kind to be manly 
enough to offer proof. That a higher 
tender was submitted to the govern
ment for the lots than the one put in by 
Messrs. Pendray & Son is snrely not 
evidence that some one in the govern
ment service disclosed the amount of 
the latter, otherwise every contract let 
on the basis of competition wduld be 
open to be attacked in the same way. 
However! we have no doubt the World 
will have ample opportunity given to 
prove its statements and if the editor 
can make his case good, we shall not

CANCERIt requires toore 
tions of't^e VaVo DIED

JOMNSTON—At the family residence/ 
Shakespeare street, on the 1st instant, 
Andrew Johnston, only son of Mrs. 
.Joseph Crawford, a native of Glasgow, 
Scotland; aged 30 years.

McCONNAN—At St. Joseph’s hospital, on 
the 1st instant, Walter K. McConnan, 
of this city; aged 32 years and 6 
months.

BUTTERS—On the 1st instant, at Jubilee 
hospital, James Butters, a native of 
Devon, England; aged 67 years.

PORTER—At St. Mary’s^ hospital. London, 
England, on May 20, 1906, George R. 
•Porter, eldest son of Thomas and 
Jane Porter, of “The Grange,” Hook,

BEETON—On

It Is a good disinfectant and de
odorizer. Very effective disinfec
tant for sinks and drains, and for 
many other household usee.

25c. PER BOTTLE.

Cancer of the Stomach, Liver, Breast 
V omb, and Face has been cared in Vlfl 
b-ria by the Never Fall remedy. Try It 

The genuine compounded only *1
!"

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist, .

98 GOVERNMENT ST., 

Near Yates St. -

The Western Medicine Co’y, Ltd.r
yi

VICTORIA, B. C.
Particulars at 46À Government Street. 

Phone 143 or 920A.

= i

IP-
May A at Weston-super- 

mare, England, after a few hours’ 
painless Illness, 'Louisa, the wife of 
Henry Copjdnger Beeton, for some 

i time agent-general for British Colum-

Ï Monkey Brand Soap cleans kitchen utee. 
ails, steel, iron and tinware, knives aad 
forks, and all kinds of cutlery,I,

i *
E 4I ♦ 1I
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(From Tuesday's Di

Opened Branch Offices,-] 
da Rubber company, of Ml 
opened branch offices in tl 
R. building on Wharf stred 
block on Yates street will] 
as a miners’ supply depott |

Caught Barracouta.—Yesl 
Ing a barracouta was call 
•Bay. While common in til 
Southern California and Ch] 

f is practically unknown here] 
fcnen now being shown id 
Wrigglesworth’s store mea 
three feet in length.

Manager of Conrad 
-. nouncement is made that J] 

•who early in the current yj 
"theposition of snperintenl 
White Pass & Yukon ra-ilwj 
appointed general manager 1 
of mining companies organ] 

,J. JH. Conrad to operate im 
Arm section of Yukon terri 
are three companies in thd 
Conrad Consolidated mines 

i Yukon mines and J. H. Con] 
’ mines.

Curing Salmon.—The ”\| 
which has been curing sa Ini 
torèign market on the we] 
Vancouver island, has seeul 
ing adjoining the new cand 
Cuter wharf, and in future 1 
there, securing their supply j 
the Capital City Canning a] 
company. The latter has no] 
insalled, including one at G 
in the name of B. I. tihol 
couver, and are about ready I 
run offish when it comes. ]

The Hydrographic Steamei 
ing the construction of the 
graphic steamship for which ; 
ion ‘government is receiving! 
was announced in Ottawa 
that bids had been made by 
company and by the Esquin] 
HaHway company, of Viet 
matter was taken up by the 
sociation and, after some d 
.instructions were given the a 
forward the appended telegn 
-William Templeman, M. P.,-< 
Bullen’s lowest Canadian tern 
steamship? Would like to ou 
with
accepted.

youy further before anj

The : Glanders Questions 
I ' horse has glanders or your t 

contagious disease, have the 
authorities the right to orde 
moval by rope or knife, or 
provincial authorities the sol 
deal with it? “I shall have t 

* the case'before giving jtidgm 
^r* ^uetice Morrison, after 1

T ««ssutiss jr
( plained m The Province, is ra 

J. H. Brooks' eitit ’against*: 
Moore, the Dominion vetel 
specter, who seized and can 
slaughtered some two hundrs 
cattle, and would have inciudi 
Mr. Brooks’ horses but for 
power of the injunction whli 
J. Kappele obtained in his’

(From Wednesday’s Di 
White Pass Receipts.—Tl 

of the . White Pass & Yuk< 
for the week ended May 7th
600.

The King's Birthday.—It I 
announced that the King’s bi 
be ’celebrated in London and « 
stations on June 29th. At all 
tions it will'be celebrated on
9th.

Has Graduated.—Lachlan 
eon -of ex-Ald. John McMills 
city, has graduated from the 
Physicians and Surgeons, Chi 
honors. He has now gone 
hospital Rochester, to take 
course in surgery, and will tl 
West. "Mr. McMillan studied 
Bmest Hall of this city.

Fire-Department Imprt 
■Chief Watson is considering 
posai to equip one or more fi 
ttith an electric motor and is i 
nication with several electrical 
the subject. It is unlikely an; 
be done until next year as 
make the change are not « 
available.

The Brothier Pardon.—The 
nary action of the department 
In extending unprecedented c!< 
the criminal Brothier finds ■ 
criticism from every section oi 
lie on the mainland. The h 
association at New Westmii 
passed a resolution deprecatinj 
doning ot this person as a grai 
to the public religion and mon

Prospects at Nitlnat.—Last 
following mineral claims were 
all situate three miles south < 
creek, on the east side of Niti 
The Nitinat,’ in the 
Pearce; the Victoria, Julius 
and the Empire, John Brethoi 
locations lie in a well knowi 
country, and will be examined 
Party are in the district.

Locates Copper Claim.—Di 
bell, formerly on the provinc 
has recorded a copper ledge 
Sooke, called the Copper King, 
as exhibited in this city goes 
to the ton, and the finder is t 
reticent as to the exact locate 
claim. He intends to do soi 
opment in the near future wbe 
particulars will be made publi

For-Prospect Lake.—The 
Victorijt on arrival from the : 
yesterday brought down sevei 
sand trout fry from the hati 
New Westminster. Today C. I 
Dominion fisheries inspector; 
Hall, M. P. P., and R. C. Dai 
prietor of the Poodle Dog hotel 
posit the fry in Prospect lak 
understood that an effort will 
to obtain a million or so fry^ 
pect lake next year.

Gen. Sir George French.—A 
passengers who will arrive hei
•Canadian-Australian liner Mini 
distinguished military officer 
wife. Maj. Gen. Sir George H
K. C., M. G., and wife are ai

name
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if*SHOTBOLT®S FOOT 
3F in your stockings in 
the evening. It sootheshotbolt’. Pioneer Dnfg

I RICH QUARTZ FIND>

I RETAIL ANNOUNCEMENT!

Local Newsm Messrs. Hepburn and Brethour 
Locate Big Free Milling 

“Proposition.”
i

From Our
RTMENT

11*7 Messrs. Julius BrefÜfcr and. John 
The American Invasion.—Among the Hepburn returned yesterday eveningr=f Venire frorrf northern British I fr0™. » visit to the N.tnat Lake country 

Columbia ports was a i*arty of Amo?*- 0,1 ^ ancouver island. They had a very 
cans who have been looking for agri- | interesting trip and bring back reports 
cultural land in the northern Interior 
of the, province. The Venture was as 
far as Maple Bay on the voyage just 
completed. Maple Bay is on the
Portland Canal, and ft is there that the I ist reporter the gentlemen mentioned 
Brown & Alaska Company is beginning produced a sample of free-milling quartz 
mining operations on an extensive 
scale. The company has a wharf and 
a tower constructed and is installing a at*e^. 
compressor with all possible despatch, the headwaters of the Nitnat and to-

-—-------- „ ..it. ^ day Messrs. Henburn and BrethourUn Proceed to record a Cairn which 

minion government fishery department they think will ultimately bring them 
to provide a special car, with all the big returns. The quartz sample men- 
necessary appliances, for the carriage tioued is of a peculiar browpish hue and 
of trout fry, and to carry it and. the is plentifully streaked with gold “col- 
men required to distribute the fish free ore’’, indicating that-* the values to the 
of charge. All that is needed, there- ton would be verypigli. 
fore, to make the restocking of the Messrs. Hepburn and Brethour report 
atreams along the line of the Canadian that C. P. R. surveying parties are ac- 
ÉPaclgc railway possible is a supply of I tive in the section of the country vis- 
fry. This, it is stated, the government ited, also that the. provincial mineralo- 
is likely to provide next season, the giar, Mr, Robertepn has recently" been 
present spring being too far advanced to paying a visit to that section with the 
allow of the securing of spawn. idea of establishing its mineral pfoduc-

------------- ing capabilities.
The Timber Appeal.—Says the Van- Timber cruisers, acting for an Ameri- 

couver Province: “Even if the trial can syndicate, have been active in the 
court was right in holding that the Tim- dê?tr,£t recently, with the result that 
her Manufacturing Act does not apply ?" a „ a" e holdings have
to logs cut prior to the passing of the been gobbled up. 
act, thé timber seized in this case was » T1*at particular portion of the coun
in possession of the Crown, and replev- *r7> however, is virtually a terra in- 
in will not lie against the Crown, for ccgmla and its resources have only 
that infers wrong, and the Crown can computed in a haphazard sort of fash- 
do no wrong. This is the effect of one * *on-
of five reasons of appeal filed today in. j tt
J, S. Emerson’s test case against R..J. brought by Messrs. Brethour and Hep- 
Skinner’s reasons of appeal submitted to hu.n that in a very short time there 
the full court which opened today in ,be,a stampede to the district at 
Victoria. The other four are more | the headwaters of Nitnat lake, 
technical.”

IT
(From Tuesday's Daily.)

Opened Branch Offices.—The Cana
da Rubber company, of Montreal have 
opened branch offices in the’old C. P. 
R. building on Wharf street. The Earl 
block on-Yates street will- be occupied 
as a miners’ supply depot.

, route to England. Sir George French 
was the. organizer of the Northwest 
mounted police of Canada in the early 
seventies, and for some time held the 
position of general commanding the 
militia of Queensland, Australia. His 
son. Lieut. French, R. E., is one of the 
Imperial officers recently transferred to 
the Canadian forces.

The Hydrographic Stzamer.—Secre
tary Cuthbert; of the Victoria Develop
ment & Tonrist association yesterday 
received a telegram from Hon. Wm. 
Templeman, replying to query, to the ef
fect that the tender of Messrs. Bullen 
Bros, for the construction of the hy
drographic steamer for the federal gov
ernment, $143,000. was the lowest Can
adian tender, though some British ten
ders were lower. The Victoria Devel
opment and Tourist association is put
ting forth strenuous efforts to capture 
the contract for the local concern, and 
in this endeavor it is backed by a strong 
public sentiment in Victoria.

N view of the change in the wallpaper business due to the introduction of 
FLAT ’ PRICES, to save the cost of handling and repricing our large 
stock we will give a special discount of

aked Beans, per pan.. Rfc 
rown Bread, per loaf. lOc* 
and Cheese, per pan. 15C 

elad, per lb. 
isage, per lb.
Hies, each . ...25c. and 35c
leese, each ..................
ef & Mutton Pies each îôc

regarding the resources of that country 
of the most encouraging character.

20c

20 PER CENT20c
Caught Barraconta.—Yesterday morn

ing a barraconta was caught at Oak 
Hay. While common in the waters of 
Southern California and China, this fish 
is practically unknown here. The speci
men now being shown in Gowen & 
Wriggleswdrth’s store measures about 
three feet in length.

Manager of Conrad Mines.—An
nouncement is made that J. P. Rogers, 
who early in the current year resigned 
theposition off superintendent of. the 
White Pass & Yukon railway, has been 
appointed general manager of the group 
of mining companies organized by Col. 
J. S. Conrad to operate in the Windy 
Arm section of Yukon territory. There 
are three companies in the group, the 
Conrad Consolidated mines, Canadian 
Yukon mines and J. H. Conrad Bonanza 
mines.

Seen yesterday evening by a Colonise
On ALL wallpapers, borders and ceiling papers, including ALL our spring 1906 
patterns, during the period of this sale. This is a great opportunity for those 
who are building new homes, and also for those who desire to re-decorate.

:

which carries gold in big paying quan- 
This discovery was made at<Sc CO.

MELROSE COMPANY, LimitedRE ET, VICTORIA
a&Es.

■

!R-1134

THE ART DECORATORS. 40 FORT STREET, VICTORIA, B. C.
. NEXT TO FIVE SISTERS BLOCK

M.1163In Conditions In Interior.—Confirmatory 
reports that conditions in the interior 
are highly prosperous are brought by 
Edgar Dewdney who recently returned 
from a trip to the interior of the prov
ince. He says that railway construc
tion in the Similkameen and Nicola 
countries is being handicapped on ac
count of lafck of labor. The Great 
Northern would baVe its toad con
structed farther were there the men 
available to do the work. The same 
complaint was heard in eonnection with 

from Spence’s 
Bridge, which is being built for the 
C. P. R. On this 
says he understood that labor was al
most confined to Indian workers.

■;LAND NOTICESMRS. WILLITON SPEAKS.TO TAKE VALENCIA 
VICTIMS TO SEATTLE

(From her borne at 29 Gilmore ave., Tor
onto Jet., Mrs. J. Williton tells of her new 
found cure for neuralgia and muscular 
pain.

Curing Salmon.—The Weiss firm, 
which has been curing salmon for the 
forèign market on the west coast of 
Vancouver island, has secure* a build
ing adjoining the new cannery at the 
Cuter wharf, and in future will operate 
there, securing their supply 
the Capital City Canning 
company. The latter has now six traps 
insalied, including One at Clover point 
in the name of B. I. Short, of Van
couver, and are about ready for the first 
run offish when it comes.

The Hydrographic Steamer.—Respect
ing the construction of the new hydro- 
graphic steamship for which the Domin
ion government is receiving tenders, it 
was announced in Ottawa despatches 
that bids had been made bÿ an English 
company and by the Esquimalt Marine 
Railway company, of Victoria. The 
matter waa taken np by the Tourist as
sociation and, after some deliberation, 
instructions were given the secretary to 
forward the appended telegram: “Hon. 
William Templeman, M. P., Ottawa—la 
Balien’s lowest Canadian tender 
steamship? Would like to comp 
with you further before any t 
accepted.”

WE HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that. 90 
days from this date, we intend to apply to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 

“I have long been troubled with nehral-1 ^s for permiasion to Purchase the foi- 
gia, and Nerviline has been «my only, re- foSs gnfd^RnwHnn ir Ïïî* nm,
lief. When rubbed on it seems to «ink I ^below^^eskîn Johnny 1 ak^ at Te

head of the south fork of Tel-Kwa river, 
Skeen a district: Commencing at a post 
marked “S.W. Corner/* thence 40 chains 

iTnn’f e/x 1 east, thence 40 chains north, thence 40penetrating^ ^nk? >ight to the core of chaIna west’ the°ce 40 chains to point of 
the pain and preVen&V returning Don’t STgegncement* containing 160 acres mo{e
and^refuse aTtTbJimT* NerrlUne’” Datei the Slat day of May, 1806.

reruse any .substitute. je8 THL-K.WA MINES, LIMITED.

)} ■

the

right to the core of the pain and gives in
stand ease. 1 can honestly recommend 
Nerviline for any pain or ache—it’s a sure

of fish from 
and Packing Organized Labor of Seattle Makes 

Arrangements to Exhume 
Dead From Coast.

Board of Health.
the Nicola branch

at the adjourned Inquest 
rla, B. C., on January 7, 
it medicine given:
WED FROM NATURAL' 
YEN THERE I» NOTH- 
DEATH WAS CAUSED 

B POWDER.” 
ren, to this case and the 
kt, has given opponents an 
the GENUINE STEED- 
(Walforth, Surrey, Eng- 

kg the facts before the

work Mr. Dewdney It is not improbable from the reports

i
Seattle, June 4.—Pledging them

selves to carry through the work to 
which they have been appointed by the 
building trades assembly—thttt of 
bringing tlje bodies of the Valencia 
victims buried on the rocky coast of 
Vancouver Island to this city for inter
ment—the committee which represents 
organized labor met yesterday after
noon at Labor Temple and prepared 
plans for raising funds and handling 
the work.

The committee, which is empowered 
to take whatever action it finds neces
sary, pledged Itself and the building 
trades- assembly to bring the bodies of 
the -'•victims to Seattle and give them 
•proper burial, i

The’ plans "prepared consist- of -the. 
raising or - thé necessary funds, the 
making Of arrangements with the 
Canadian officials to be allowed to 
bring the bodies out without unneces
sary delay, and the securing of trans
portation to'and frorar the scene of the 
wreck.
. ft Is the Intention to raise ther funds 
$>y 'imbtfc subscription (is far- as pos- 
sible;.' "aMVafiy'jfëfiLcit remaining ito -be 
voted ffihp the; treaàùritih 6>t the labbr 
Unions v^hlch have beguri the under
taking. • « f ;

According, to, the original plan, of the 
Seattle chamber °f commerce it was 
intended to ask the United States’ gov
ernment to furnish revenue cutters for 
the work, and the labor committee will 
follow out this idea.

At the request of the committee, H. 
S. Noice, who has made several trips 
to the scene of the wreck for the pur
pose of bringing away different bodies, 
attended the meeting and told of the 
conditions prevailing and probable cost 
and difficulties to be encountered In 
carrying through the project.

In speaking of the subject Mr. Noicë 
said:

Ship To Mainland.—Island strawber
ries are in great demand in Vancouver 
and lower mainland points, where their 
superiority over the products of neigh
boring districts ie acknowledged with
out reserve. Realizing the apprecia
tion of residents of Vancouver, New 
Westminster and towns in that vicinity 
of the berries grown on the island and 
the possibility of obtaining a better re
turn from these sources, the farmers of 
Saanich are reported to have decided to 
forward all their crop to the mainland 
market. The matter will be finally de
cided at a meeting of the Victoria 
Fruit Growers’ Association to be held 
this afternoon.

TIMBER NOTICESAN INDIAN POW-WOW.o
HOSPttAL BOARD.

Matters of Routine Engage Attention 
of Directors.

.. __ __  . At the meeting of the directors of the
evening next, when they will be thrown proTindg, Roya! jnbilee hospital held
open to the public for the first tnne, at t^e hospital last night there were
every exhibitor is urgently reqmsted to pregent James Foreman, president, in
have his space occupied before that the <.hair_ Alex. Wilson, R. E. Brett,
date. Those firms who have signified K A. Lewis, R. S. Day, J. W. Bolden,
their intention of exhibiting and who Thomag ghotbolt, H. D. Helmcken,
have not done so are requested to chose Chtis Spencer, C. A. Holland and F. B.
their places immediately, as really de- pemberton. , , ......
àirable spacea are very limited. The The doctor reported the days’ stay

The : Glanders Question.—If your ------------- attendance on Monday evening is likely dnring May at 1>86ÿf „
’ hor8e glanders or your cow a like Malcolm Island Troubles.—Elmer cM^a/of ITTh,e matron reported that Mrs. T. M.

contagious disease, have the Dominion Chambers, the man who had trouble nf/lerv Henderson had debated^ books for the
authorities the right to order its re- with the Fins at Solintnla on Malcolm te À <*“*« ■ Tdrd' Mess ,ha"
moval by rope or knife, or have the island a short time ago, is said now ^ aa to Victoria of tar £?rnlshed the institute with magazines,
provincial authorities the sole right to to have eloped with the wife Of Mr. onstaatloD of loya tJ t0t,X1„„ a 01 “er The directors exfedded 'thanks.
deal with it? “I shall have to consider R film Graham and his end daughters.. | The report off the house committee
the case-before giving judgment,” said wife spent some aime with Chambers bh - " rT~~ , . „ was approved and;passed, as fellows:
Mr. Justice Morrison, after hearing a the tug Winetta, and last week the Strawberry Çrop.—Referring .tft^ the The painting oj ,rooms .and ward 
brief argument of three OQunsçi. This three arrived in Vanconver together. On strawberry crop the Vancouver World kitchens, etc., has been completed so

J. H. Brooks’ suit againdt Dr. AT B. princess Victoria; and a fetefcram” Nvas given riae to sérions apprehenaioBS re- have given instructions for that room 
Moore, the Dominion . veterinary in- sent to the Seattle police to have them garding the prospects of the small fruit to be painted forthwith. - , Considerable 
spector, who seized and caused to be taken off the boat there. But themes- crop. One circumstance which appear- plaster in the laundry requires to be 
slaughtered some two huriared-head of sage arrived too late and it is believed ed to give color to •the prevafiing fears torn down and rehewed. This "work 
cattle, and would have included three of they took the ateamer and went on to was that the Hood river district, Ore- we have aiao ordered proceeded with. ■' 
Mr. Brooks’ horses but for the saving gan Francisco, and the police who have gon, on which Vancouver has largely re- The report of tge finance committee 
power of the injunction which Mr. A. taken up the case at the request of "ed in former years for early, straw- was approved of and passed, as follows:
J. Kappele obtained in hie behalf. Chambers will make an effort to locate berries, found a more lucrative market Accounts for the month of May ainount-

them there for its earlier output in Idaho and Mon- ing to $1,791.74 were ' examined and ap-
tana. Growers in the Mission district, proved for payment. The salaries for
too, found it more profitable to ship the same month, amounting to $1,023.44,
east than to the coast, and several cars were paid on due date. The total days’
went on the longer haul. In the Burna- stay for the month of May was 1,616,
by district, too, much ‘of the first crop and the salaries paid and accounts pay-

burned up by the beat of April and able give an average cost per diem per
early May, and the plants have been patient of $1.74.
seriously checked in the work of bearing The executive committee was request- 
by the later rains. Against these, how- ed to prepare and sùbmit a draft of the 
ever, comes the cheering report that directors’ report.
the strawberry crop on Vancouver It was decided to hold the annual 
island is plentiful and of first-rate qnal-1 meeting in the city ,hall at 4 o’clock p.

m. oh Friday, June 29th.

NOTICE la hereby given that, within 
two months from the first publication of 
this notice, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of (Lands and 

An Indian pow-wow, unique in the Works at Victoria for a special license to
“t the ^CapUano" Indtim "reserve £ Me^TSd»^  ̂.f Ï
tb?2Ïththe29mPrd°30ntb1Tns™e ft aTîhe^Mi

will be the occasion for a big send-off location in the Skeena district, thence 
to five chiefs who purpose visiting south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
England in order to pay their respects tae?9® north 80 chains, thence east 80 
to King Edward and the royal consort. cb?Volnt °* commencement.
A start will be made for the East on Jeg t d May 24‘ 1906'
Dominion Day. Bn route the Indians,1 
who will be attired in native costume, 
will spend three days at Kamloops to 
attend a gathering of interior tribes.

To Witness a Unique Gathering on the 
Capilano Reserve. ,

Industrial Exhibit.—In view of the 
grand promenade concert to be held in 
the exhibition halls of the Development 
and Tourist association on Monday

ist he found NO POISON 
and the verdict of the 

« Steedman’s Soothing
on new 
unicate

is
E. S. TOPPING.manufacturer’s counsel, 

‘ ensure perfect division 
e been manufactured for NOTICE is hereby given that, within 

two months from the first publication of 
this notice, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 

Chief Joseph Capilano," head of the I the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Squamish tribe, is author of the pro- Works at Victoria for a special license to
toT?hroUr°?rn s ^ °f lowing descrlbeTaiand8m Commmenctog'si
the throne they will declare fealty to ft p06t marked “IF. W. R. N.W. C.,“ plant- 
the sovereign and ask for restoration ed south of the Tel Kwa river, two miles 
of certain ancient privileges. What west of A. ‘H. Kelly's northeast corner, 
ttiese concessions are will not bé an- I thence south 80 chains, thence east 80

ehalQS} thence north 80 chains, thence 
wç»t .80 chains to point •

‘ Located May 24, 1906.

Sprott-Shaw-
iSINCSS' mjunced ■ until the proper juncture.

of commencement.
tin Conferring Tour

je8 IF. W. BOLT.Chief Joseph left by 
Cassiar on a trip up the 
purpose of conferring with the chiefs 
and Indians of the various tribes, says 
the Province.

the steamer 
coast for the

NOTICE is hereby given that, within 
two months from the first publication of

He has already con- I 8? » ^^er^ ^ud
ducted correspondence in regard to the -Works at Victoria for a special license to 
European mission. He hopes to se- cut and carry away timber from the fol- 
curè their hearty co-operation and lowing described lands: Commencing at 
support. The final arrangements will a, 'Ç<!8*, “*ïïed
be comnleted dnrinir the three dnvs’ p,lanted,on th* 80nth bank of the Tel Kwa feeitoei e£ Vh! 1 îLTeT> 8llteen miles west of the mouth of
festival at the Mission, at the, mouth of the same, In the Skeena district, thence 
the Capilano on the last threé days south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
of this month. I thence north 80 chains, thence west 80

chains to point of commencement.
•Located (May 24, 1906.

►UVER, B. C. 
HASTINGS ST., W.

lice of 2 to 4 Position! (From Wednesday's Daily.) 
Wlhite Pass Receipts.—The receipts 

of the White Pass & Yukon railway 
for the week ended May 7th were $17,-

-Finds of Iron.—Quite recently two 
extensive finds of iron were made within 
the last fortnight in the vicinity of Port 
Renfrew, and have been recorded in the 
name of local men. The first group, the 
Iron Hand, located by Sidney Shore, the 
Iron Cross, by A. Llpaky, the Iron 
Belle, by A. Deakin, and the Iron Alice, 
by A. J. Bentley. All the claims are 
adjoining on Lorimer creek, and though 
very little development has been done 
they are situated in the well known zone 
extending along the west coast. Another 
group recently located in the same vi
cinity consists of the Grafton, Fairy 
Queen and Forest Queen claims, in the 
names of C. A. Baxter, F. Babbage and 
T. M. Baird, respectively. These lie on 
Falls creek, one mile south of San Juan 
rivers, and are also, well within the iron 
district.

mate. Students always Is 
Ireat Demand.
Pitman and Gregg Short- 

?hy, Typewriting (on the six 
ee of machine#), and Lon- 
t by competent epeclellata.

B. A., Principal.
N, B. A.. Vice-President,
rs, g
IB. PI

600. was

The King’s Birthday.—It is officially 
announced that the King’s birthday will 
be celebrated in London and at all home 
stations on June 29th. At all other sta
tions it will" be celebrated on November

Chief Joseph has already visited the 
various tribes on Vancouver Island. In I RS 
every instance his proposition was very | — 
heartily endorsed.

H. E. MACDONALD.

He wiB be accompanied to England by Chief Chilbay- j toe^firl/^c'atlM* this
wook of the Cowichan tribe, Chief Joe notice, I Intend to apply to the Hon. the 
Bradley of the Qualmichie tribe (Port Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
Simpson), Chief Johnnie Chillichica of at Victoria for a special license to cut 
the Nicola Valley or Qullchina tribe. | Comm^ring^.f01/!*.!

marked “A. H. K. N.B. C.,” planted on 
the south bank of the Tel Kwa river, six- 
teen miles west of the mouth of the same, 

"We expect that thousands of In- the Skeena district, thence south 80 
dians representing' the coast and in- thence west 80 chains, thence north
terior tribes will assemble at our gath- $ commencement e“‘ ®° Chalns t0 polat 
ering in Capilano. village this month,” (Located May 24, :C09. 
said Chief Joseph, speaking to a | Je8 
Province reporter in fairly good Eng
lish, yesterday. r “Most of the time will 
be devoted to a -discussion of our visit

“The last trip 1 made to the scene 
of the wreck was when I went to bring 
back thé body of- Grummage. 
body was in 
most of them are. 
canvas and covered with about a foot 
of gravel, 
they were picked up by the provincial 
police were wrapped in canvas or 
blankets -which had washed ashore 
from the wreck and covered with 
gravel to as great a depth as possible, 
but- in many cases this covering is 
very scant.

“In all 15 bodies are scattered along 
the coast. In order’ to bri 
bodies out it will be necessary 
from the seaward side.

“I believe that the bodies can be 
brought here and givén suitable burial 
for about $1,000. If the services of a 
revenue cutter can be secured to 
handle thé" bodies oh’ the beach and to 
carry them from the beach to this city, 
the . work will be carried on much more 
quickly and more satisfactorily.”

The committee will hold its next 
meeting- at 7:30 o’clock Wednesday 
evening -at Labor Temple, at which 
time the. men in charge of the differ
ent parte of the arrangements will 
report.

Shorthand, 
n Shorthand

59th. ity.
This

better condition than 
It waa wrapped in

Has Graduated.—Lachlan McMillan, 
son -of ex-Aid. John McMillan, of this 
city, has graduated from the College of 
Physicians and Surgeons, Chicago, with 
honors. He has now gone to Mayo’s 
hospital Rochester, to take a special 
course in surgery, and will then return 
West. "Mr. McMillan studied with Dr. 
Ernest Hall off this city.

-Fire-Department Improvement. 
Chief Wateon is considering the pro
posal to equip one or more fire engines 
with an electric motor and is in commu
nication with several electrical works on 
the subject. It is unlikely anything Will 
be done until next year as funds to 
make the change are not at present 
available.

The Brothier Pardon.—The extraordi
nary action of the department of justice 
in extending unprecedented clemency to 
the criminal Brothier finds outspoken 
criticism from every section of the pub
lic on the mainland. The Ministerial 
association at New Westminster has 
passed a resolution deprecating the par
doning of this person as a grave menace 
to the public religion and morals, y

Invitation to King.—At a meeting of 
the Vancouver board of trade on Tues
day the following resolution was passed :
“Whereas, the loyal address to His 
Majesty the King adopted unanimously 
by the House of Commons at Ottawa, 
on April 18th last, humbly praying that 
His Majesty and Her Most Gracious 
Majesty the Queen will honor the Do
minion of Canada with their presence I » ..___ I__ ■ . j ,l. , ,
at euch tiafe as may be selected by His AlKhrOpOlOglSt 0Î tnC mlKkClSOn- 
.Majesty, having been considered with I affinmuoll 
much interest by the Vancouver hoard LCTilngWcll LApoO III Oil Of) p 
of trade at its meeting of June 5th, I U j- U/au North
1906. it was unanimously resolved thati ’ “ **“* HUfllt,
the Vancouver board of trade of the 
city of Vancouver, B. "C-, impressed
with the conviction that the presence | An Edmonton correspondent writes: 
of our Sovereign and His Grgcious Con- Mr. Vilhjalmur iSteflansson, the an- 
sort in the Dominion of Canada could thropologist of tlie Anglo-American 
not fail to be of the highest importance Arctic expedition Which left Victoria oh 
in fostering and cementing the ties of May 21st on the schooner Duchess of 
loyalty which already bind the Domin- Bedford, left Edmonton on Friday 
ion to the mother country, unanimously morning, June 1st, to rendezvous with 
endorses the said address, and should Capt. Mikketeen add his associates on 
His Majesty accede to the petition of August 20th at Herschel island 
his Canadian subjects, this board would range.d. He vyill accompany Thomas 
desire further to express a hope that Anderson, chief trader for the Hudson- 
in order to more fully realize the ex- Bay company for the Mackenzie dis
tent, variety and importance of the re- tfict, as far north as Fort Macpherfon, 
sources and natural beauties of the Do- on the Feel river. This river empties 
minion, His Majesty may be graciously into the Mackenzie close to the Arctic, 
pleased to extend the royal progress to From Fort MaCphereon Mr. Stefansson 
the Pacific coast, which resolution is will proceed alone, following the coast 
hntqbly submitted: and resolved further, iine from the mouth of the Mackenzie 
that a copy of this resolution be for- to Herschel island, Mhere Jie expects to 
warded to the Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, meet the party now bound northward 
to Mr. N. A. Beicourt, M. P., and to the Duchess of Bedford.
Mr. R. G. Macpherson, M. P.” I After joining, the two parties will

proceed, to Minto inlet, on the island, 
the south "end of which is called Wool- 
laston land and Victoria • land. Here 
the party will feMhin, until February 
studying the habits and customs of the 
eskimo and the geology and geography 

, of the country. In February all except 
Doctors advance different theories as to Mr. Stefansson will leave,Minto inlet

Internal remedies are useless, no good, to inlet and the northern Alaska coast. 
Bat use the ozonated air cure, a - ! Mr. Stefansson will remain at Minto

tarrhosone,” and asthma won’t bang inlet until summer. He will then cross 
around very long. , the mainland of Northern Canada to

iNo room for doubt—Catarrhozone isn’t Gape Bathurst. He Will explore the
“ÆÏU been cured permanently Xe” C^peS ri?er ^
and quickly, like Ed. J. O’Connor of U”L and nvea; As
sault Ste. Marie, Ont., who writes: cendmg ti>e Coppennine he will then

“From my boyhood I have been a con- proceed to Great slave lake and back 
stant sufferer from asthma and catarrh, from there to Edmonton. The trip will 
My nose and throat were always stopped take, he expects, about three years 
up with mucous and I had droppings In Mr. Stefansson, who is of Icelandic 
thethroat. I parentage, is a Canadian. He wasWhen asthmatic attacks came on I T , „,,athought I couldn’t live through the night. 1»ni °n tae ?est ah°re J;ake Wln- 
I would sit u{> and gasp for breath and nipeg twenty-six years ago. When only 
endure great distress. a child his folks moved to Dakota. On

Catarrhoxone was a God-send to me. It growing up the young man first went 
has made me entirely well and X speak of to Iowa, then to Cambridge Mas®

catarrhozone; two ^tocurty* 8tUdent’’ then ‘
months’ treatment costs $1.00; trial slae, memoer or IBe IacnrtY.
25c. By mail from N. C. Poison & Co.,
Hartford, Conn., Jti. S. A., and Kingston,

■STEFANSSON LEAVES 
. FOR THE RENDEZVOUS

RIG COLLEGE.
Perk. VICTORIA, B. C. 
Class BOARDING College 
I to 15 years. Refinements 
bed Gentleman’s heme In 
IN HILL PARK. Number 
oor sports. Prepared for 
or Professions’ or Univer
sal. Fees Inclusive and 
te. L. D. Phone, Victoria,

and Chief Louis of Kamloops.
The bodies at the time -Will Have Brass Bands

A. H. KELLY.The Guggenbelms.—The Guggenheim 
syndicate, which is perhaps the largest 
and financially. the strongest mining or
ganization in the world, is about to 
become further interested in British 
Columbia. A representative of the syn
dicate has been looking at an excellent 
copper property located on Ten-Mile 
creek, about twelve miles from Lower 
Nicola, and it is not improbable that a 
deal will be negotiated. When this 
property was first brought to the notice 
of the syndicate a short time ago a rep
resentative was sent out, and his report 
was so OatisfactoVy that another expert 
is to couje from New York to look at 
the claims. The ore is low grade, of 
great extent, and mining men state that 
with development it will be a second 
Granby.

*
NOTICE is hereby given that, within

to the King and Queen, banquets and I this ro°tict?,,|lftotondhtoflar^>l?'1tb011the0Hont 
merrymaking. I expect good will re- the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
suit from this re-union. We are mak- Works at Victoria for a special license to 
ing arrangements to secure the attend- ??LandJcarr? away timber from the fol-
anegs of four Indian brass bands.” nmit«amm5,nclng, at apost marked “T. fi. McM. 9.E. Co., planted 

_ at the northeast corner of E. 8. Topping's 
location, thence west 80 chains, thence

Spring Medicine S.
For the BloodLï"”"”»“• *»

these 
go in3

W. CHURCH, M. A.

UPPLIES. 5

IN STOCK: com-
G OUT PLANTS.
s Nurseries,

T. S. McPHIERSON.
as ar-

NOTICE is hereby given that, within
Drives Awev That Tired Run Down +ki0 menthe from the first publication ofDrives Away I nat ired, nun Down this notice, I Intend to apply to the Chief

Feeling—Makes You Feel Brisk and | Commissioner of Lands and Works at Vic
toria for a special license to cut and carry 

. , xv , . timber from the Wowing described
With the spring is sure to come that lands: Comme .c ug at a post marked 

tired, exhausted feeling. “J. J. C. 6.W. C.,” planted at the eonth-
Your blood is thin, weak and debil- east corner of T. 8. McPherson’s location,

itated. Circulation is slow, and in con- , e ■Skeena district, thence north 80 
, sequence the system is congested with east 80 chains, thence south

poisons and wastes that should be of commencement WeSt 80 cha,ns to polat 
driven off. The sensible person acts on Located May ”4 1806
the teachings of experience and cleanses 1 ■ - J “ ’
their system with a course of Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills of Mandrake and Butter- 
Hilt.

For the ills of springtime no medi- ♦"‘S? and expenses to per-
cine can t>e more certain to quickly age and clln5fcteT:’K8tai0

srsidSsrtg co-’umlted-etable; unfailing, because proved by Gentleman desires board on
thousands that Dr. Hamilton’s Pills set ,a°,„ e <$eaJ^2i‘tr5-' ”ear vle"
you up^in a few days. | torla" Box 1144 Fo|f Office, Vancouver.

lUVER. B C

Smart.
ing Victoria, B. C.
tay at the

ospects at Nitinat.—Last week the 
following mineral claims were recorded, 
all situate three miles south of Vernon 
creek, on the east side of Nitinat river;
The Nitinat, in the name of J. T.
Pearce; the Victoria, Julius Brethdur, 
and the Empire, John Brethour. These 
locations lie in a well known copper 
country, and will be examined while the 
party are in the district.

Locates Copper Claim.—Dan Camp
bell, formerly on the provincial police, 
has recorded a copper ledge in East 
Sooke, called the Copper King. The ore 
as exhibited in this city goes over $30 
to the ton, and the finder is somewhat 
reticent as to the exact location of the 
claim. He intends to do some devel
opment in the near future when further 
particulars will be made public.

For Prospect Lake.—The Princess 
Victoria on arrival from the mainland 
yesterday brought down several thou
sand trout fry from the hatchery at 
New Westminster. Today C. B. Sword,
Dominion fisheries inspector; Richard 
Hall, M. P. P., and R. C. Davies, pro
prietor of the Poodle Dog hotel, will de
posit the try in Prospect lake. It is 
understood that an effort will be made 
to obtain a million or so fry for Pros
pect lake next year.

Gen. Sir George French.—Among the (From Thursday’s Daily.)
passengers who will arrive here cn the Customs Sale.—Yesterday morning 
Canadian-Australian liner Miowera is a the annual sale of the Victoria customs 
distinguished military officer and his house took place. The boat from tbe 
wife. Maj. Gen. Sir George H. French, lost King David and the raftr from the 
K. C.. M G.. and wife are among the Valencia Were purchased by G. to. Bax- 
-umtm an tL. Ih netréUan, . * ----~-

Pr AN INDEPENDENT AUDITOR.Settlers Coming In.—The provincial 
bureau of information reports that new 
settlers are constantly enquiring for 
and receiving information. The two 
places generally asked about are the 
Bulkley Valley and the Ootsa Lake 
country. As regards the Bulkley Val
ley the soil is of a first-class quality, 
the grasses growing as high as a man’s 
head. Snow rarely falls to a depth of 
more than two feet, ana cattle onl? 
require feeding about three nîonths. 
Ootsa Lake is also a district where a 
good future seems sure. Both places 
are too far north Jor fruit-growing, but 
for stock-raising the country is speci
ally adapted. Yesterday morning a 
party of settlers from Ban Francisco 
arrived and madd enquiries about the 
railway belt. They Intend to visit 
several places where government grants 
are located along the, railway. The 
railway belt is Dominion government 
property and extends from the coast 
to the eastern boundary of British 
Columbia, extending twenty miles on 
each side of the railway. In this nar
row strip some of the choicest bits of 
land are to be found. The San Fran
cisco party who called at the provin
cial buildings are fourteen in number, 
and several have with them their wives 
and families.

A notice of motion of more than 
ordinary importance is at present on- 
the bulletin board, at the city hall 
over the signature of Aid. Fell.

As will be remembered, the board of 
aldermen some time ago passed a reso
lution to the effect that they _ would 
appoint an independent auditor when
ever they deemed it necessary. This 
waa in compliance with the popular 
demand that an outside auditor should 
-be ■ employed at all times.

When the matter came up in the 
council, however, the aldermen were 
of the opinion that an independent 
auditor was not needed at that time, 
but stated that whenever it was 
deemed necessary they would appoint 

-one.

L VICTORIA ■
Dost centrally located and 
Family Hotel in the city, 
r day up, American plan, 
vopean plan. 
MILLINGTON. Prop.

Free Baths.

on

AJeS J. J. OAMPHBLL.

MISCELLANEOUS
1WHO HAS ASTHMA ?

j
Let Them Know of the One Permanent 

Cure.

CER From Cheboqne Pt., N. S., comes the 
following from Mrs. W. A. Reynolds:
“A year ago my health began to fail.
I lost appetite, became nervous and 
sleepless. My weight ran down, I be
came thin, hollow-cheeked and had 
black rings under my eyes. I really
felt as if the charm of life had left me, The explanation that laughter is dis
and when springtime arrived I was in appearing on account of the sadness
the “Blues.” I read of Dr. Hamil- off the modern view of life is discarded
ton’s Pills and got five boxes at once. by Signor F. Framceschini, an Italian 

“Within a month my appetite and Psychologist. He concludes that mirth, 
color were good, I gained strength and "ke poetry, depends upon the imaglna- 
felt like a new woman. New life and tion, and that the development of the 
vigor returned and my friends scarce- reasoning powers has tended to banish 
ly knew me. A medicine that will do the distortion that makes things seem
this should be in every house.” funny. The more the Imagination is

Good health means much to you. brought under the control of logic the 
Success and happiness depend upon it. less do we laugh. Education is now 
The maintenance and source of health scientific and practical, and to more 
is found In Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 25c than smile is becoming a characterls- 
per box or five boxes for $1.00 at all tic of a simpler and more natural cul- 
dealers, or by mail from N. C. Poison ture, where Imagination still holds 

appointed & Co., Hertford, Conn., ,U. S. A-, and sway and people have not forgotten 
. AKÎAeztéw. (Art. ______  . - -----J how to Jaiieh- _ •

:________ WANTED—FARMS________
WANTED—-Small farm on Vancouver; w!!4 

or slightly Improved. Cash. State price, 
full -particulars, Box 240 Colonist. jesAccordingly Aid. Fell has posted the' 

■following hotice: “That an examina
tion and audit of all monies received 
and the expenditure 
municipality for the half year com
mencing January 1 and ending June 
30, 1306, be and the styne is hereby 
directed; that a notice be published 
-calling^ for applications for the per
formance of the work."
• The hotice was posted yesterday 
morning and will come up for dis
cussion at the next meeting of the 
couneil, when it will "very likely pass 
without opposition, as at the time the 
question came up previously a ma
jority of the council were in favor of 
an independent auditor, but did not see 
tiie necessity off having one

ihnff n|rfl(»iiLlar tlmh

Stomach, Liver, Breast 
t has been eared In Vic 
rer Fall remedy. Try H 

compounded only h
on account of the

rOKIA, B. C.
46A Government Street# 
163 or 920À.

-o-

tap cleans kitchen via*» 
A tinware, knives end 
off cutlery, m Ask your dealer for Amherst Solid

aatiue- Shoes. « f -
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—=5F 'FUNERAL CEREMONY 
N CHINESE QUARTER

while ^ officers of the Chinese Empire 
Reform Association, of which deceased 
was a vice-president, spoke eulogies of 
their dead member.

A MURDERER'S FATE.

Hunted and Almost Starved, Guilty 
f Man Commits Suicide.

SBLEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

July 6, 1906.
(In the Full Court.) _

■ Newswander v. tiiegerich—Argument 
in this case was concluded, this after
noon and judgment reserved.

iCalori v. Andrews (before Hunter, C. 
J., Irving and Duff, JJ.)—This is an 
appeal fro the decision og Morrison, 
J., who at the trial gave judgment for 
the plaintiff with costs. The actjom is 
one for specific performance of 'au 
agreement in writing between the plain
tiff and the defendant whereby the lat
ter agreed to sell to the former a cer
tain lot in Vancouver for the sum of 
$13,000, Defendant evidently changed 
his mind about concluding the sale, 
which was never effected, hence the 
action. The negotiations were carried 
on between Vancouver, where the plain
tiff resides, and Ürediton, Devonshire, 
England, where the defendant w^s vis
iting. A deposit was paid his agent, in 
Vancouver, on the bargain, which he 
consented to enter into and conclude on 
his reaching British Columbia. It war, 
contended on his behalf at the trial that 
no proper contract to sell the property 
had been entered into, and it iff prin
cipally on this basis that the appeal is

Mr. Cowan, K. C., and Mr. Reid for 
appellant (defendant); Mr. Martin, K. 
C., and Mr. Bird for respondent (plain
tiff)."

ÿ; HAPPENINGS IN 1 
WORLD’S METR

Hot Weather
Form the Order of March CANCELLATION OF RESERVE.

HEADACHESAt noon the viands were removed 
and carried into the residence, and the 
casket was lifted by the pallbearers 
and carried to the waiting hearse. The 
mourners staggered to their feet and 
followed, and as the waiting band 
started the preliminary roll of the 
funeral march, the cortege movdd off.

. First the band, then long files of mem
bers of the reform association, each 
man with his tinseled badge, then the 
hearse and the mourners, each led by 
helpers, stumbling on behind, and then 
a mile of carriages brought up the rear. 
Behin the hearse, clad in white, with 
a cap similar to that of a baker, was 
a young Chinese with an odd banner, a 
small bannerette with three dangling 
yellow flaglets pendant from a small 
bamboo, with Chinese characters to 
tell all and sundry that he was son-in- 
law of the departed. The younger son 
of Chu Lai was behind him, carrying 
the ancestral tablet. The custom is 
that this is to be carried by the eldest 
son, though when the elder is absent, 
as was the case, .the youngest son 
takes his place.

Buffalo, June 6.—Hunted ail'd almost 
starved, Martin. Raber, the self-con
fessed murderer of Frederick Perclval 
of Springville, N. Y.,’ tonight commit
ted suicide by lying on the Lacka
wanna Railway tracks near the city 
line and' allowing a freight train to 
crush hhn to death, 
capitated.
tween# the rails and his body beside 
the trkek.
note scribbled on a piece of coarse 
paper, in which he. said he killed Per- 
cival and that he was going to Niagara 
Falls to commit suicide, 
funds to buy a ticket and fear of arrest 
evidently prevented the murderer from 
carrying out his intention of ending his 
life at the falls.

NOTICE is hereby given that the reser
vation established covering the 8nit ot 
land at the northwest end of Salles Island 
has been cancelled.Tablets, powders, drugs, of 

kind will NOT dure
Obsequies of Prominent Chinese 

Held Yesterday Viewed 
by Crowds.

House of Lord’s Reji 
the Alien Amendi

NEIL F. MACK AY,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands & xYor'-
B.L*c“<1Vayd «TîïSl DCPartment’ V'ti

any
headaches. Simply because 
they never reach the CAUSE 
of the headache.

Raber was de- 
His head was found be- Bill.
In his pocket was found a

QUAINT CUSTOMS ARE CARRIED OUT NOTICEWhat causes headaches ? Poisoned 
blood, always.

If the bowels are constipated—
If the kidneys are weak—
If the millions of pores of the skin are 

not active—
There are hound to tie headaches.

A TELEGRAPH EXAMPLE IS CITED TERMED AN INSOLENTThe Taxpayers of the MunlelnEI|t. 
Saanich are hereby notified that all t-t 
for 1906 are due, and payable at the p, 
vincial Assessor’s Office, Victoria, r. (•

H. O. CASK.
■C- M. C.

Lack 0f

Body Removed- to Undertaking 
Parlors for Shipment to 

Place of Birth.

As Population of Territory Goes 
Down Cost of Administration 

Grows Larger.

Naval Strength of Gred 
Compared With 0 

Powers.
my 20

LARGE SAWMILL PLANNED.

Minnesota Men Have a Protect for the 
G. T. P. Terminus.

1/ present plans of Minnesota capital
ists ar4 carried through, one of the lar- 

Crowds filled the balconies of China- «es; sawmills in British Columbia will 
town, picturesque crowds in colored be erected at some point on the British 
garb, and Government street was lined Columbia coast near the terminus of the 
on either side as the cortege passed to nTrll . p .Fort street and thence by way of other Uran<* Trunk Pacific railway, when this 
streets to thé Chinese cemetery, where s6(ond Canadian trans-continental r a li
the customary ceremonies took place, “as direct connections with the
some of the effects of the dead man *?st€.rn centres says the Vancouver 
being buried, as usual. Then the pro- 1 _ •
cession wended its way back and the , " p ta"sts of otillwater, Minn., owns
body was left at Hayward’s parlors, . an“ ve*£ valuable timber hold- 
to be made ready for shipment to the F. . ., *1Charlotte. islands, 
village of the dead man’s birth, far f0r the past t.hree
away on the West River in Canton ^ ™ver a terr,tOT.T
province of South China. . "JJ'T thTe“Üi^nsa.n^ acres- an,d

u to be covered with very valuable
The way was marked with a trail timber; principally cedar, fir and 

of paper with punched holes. This 
concession to superstition was one of 
the features of the ceremony. On the 
hearse with the driver was a Chinese 
with a large package of paper in his 
hand, and one by one he dropped these 
in the manner prescribed by custom.
These were to keep the fung shuy (i. e., 
the bad spirits) occupied to prevent 
them from interfering with the cere
monies.

shore- eaS<i °f thC followlnS described fore- 
CommencIng at a post at the North».,, 

corner of Lot 450, New Westminster n, * 
trlct, thence Southeasterly alonz J? , 
water mark to the Sofithwest corn.. „„ 
of said lot, and extending Westward®'T 
deep water at right angles to a line drawn 
between said poets. e ar,"v"

(From Thursday's Daily.)
Headed by the Fifth Regiment band, 

playing Chopin’s Funeral March and 
with all the picturesque Chinese cere
mony of Laotze, the obsequies of the 
late Chu Lai, who was head of the 
Chinese firm of Wing Chong & Co. and 
one of the wealthiest men of the Chi
nese quarter—his fortune is estimated 
at nearly half a million dollars—were 
held yesterday. The ceremonies con
sisted of the rites prescribed by Chi
nese custom and the cults of China, a 
temporary altar being erected after the 
manner of the mat-sheds of home out
side the decedSsed’s residence at 8 
Cormorant street, where Chu Lai was 
found dead in his bed on Monday 

- morning, presumably because of heart 
disease.

(Mr. Foster, in his remarks during the 
budget debate, spoke as follows ou the 
Yukon administration: We will commence 
with the far away portion of this country 
of ours, the Yukon. These hon. gentle
men have boasted, • have rejoiced, have 
congratulated one another with reference 
to the Yukon more perhaps than upon any 
other subject. Let us see what they have 
done in the Yukon, In 1899-1900 they 
found a population of 27,000 people In the 
Yukon; today If they have 8,000 it is all 
they cad possibly; find thëre. Thé gold 
product of the Yukon in that first year 
was $22,275,000; the gold product of the 
Yukon tlhis last yçar was $8,327,200. The 

of the Yukop in that first 
was* $1,794,67.1; the revenue of the Yukon 
last year was $879,lo6,' a -decrease of more 
than one-half. The expenditure on con
solidated fund, of the Yukon in the first 
year was $1,311,000;
year was $1,611,000, an. increase of over 
$300,000. The mounted police cost In that 
first year $492,427, and they kept qu’.et 
and, orderly 27,000 pfeofcle, amongst them 
the most rough and lawless that ever con-' 
gregated, probably; in any mining dis
trict. Today, with a people as orderly jls
the people in the city of Ottawa, they ex- /tt\
pend $509,367 on mounted police. On pub- (Before Duff, J.)
lie works in the first year they expended McGregor v. the Canadian Consoli- 
$118;000; for 8,000 people they have ex- dat'd Mines, Limited—This was an ap
pended on public works $325,733, an in- npfli rv t f ^ f .
crease of $207,190. Justice for 27,000 peo- J®8': JZ * ®a6g ®ta**“’ Uom J?*1 
pie la those primitive tlimes, so to speak, magistrate of Rossland m a proceeding 
cost $25,505; justice for 8,000 people as or= before him for an infraction of the In- 
derjy as those in the city, of Ottawa, last spection of Metalliferous Mines Act as 
year cost $97,586, an increase of $72,080. amended in 1901, under which the mag- 
The cost of government per capita in the istrate convicted the mining company 

the C08loPj!r copIta of having induced one,John Daniels to 
five times asMï" W”S f2M’ or near 7 operate a certain electric mot™ for 

Sir, we have heard, something about the more than eight hours m the twenty
line of telegraph that was built up Into four, such duty not having been per- 
that country, it was built by the public formed for the purpose of relieving an- 
works department. It has cost altogether, other employee on account of accidents; 
Ljf® ^no-w exaftly how much, but sickness or other unforseen cause.
23f government The provision, in the statute . under
had a proposition made to It about this wMch the conviction was had is r.uje 
line. Mr. Hosmer, of the Canadian Pad- 21A and 21B of section 25, as enacted 
fle Telegraph company, said to tfajsm: 1 in 1901. Rule 21A is as follows: 
will take that line ôVer, operate it, keep “Every person who after the 1st. day 
It In order, and pfly you 4 per cent, on 0f January, 1902, being employed in or 
your cost. This ‘business’’ government, ahmit metalliferous mine in which the for some reason, did not accept that prop- aDout a metamierous mine, m wmen tpe 
osition. And the minister pufblic machinery hereinafter mentioned shall
works of that time said: No; we did not be operated for more than twenty hours 
accept it because we ore going to make a in any twenty-four, (1) operates any di- 
very pretty penny in .rete-uue over expend!- rect acting, geared or indirect acting 
ture on that Ilne—^they would do a great hoisting machine exceeding fifty horse-
wfhàtbhîr been” thé ^resul?' ^Takp the P°wer- »r (2> operates any stationary 
statement made by the government them- engine or electric motor exceeding fifty 
selves this session*, and we find that the horse-power, and shall tperform any. 
result has been as follows: such duties for more than,.eight hours

• fcxpen- in any twenty-four shall, be guilty of
___  Revenue.’ : diture. Deficit. an offence under this a,ct,? . ,
19U44b '' ' * 98283 $ 36:937 Buie 21B makes an, çx<yj)tion whfit^

19084M .... 126,991 199,608 72,235 account of accident, «W.
19044)5 .... 115,8761-1V,$27,111,942 The principal question, submitted tot 

They found the ■ Tafthn thriving, peptv the opinion of his lordship was whether 
la ted with buoyant., revenues and a gteat the provisions of rule 21 A. apply at all
frofi??t,,®n Of gold. They have con- nn]esa both a direct acting, geared ot
^fh^T^tt^fimstTsoî^e^wRh indirect acting hoisting engine, exceed- 
a decteSse In all , «tenues, and àn in- ing fifty horse-power, and à stationary 
crease solely in the expenses of carrying engine or electric motor, exceeding fifty 
on the government. _ For Justice for 8,000 horse-power, are operated in the same 
people—I notice that scene hon. gentlemen mine
SÉP^ÎP rather ^çptiral as.to that fig- Mr. MacNeill, K. C., for the com-,
urè foi the poputatwtf Let me tell these contended— that a constituent ele-hon. gentlemen that the gold commission- pany, contenoea-1^iat constituent eie^
er, or some other t.jkrime official in that ment in the offence created by the rule 
country, states, that Ia<s.t year the popula- is that all the different kinds of ma
il on was 10.00Q:--.;Bht I have in my pos- chinery mentioned shall be in. the mine 
session letters from old residents i_i that in question, and be operated for more 
place, wefll informed people, who sny tjjan twenty hours in the twenty-four.

noî mo,r,; His lordship was of opinion that
the difference, and call It"8,000 people, such a construction would lead to a re- 
The Yukon, wWh at one time was said suit which it is highly unlikely the leg- 
(o be the paradise of the individual miner, islature contemplated, namely, that as 
is made a solitude today, so far as the in- a condition to the liability to prosecu- 
dividual miner Is concernedi Why the tion un led the rule there must be at 

f~r yukon. (y,r- one and the .same time, in the same
you the reason why It is’so. Eve?y m ”ine- 8,1 the machine^ mentioned ; but. 
dividual miner in that district that can rather was it intended that the phrase 
possibly get out of the country is going “machipery hereinafter mentioned” 
to the United States, and the Yukon Is means any of ’ the machinery herein- 
left for the concessionaries, thé corpora- after mentioned. The question, there- 
Hons, and the large'workers with machln- foro would be answered in accordance 
ery. A local paper there says there are J nnlnimi
certain government offices in that coon- ^ith that opinion.
try that are overflowing with men. offices Hill, v Grafipy in this case the 
in which one man working for two hours plaintiffs are the father and mother of 
a day could do every bit of work there Is .1 man employed in the Granby mines, 
for the whole staff. Any Information which anj who was killed by coming in con- 
InSXMT that'country tells me that, tact with the roof of a tnnnel which 
the’hordes o?°oMoi*k fheie,8 their ^îonGnm Je was entering while discharging his 
ancc is unnecessary, and' that In many duty as a brakeman on the said train, 
ways there is reckless extravagance in The evidence went to show that he 
that country for which "we ba-^e to pay. was standing, up when the accident oc- 
Mr. Speaker, would you believe, if I did curred. when th-ere was no duty which 
s* £ ,lf 7”U hud not looked It required him to remain in that posi-
up yourself, that ivuay this government . . f| f th contrnrv it wn.are paying more for mounted police In tl0h. but tnat, on tne contrary, it was
the Yukon, with its-6.000 or 8,000 people, usual to stoop or sit down when enter- 
than they arc paying for the mounted ing the tunnel.
Police in the whole ief the Northwest Ter- His lordship held that the man must 
ntories. Today they have a supreme court have known that if he failed to judge
$97 (Yin6tn c?st*ia^t Jear correctly the moment when, to avoid
$.#7,ouu to adinlnl«te.V justice In that conn- w;th fhp rnnf nf tho +„„„*]try for a population of 8,000 orderly souls, collision 7* •' fbe roof of ,the tufine1»
The living allowances average move than !t woul(? become necessary to get down 
the salaries which are given to the offl- from his position, he ran the risk ’ of 
cdals, and no Investigation has been made being injured by such a collision; and 
to see whether th^t is right or wrong, that as such an injury cOuld hardly
?ntfatha^te 25 to«Jay say- fail ’ in the circumstances to be most
Ing that -meals can.be had there just as ^rious if' not fatal no nrndent irinncheaply as in first class restaurants and JLiZZL S?’♦dîS 2”?.
hot-els tin Eastern cities. The man wno deliberately take such a risk,
gave this information to me says that he \or tIns an,d other reasons the plain- 
and his family live there for $1,000 ft tiffs were helÿ not entitled to compèn- 
year. and they do not dive In niggardly sation under tile Workmen’s Compen- 
tfashion. Rents have tumbled. Men can- sation Act.
not, sell MUKpgs that become vacant, and Mr. iS. Tavlor K •C for nlnin- 
1Û tte'^'of yoâr-hÆ? Mr- Whiteside' for defendant com-
management Un the Yukon. Is It a record ' pany' 
which reflects glory and Honor, and dis
tinction upon the business ability of the 
administration (Opposite?”

London, I
' The refusal of the House <j 

■ is the Alien’s Ameudmentl 
las been passed without a I 

;: * ; House of Commons, is I
-.. allenge which the nation 1 
* iw to take up. On its merj 

harmless enough. It simp] 
event the exploiting of tod 

men in a dispute between emj 
labor in this country. It is 1 
crament measure, but it is | 
the Liberals and Labor ms 
keen on getting passed. Nd 
it is expected it will be pal 

- government measure, and a 
peers repeat their folly, they 
all industrial England agai 
The fact that the House ofl 
chosen to assert its hereditary] 
to oppose labor and democra 
nvay fortunate for democracy 
strengthen the Labor party, 1 
the issue between the peers 
people to a head sooner than 
had expected.

It was a dull cold day as 
and Princess of Wales drov 
the city to St. Paul’s and tti 
the thanksgiving service to the 
to be welcomed home by 
Mayor. The streets were gall 
ed and the royal pair had an e] 
greeting as they passed a 
crowded thoroughfares. The! 
the day was the Prince's spo
lias set everybody talking. I 
speech of * statesman, and it 
much to impress the British p 
the notion of whaif India is 
measure of our responsibilit f< 
fare. The,Prince in his grap! 
of his nine thousand miles 
through our Eastern Empire <3 
remiiid us it is not a, single co 

single nation, but a contine 
as vast and as varied in il 
and peoples as Europe is, 1 
that the Prince has brought hi 
is applicable to every branc 
British Empire as well as to 
It is that sympathy is the seel 
boh! on India and the unity of 
a lien races with the British Et 
is sympathy more than paper 
tiens that will hold the siste 
together. The object lesson < 
peace under British rule is ver 
rive. Three hundred millions 
differing in race, religion and 
nre held together by the sy 
presence ÔÏ”1.20CT“British etvtt 
The Prince pleaded for a st 
element of sympathy,” and 
the plea, he has proved fhal 
representative of the ancien 

can awaken the eler

on ** Fruit Uvcr Tablet. "

cure headaches because they cure the 
cause of headaches. They 
the nerves. They go to th 
trouble, invigorate and strengthen the 
liver and increase the flow of bile into 
the bowels, which core constipation. Act 
directly on the kidneys, 
ney irritation. Act on th 
late and open the pores.

With bowels, kidneys and skin all 
healthy and working in harmony, the 
blood is kept pure and rich and there 
can be no headaches.

do not drug 
e root of the

(Before Morrison, J.)
In re R. Finlayson, deceased—A 

question relating to the construction of 
the terms of the will of the above 
named deceased having arisen, the mat
ter was today taken before Hon. Mr. 
Justice Morrison, who it happens is the 
only judge competent to hear the mat
ter, the other judges having in One way 
or another acted- in connection with the 
estate when they were practising at the 
bar. Having heard the argument, his 
lordship reserved his decision.

Mr. Luxton, K. C„ for the trustees; 
Mr. Robertson for Mrs. Cotton ; Mr. 
Higgins for W. H. Finlayson, end Mr. 
Eberts, K. C., for the infants, legatees.

CANADIAN INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD 
April 19, 1906.heal all kid- 

e skin, sthnu-
ap20

NOTICE is hereby given that, sixty clair

îSrÆS ConcessionerPïo'f Vnï ^
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land, situated about •: 
miles South of Kai-en Island:

Commencing at a post planted at th- 
S. W. corner of Lot 503, Range V, Cou.i 
District, B. C„ thence East so chain, 
thence South 20 chains, thence West So 
chains, thence North 20 chains to the place 
of beginning, and containing 16)

H. N. HOWARD, 
^^Locator.

my3i

yearrevenue

the expenditure last FRUIT-A-TTVES are pure fruit juices 
ombined by a secret process with 

tonics and intestinal antiseptics.
50c. a box or 6 boxes for (2.50. Sent 

ipt of price if your druggist does 
die them.

FlOIT-A-nVES UMITED

From the canvas-roofed altar the 
- casket was carried, hidden with floral 

offerings. In a\hearse through the city 
street s, with mourners with white fu
neral robes—white Is the funereal shade 
in China, Instead of the black of the 
Occident—staggering behind, as they 

(Wailed aloud. Every available hack 
In the city, followed, and the members 
of the Chinese Empire Reform Asso
ciation marched in double file. The 
funeral showed a strange blending of 
customs, â conglomeration of custom 
East and West. Some of the pall
bearers, men with European clothing 
of black broadcloth and with their 
queues long since cut, wearing black 
badges with the word “Pallbearer” in
scribed in gilt, were in company with 
others in the lndlgo-hued loose gar
ments of China, which for the time 
were part hidden by the rqbes of white 
that were their funereal garb. The 
noisy musicians of Chinatown were ab
sent.
tingling cymbals or thrumming drums ; 
Instead a military band, engaged for 
the occasion, marched with slow tread 
at the head of the cortege, playing 

. cloying music of Chopin.
The Lying in State 

The body lay In state, as It were, from 
11 a. m. until noon. Resting on the 
platform on Cormorant street, with 
many wreaths atop, the casket was 
Viewed by many. Before It, spread on 
several tables, were viands such 
would have graced a Chinese banquet 
Two hogs, roasted whole, were 4h. the 
centre, and about them were dishes 
filled with all manner of Oriental 
dainties—roast duck, birds’ nests, 
lychee, sweetmeats of many kinds and 
fruits, oranges, apples, etc. Pyramids 
of cake were arranged with

get- spruce.
No definite site for a mill lias as yet 

been chosen, but wherever the Graud 
^—v -------- terminus it

B on recei 
not hanTrunk Pacific chooses i 

will be found in close 
output of the mill will be for the most 
part for export purposes. It is not 
known whether they will build before 
the completion of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific and make a bid on the contracts 
for furnishing timber to be used in its 
construction, but it is an assured fact 
that they will erect a large mill as soon 
as the road is completed.

Mr A. J. Mulvey of Stillwater, Minn., 
went north to Skidegate, Graham island 
on the steamgr Tees on Saturday even
ing, in charge of a party of eight men 
who will spend several months in that 
vicinity, locating other tracts of timber 
for the same company. Mr. Mulvey 
took a party of men north to the Queen 
Charlotte islands last year.

ts termu 
jiroximity. The May 22, 1906.OTTAWA.

- NOTICE Is hereby given that, 30 durs 
after date, I intend to apply to the HoV. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a special license to cut and carry tim
ber from the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at tli» 
N. E. corner of Lot 969, situated on Nel
son Island, New Westminster District, 
thence North 40 chains, West 80 chain-. 
South 120 chains. East 40 chains, North 
80 chains, East 40 chains to point of com. 
mencement.

May 9, 1906.

THE BRITANNIA OUTPUT.-V

Now 500 Tons Per Day—Some Rich 
Ore Is Encountered.i»’ The late Chu Lai had four wives. 

Two lived in Victoria, one having the 
desirable small feet. He had two 
wives at Pow-yue, Canton. There are 
five sons and three daughters. 'One of 
the sons, Chu Poy, is at Cambridge 
university studying law and political 
economy. A cablegram was received 
from him yesterday morning in re
sponse to onç sent notifying him of his 
father’s death, stating he would remain 
until the forthcoming examinations, for 
which he was entered, were over and 

There were no clashing gongs, then would return to Victoria in July.
Two sons are being educated at the Re
form association’s school in Vancouver. 

Chu Lai was a pioneer merchant of 
the Victoria and earned considerable money 

by trading in Cariboo during the pioneer 
days. He was 59 years of age, nearly 
forty of which had been spent in Vic
toria and British Columbia. He has a 
brother, Yet Ting, formerly a resident 
of Victoria, and now in China. He was 
widely respected in Chinatown, being 
one of the most prominent men pt the 

8-8 quarter. In stature he was larger than 
the majority of his fellows and a no
table figure of the aaayter. Prominent 
in the public life o^ the Chinese sec
tion, be was identified with nearly every 
movement which had for its object the 
betterment of his fellows. Wh#n the 
Reform, association, with the object of 
bettering the condition of China, was 
estat(lished he was one of its first local 
members and was a vice president. He 
was also an officer of the Chinese Bene
volent association and a member of oth- 

a er societies. His interests were many, 
he having been associated with some 
of the firms in the Chinese quarter in 
vabions ventures.

Five hundred tons of ore every twen
ty-four hours is the present output of 
the Britannia mines, and it is declared 
that were - ft possible to secure more 
miners, operations would be largely in
creased. By fall the management of 
the : property expects, to be turamg 
twenty-five thousand tons of <$re per myl9 
month, says the Province.

The present daily output has been 
made possible by the breaking through 
of three glory holes on the Mammoth 
Bluff. From the underground workings 
uprises were made during the winter 
months, when the top of the great bluff 
was covered feet deep with snow and 
sinking was impossible. Only recently 
did these uprises break through the sur
face.

w l
out M. GREEN. 

JOHN WEST.

iNOTIOB I-S HEREBY GIVEN that, GO 
days àfter date, I Intend to apply to tlr 
tion. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fo^l 
lowlns described land, on the 
(River, Coast District, B. C.:

Commencing at a post at F. A. TurJ 
ner’s Southeast Corner, and marked A. 
M.’s Northeast Corner, thence runnin: 
East 40 chains, thence South 40 chain 
thence West 40 chains, thence North 40 
chains to place of commencement," contain
ing 160 acres more or less.

,t ALEXANDER MORTON,
H. (L. Frank, Agent.

Frank’s Landing, Skeena River, B. C., 
April $8,
-•Tfl B’»"11H+1 fW*'

NOTICE Is hereby given that, sixty days 
aftér date, I intend to apply to the Hon
orable the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase the 
following described land situate south of 
the Tsimpsean Indian Reserve: Com
mencing at a post planted on the east 
bank of Salt Lake, No. 1, east of Kalen 
Island, Range 5, Coast District, thence 
east eighty chains, thence south eighty 
chains, thence west to the shore line of 
Salt Lake No. 1*, thence following 
shore line to the place of beginning, and 
continuing about 320 acres.

FRANK W. SHILLBSTAD, 
Locator.

•y,1 y J. F. Ritchie, Agent.
mylb

v;, WENT COW-PUNCHING.
a

Fishermen Land at Massett and Chase 
Wild Herds of Cattle. Skeena

The steamer Squid has returned to 
Vancouver from * çl fishing trip, with 
65,000 pounds of halibut, 
involved some novel experiences. The 
Squid 'experienced considerable rougn 
weather and put into Massett, a large 
Indian village on the Queen Charlotte 
Islands, fdr several days. 
a ^.SPker oL the crew, under command 
of • Hugh Cameroii, Wt'out t6 capture 
ohep bf the ’5 wild bulls which * are-’ 

They 'ftfand 
the game, but the animal put the men 
to flight atid they had to takë to the 
trees to get out of the way. The 
cattle were originally placed ’ on the 
island by Messrs. Anderson and Hall, 
two old Hudson’? Bay Company fac
tors, who carried on cattle rariching 
for some years. Lately the animals 
have been let run loose and 
very wild. The Indians estimate that 
there are nearly 1000 'head of cattle on 
the island now.

The cattle resemble very much the 
Highland cat 
long, shaggy- 
buff aloes by the Indians.

The Squid brought the news that the 
Indians of Massett are very indignant 

the action of the American customs 
officer at Ketchikan in seizing the 
sealskins taken over by their chief. 
The chief claims that he. merely landed 
to go ashore and ask the price of skins 
and that he had not taken them but, 
of his canoe when they were seized. 
The Indians are sending a protest to 
Ottawa and are asking the Canadian 
government to take up the matter.

The Squid on her return journey, 
spoke the ex-torpedo boat Royal City, 
from New Westminster.
City was on her way north with a 
party of wealthy .American lumberman 
who are looking for timber limits in 
the north.

The trjp tNow three glory holes are in full 
operation, and the hundreds of tons tak
en out daily comes from these holes, 
where it is practically quarried out.

Last week some remarkably tich ore 
was. struck in ,,tbe Mammoth Bluff 
workings. It I? reported that assays

âœpunt of this ore in sight. ‘ it Is of 
the straight shipping variety and goes 
direct <roin tie mines to the company’s 
smelter at Osborne bay,- Vancouver 
island.

Mr. George H. Robinson, managing 
director of the Britannia, who is now 
in New York undergoing treatment be
cause of poor health, is reported to be 
progressing favorably and it is expect
ed that he will be on the coast in tne 
course of the next six weeks or two 
months.

While there Year.
1966. Je7

Vf
numerous on the Island.

one
shaped like a hand surmounting the 
heap; and hogs’ heads were there, with 
lemon resting between the jaws. The 
tables which were used instead of the 
usual temple altar were spread as 
feast table would have been.

crown
stincts of brotherhood and loy« 
count for so much in the maint 
the great fabric we call the 1 

However much the pcace-le 
eminent may be disposed to 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman’s 
of an effort to bring about a 
of armaments, it seems certa 
that the relative naval strengt 
ain compared with the othe 
will he maintained. Our total 
ships and cruisers number T 
has 27, Germany 26. United 
and Japan 21. While we h 
building a total of battleships 
ers numbering 21, France has 

9, United States 14 and 
fWe have thus gone ahead of 
nations, and it is for this rea 
think the proposal to redup 

1 from England when

are now-
There was no priest, for the cere

mony was not of religion ; rather, It 
was the ceremony of a cult 
bination of cults. The wealth of. the deceased Chinese 

was estimated atvnearly $500,000. The 
bookkeeper of the firm said yesterday 
that he thought there was $1%000 in 
cash in the safe of the firm, but exam
ination when the safe was opened 
showed that the amount there 
$4,700. The Reform association 
largely represented in the assemblage 
at the funeral, a large contingent of 
members from Vancouver. New West
minster and Nanaimo having come to 
attend the obsequies. Among the tele
grams received was one from the editor 
of the China Reform News, of New 
York, saying: “Very grieved to learn 
your beloved brother. Chu Lai, is dead. 
my sympathy with him.”

or com- 
On matting, spread 

in_ the roadway before the well-filled 
tablps, the mourners were squatted 
wailing loudly their lamentations. 
Some were in sacking, and bowed to 
the ground In their loud-proclaimed 
grief. A paid mourner led -the outcry. 
About all, pressing close upon the plat
form and the mourners, a large crowd 
was curious. A walttr, white-clad, 
stood ready to assist the mourners, 
taking them little cups of Chinese 
liquors which

MEMORIAL MONUMENT,.ttle of Scotland, with their 
hair, and they are called April 20, 1906.

Granite Pillar in Honor of Work Done 
by Sir James Hector.

NOTICE-was
was The monuments which the scientists 

and railway men of Canada and the 
United States decided some time ago 
to erect to the memory of Sir James 
Hector and his son, of New Zealand, 
have now been put in place. -The for
mer is a memento of the great services 
which' that gentleman rendered as sci
entist of the Palliser expedition, which 
discovered ; the Kicking Horse pass. 
The Kicking Horse river was named 
after , an incident of the trip, when Sir 
James was laid: out by a ; kick from liis 
horse and given up for dead. His In
dian guides were actually preparing the 
grave for his interment when he came 
round just in time to avert being buried 
'alive. Mount Rector, one of the high
est peaks of thé Rockies, is also named 
after the veteran explorer. Until re
cent years Sir
the geological survey of New Zealand, 
and represented that colony at several 
international exhibitions, in connection 
with which he was awarded high hon
ors. The monument to his achieve
ments’ has just been erected at Laggan, 
under, the shadow of Mount Hector.

When Sir James visited Canada three 
years ago it was to see the changes that 
progress had developed since -the days 
when he. crossed .the Rock mountains.

But his trip was accompanied by a 
sad event—the death of his son Doug
las, which took place at the Revelatoke 
hospital.. The remains were interred in 
the Revelstoke cemetery, and the friends 
of. science felt the occasion was 
when they should tender Sir Ja 
some token not only'of their apprecia
tion of ,the work he had done, but of 
their sympathy with him in his sad 
bereavement. So While a monument in 
his honor was being erected alongside 
the railway on the scene of the labors 
of his earlier years it was felt that the 
token of human sympathy which be
reavement brings to all the human fam
ily should be included, and that it should 
take the form of a monument to the 
Biemory of the son.

So. hewn outaof granite, chiseled, pol
ished. and inscribed at the G. P. R. quar
ries,. was shaped a monument . which 
shall endure as long as the mountains. 

children,1 Is being brought back to New The laying of the monument has just 
York from Havana to stand trial, in
formation that the man tiad/been 
turned over to the American authori
ties was received by District Attorney 
Jerome today. Oslel came to Amer
ica several years ago and married Sadie 
Brandon at Jersey City. The latter 
soon learned of the English wife.
Oslel was arrested and sentenced to 
five yeana In the Trenton penitentiary, 
but was paroled after serving twelve 
months. He,came to New York to 
live, and, according to the district at
torney, was shortly afterward married 
to Miss Muller of Clinton, N. Y.

He was finally 
located at Havana, was Indicted here, 
and with the aid of the state depart
ment at Washington extradition was 
effected.

NOTICE Is hereby gIVen that, sixty days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon
orable the Chief Commissioner. of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase the 
following described land, situated south 
of the Tsimpsean Indian Reserve; Com
mencing at a post planted on the East 
hannk of Salt Lake, No. 1. East of Kalen 
Island, Range 5, Coast District, thence 
east twenty chains, thence north eighty 
chains, thence west to the Shore line of 
Fern Passage, thence following said shore 
line to the place of beginning, and con
taining about 320 acres.

many

i, come
Hague conference meets.

The long deferred legalizing 
ial marriages with a deceased ' 
ter is now as good as settled 
(House of Lords on the 15th ii 
Strathcona congratulated the 
Secretary on introducing the t 
has now passed the second rea 
secret of its long delay in th 
Parliament was revealed by t 
ordinary speech of Lord Salie* 
objected on the ground that i 
attempt to pass by a flank mo 
Deceased Wife’s Sister Bil! 
land. Lord Halifax, a high cl 
and the Archbishop of Cfl 
seemed to have the same has 
and it took 
Chancellor’s authority as Jawy 
sure the House of Lords that 
has nothing to do with mat 
England, but only recognizes th 
of a colonial marriage with a 
wife's sister, when the parties 
Soiled colonials.

were spread as a wor
shipper would pour a libation upon the 
ground before the altar. One by one 
men came and with theft hands clasped 
together, after theI „ manner of China,
they bowed repeatedly, poured a tiny 
cupful of liquor on the ground 
stepped aside to Içt other friends 
to pay their last respects.

r
Because of the fact that deceased was 

flound dead in bed it was necessary to 
hold an inquest, and the coroner, Dr. 
Hart, summoned a coroner's jury to 
hear evidence yesterday. One of the 
wives of the dead man gave evidence 
to the effect that on Sunday night lie 
had come home at 10:30 p. m. and com
plained that his heart troubled Jiirn. 
He complained of feeling chilled ’and 
asked for a cup of tea, which she gave 
him. He afterwards slept, and in the 
morning was found to be dead. Dr. 
Stainer, who was called, also gave evi
dence. Chu Lai was dead on his 
rival. In a post-mortem examination 
he found that death was evidently due 
to heart trouble. A verdict from 
natural causes was returned.

The remains of the deceased will he 
shipped to China, encased in a metallic 
casket.-

. The Royil
and

come
Mean-

BERT HAIGH,
Locator.

J. F. Rltdhie, Agent.
mylflApril 20, 1906.

NO MAN IS STRONGER THAN 
HIS STOMACH.

Let the greatest athlete have dyspepsia 
and his muscles would soon fall. Physi
cal strength Is derived from food. If a 
man has insufficient food he loses strength. 
If he has no food he dies. Food Is con
verted Into nutrition through the etom- 
ach and bowels. It depends on the 
strength of the stomach to what extent 
food eaten is digested and assimilated. 
Teojple can die of starvation who have 
abundant food to eat, when the stomach 
■Mite associate organs of digestion and 
nutrition do not perform their duty. 
Thdt the stomach is really the vital or
gan of the body. If the stomach ta”weak’ 
the body will be weak also, because It is 

e stomach the body relies for itt 
And as the body, considered as 

a whole, is made up of its several mem
bers and organs, so the weakness of the 
body as a consequence of "weak” stom
ach will be distributed among the or
gans which compose the body: If the 
body is weak because it is ill-nourished 
that physical weakness will be found in
&us,;?sr6‘itiS',;S1ss.s;
giving rise to biliousness, loss of appetite, 
weak nerves, feeble or irregular action of 
heart, palpitation, dizziness, headache, 
backache and kindred disturbances ana 
weaknesses.

Mr. Louie Pare, «f Quebec, writes: "For 
yearn titer my health began to fall, my head 
grew dlzsy. eyes pained me. and my stomach 
was sore all the time, while everything I 
would eat would seem to lie heavy like lead 

my stomach. The doctors claimed that 
pathetic trouble due,to dyspepsia. HS* forme, and although J took

Medical Discovery—and stop taking the doc
tor’s medicine. She bought me a bottle and 
we soon found that 1 began to improve, so I 
kept up the treatment. J took on fleshly 
stomach became normal, the digestive organs 
worked perfectly and I soon began to look 
like » different peryn. I can never cease to 
pe grateful for what your medicine has done 
forme and I certainly give it highest praise.”
, Don t be wheedled by a penny-grabbing 

into taking inferior substitutes for 
erce’s medicines, recommended to

‘NEW AUTO APPLIANCE.

An “Annunciator” to Communicate 
Commands to the Chauffeur.

The speaking tube by

James was in charge of •NOTICE BS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
thirty days after date. .1 intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lauds and 
Works for special timber licenses to the 
following described lands:

No. 1. Commencing at a point marked 
J. Dunsmuir’s N. W. Corner, planted on 
thé north bank of the Copper River, about 
13 qjilfte from the mouth, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80* chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, to point 
of commencement.

No. 7. Commencing at a post marked J. 
Dunsmuir’s N. W. Corner, planted about 
26 miles up the Copper River, on tlieflforth 
bank, thence east. 80 chains, thence *norfh 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, to point of commence
ment. .

No. 10. Commencing at a post marked 
J. Dunsmuir’s S. E. Corner, planted on the 
south bank of the Copper River, about 28 
miles from the month, thence east 6<> 
chains, thence south 40 chains, thence 
west 160 chains, thence north to the river, 
thence east to point of commencement.

J. DUNSMUIR.
F. M. Dock rill, ^

■ Agent. I 
mySi

which the pas- 
senger In-the cab communicates commands 
tp -the driver Is replaced In the automobi.e 
by the “annunciator.” This recent device 
is imported from Paris. It Is made In 

ftwo distinct parts, one a keyboard car
ried within the Inclosed part of an automo
bile in some convenient location close to 
the seat. On the keyboard fehown in the 
lower Illustration) are a number of keys

Lord James and

ar-

V

Colonials in the House of ( 
will welcome the return of M 
Law, the new Canadian men 
Dulwich, who has increased tl 
ist majority at the general e) 
nearly a thousand 
under secretary of the Home 
the last government, Mr. Bo 
goes back after his defeat a$ 
at the general elertion. to a 
very materially the front < 
bench, which is just now mi 
weakest show of opposition 1 
ever been experienced. He ’ 
his place with Kir Gilbert I 
uphold the bedraggled banner 
reform. But «part from the tf 
tion, which is for the presen 
the range of practical polit: 
IV>nar Law’s common sense ai 
ea a speaker, and his enthusia 
Imperial questions will mak 
valuable and useful member 
Majesty’s Opposition.”

In matters of naval defence 
hers who are connected with 
onies will do useful service i: 
colonial opinion in the Imperil 
ment and their opportunity v 
when the proposal to stop the 
of armaments comes up on tl 
the Hague conference. A mon# 
there is a feeling that the Rri 
ernment should take the initia 
they argue that if all nations 1 
not to increase their armant1 
position of Britain in relation 
great powers is stronger thaï 
was. It is stated that in sh 
pleted we are on a par with 
'bination of the three next great 
powers, and if the ships now 
be added, we are alone aheai 
two-power standanl.
, The growing rebellion a mon

/ i
upon the 
Strength. EXPENSIVE STAY. votes. Aone

mesTwo Chinese Who Levanted From the 
Dulwich Cost the Owners $'1000.

-

While the steamer Dulwich was being 
repaired at Esquimalt in the dry dock 
tw> of her crew got ashore and the 
steamer was mulcted $1,000 in 
quence. The steamer's crew is most
ly made up of Chinamen, and as each 
cf the Mongolians are under $500 head 
taxes, bonds to that sum for each man 
had to be deposited in the hands of the 
government before the vessel could go 
in at Esquimalt for repairs. Tile steam
er was a week in the cradle at Esqui
mau, and during that time no trouble 
was experienced by the officers in 
charge of the Chinese. But daring the 
hours when the officers thought the 
crew at rest, two wily Orientals were 
trying to fool their superiors. So suc
cessfully did they carry out their plans 
for escape that on the eve"of the last 
boat’s departure, under cover of dark
ness, ropes were lowered from their 
quarters to the water, and by means of 
lines,’ access was obtained to a boat 
which was in waiting alongside the ves
sel's hull. Their absence was noticed 
by the Chinese boss and he carried the 
news to the captain. Immediately a 
search party was despatched, but their 
efforts were fruitless. As a result the 
country's coffers are increased to the 
tune of $1,000.

si o
BIGAMIST ARRESTED.

- 'eSTAAT,
. ictorla, B. C„ 22nd May, 1906.Address Admired.—Many during the 

past few days have admired tri the 
windows of Messrs. Challoner & Mit
chell the address.from the mayor and 
corporation of Victoria to Lieut.-Col. 
English and the Imperial troops on 
their departure from the city, which 
has been engrossed on parchment by 
Surveyor-General McKay. In the gen
eral scheme of decoration is embodied 
the emblems of all branches of the 
service represented lit- the late garri
son, and altogether it is a splendid 
specimen of the Illuminator’s art. At 
the top are displayed the shields giving 
the royal arms and those of British 
Columbia, flanked on either side by 
royal standards and surmounted by a 

The border to the right 
tains three medallons. 
device of the Royal Artillery, with the 
regimental motto, “Quo fas et gloria 
ducent" (“Go where the fates and glory 
lead”). In the centre Is the design 
used by the Army Service Corps and 
the legend “Nil signa labore” ("Nothing 
without labor.") At the bottom Is a 
shield showing the bearings adopted 
by the ordnance branch of the service.

conse- Muchly Married Man to Stand Trial at 
New York.

7/*rt**

/

.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that. 30 
days after date, I Intend to apply to tho 

I Hon. Chieif -Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for special licenses to cut and 
carry away tlm'ber from the following u-'- 
serlihed lands In New Westminster Dis
trict :

No. 1 Claim.—Commencing at a stake 
planted about half a mile In n southwesh 
erly direction from the South end of 
West's lake, on Nelson Island; thenc* 
West 40 chains; South 160 chains: .East 4<i 
chàins; North 160 chains to point of com 
mencement.

No. 2.—Commencing 
corner of G. E. Davenport's timber claim. 
License 5888, «>n Serti*It peninsula; them1' 
•South 80 chains; West SO chains; Nor»n 
80 chains; East 80 chains to point of 
mencement.

No. 3.—•Commencing at a stake plant'1'! 
on the East shore of Agamemnon channel 
about four and a half 
from Captain Island: thence 
chains; South 40 chains: West 160 chaliH 
to shore; thence following the shore tr 
point of commencement.

M. GREFN.

I
New York, June 6.—Under indict

ment for a second offence of bigamy, 
Sema Osiel, who formerly lived in 
London with his first wife and two

: -

f/**io
it was

f !bieen completed. It is a beautiful yet 
massive piece of work. .The stone se*. 
leeted is the big grained granite of tne 
Cascade . range, polished and hewn to 
the size and shape of tHe grave, on 
which it is laid horizontally, set on a 
basement of the finer grained granite, 
on which th.é C. P, B. cornerstones are 
cut. -

::
1m with directions as indicated. On the

dashboard of the ear is another keyboard 
|shown In the upper illustration) with di
rections, but minus the keys. This key
board has a glass cover and is always In 
plain view çf tije chauffeur. The two key
boards are connected by electric wires, a 
pressure on a key by an occupant Inside 
me automobile lighting a miniature incan
descent electric light below the 
spending direction on the keyboard m 
front of the 'driver. The particular com
mand Is thus Illumined, while the bal
ance remain dark. Should the light not 
be sufficient to attract the attention of 
the driver, a bell connection Is furnlsheu, 
so that, simultaneously with the lighting 
'Of the light, the bell also ring*

Ê; the Wc=t

V /
crown. con- 

Flrst is the On the east end of the monument 
is' graven the following inscription : 
“Douglas Hector, of Wellington1, N. Z. 
■Died Dngust 15 th, 1903. Aged 2ti 
years.”

The. credit for the successful carrying 
out of the propeot of erecting these 
monuments is due to A. O. Wheeler, 
secretary of the committee, and super
intendent Kilpatrick, of Revelstoke, the 
■treasurer.

be "Just as good
Te gain knowledge of your own body— 

In sickness and health—send for the Peo
ple’s Common Sense Medical Adviser. A 
Book of 1008 nages. Send 31 one-cent

miles Southwest 
East 16».

is Then
Oeiel disappeared

stamps for paper-covered, or 50 stamps
y. J. West, Agent.

Je7May 22, 1906.
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WEARY DAYS AND 
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS

Many men and women toe* night after 
night upon sleepless beds until near dawn. 
Their eyee do not dose in the sweet and 
refreshing repose that comes to those 
Whose heart and nerves are right. Worry 
or disease Has so debilitated and irritated 
the nervous system . that it cannot be i 
quieted. » Or, again, you have heart palpi
tation and sensation of sinking, a feeling 
you are going to die; or perhaps you wake 
np from your sleep feeling as though you 
were about to ohoke or smother, and rest 
leaves, you for the night. Allow these 
conditions tc continue and you will feel 
your health declining.

. It is the nerves and heart that are not 
acting properly.

They can be get right by the use o>

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS \

They soon induce healthful, refreshing 
■leep, not by deadening the nerves, but by 
restoring them to healthy action and re
moving all symptoms of heart trouble, 
which is often the cause of nervousness and 
sleeplessness.

Mrs. Ennis Chambers, Massey Station, 
Ont., writes: 4 ‘ I was troubled with dizzi - 
ness, weak spells and fluttering of the 
heart. I was so bad at times I could not 
lie down in bed at nights but would have to 
lit up. I doctored for a whole year and 
rot no relief. I took three boxes of Mil- 
burn’s Heart And Nerve Pills and 
sompletely cured I have not been troubled 
eince. I cannot recommend them too

fh^nirn's Heart and Nerve Pills 
sente per box or three boxes for $1.25 at 
all dealers or seflfcdirect on receipt of price 
hx.TheT. Milburn Co., Limited, Toroat*
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lives in- Natql is beginning to excite 
grave, suspicion in many quarters in this 
country that the Natal government is 
in some sort rèspopsrble for it. Until 
the flight of Bambaata there was no 
disturbance, but when he was chased 
by government troops' he found it easy 
to enlist a-large force of supporters from 
amongst those who suffered at the 
of the government from the unjn

HAPPENINGS III THE 
WORLD’S METROPOLIS

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.men who will go on the land when they 
are offered a year’s training on an ex
perimental farm, and many who, though 
not experienced farmers, would be equal 
to successful fruit, growing. If the 
Canadian provinces that most want set
tlers aud can do with able-bodied town 
people with some money, would adver
tise by means of a city shop er office 
here, with an agent to make excursions 
into the country, they would find a vast 
number of people attracted who «s yet 
think of Canada in a vague way as a 
country which offers good prospects to 
the farm laborer and the experienced 
farmer and the sturdy navvy. That 
provincial advertising is needed is shown 
by the fact that the bulk of the business 
people one meets in London do not 
know that British Columbia is in Can
ada and to whom Nova Scotia is un
known.

The president of the Board of Trade, 
with the approval ocf both parties, intro
duced a "bill on Wednesday, ltith May, 
which proposes to •establish a biennial 
census of our home trade. Every man
ufacturer will hie obliged to render a 
return of his output, materials used, 
number of employees, wages, machinery 
and such other particulars as will en
able the board of trade to estimate the 
position of our home industries. The 
information, ns in the case of the n- 
come tax returns, will of course, be 
stri-tiy secret as far as individual firms 
ar : concerned. The statistics will oe 
invaluable in showing the public how 
our home trade stands, for,with only the 

imports and export» to 
judge us, we are apt to make random 
guesses as to our national trade, very 
often more or less biassed by political 
prejudice. As Mr. Chamberlain said, 
in welcoming the measure, both parties 

^what conclusions they, might come to, 
wanted correct statistics. The new 
■plan is expected to he in operation in 
the beginning of 1908, when the census 

the trade of 1907. Seeing 
how much we reach in trade statistics, 
the wonder is that this system which 
works well in America, has not been 
adopted here long ago.

We have this week had the question 
of the long hours of railway servants 
discussed in parliament and the gratify
ing declaration of the president at the 
Board of Trade that the administration 
of the railway law shall be more strict 
so as to check the present practice of 
employing men in the railway service, 
as they sometime are for 15 or 17 hours 
a day. One of the new M. P.’s is an 
ex-railway guard, and his personal tes
timony, gave added weight to the ap
peal for increased inspection Iby the 
Board of Trade. The resolution calling 
for stricter administration for new legis
lation was agreed to without opposition.

The vital statistics of the United 
Kingdom "have of late been causing 
some disquieting speculation! The birth 
rate is the lowest on record, the mar
riage rate is .steadily diminishing and 
there is before us the possibility of a 
stationary population which, while it 
might be satisfactory enough for a small 
state, would be disastrous to England 
which is the nursery of a world wide 
Empire. Some pessimists are already 
saying that with the drain upon our 
national life to the distant colonies, and 
the exodus of our country bred people 
to city slums, there is the prospect that 
there may not be a race strong aud 
energetic enough to keep the Empire 
moving.-> It* i$ acknowledged that the

Rule: Omit -me. Ex.: Gram, pro-CONDITIONS IN 
THE’ STOCK YARDS

gram.
13. Words spelled with oe, oe, or e. 

Rule: Choose e. Ex.: Ecumenical, eso
phagus.

14. Words spelled with -our or -or. 
Rule: Choose -or. Ex.: Favor, fervor, 
flavor, honor, labor, rigor, rumor, tenor, 
tumor, valor1, vapor, vigor.

15. Words spelled with ph or f. 
Rule: Choose f. Ex.: Fantasm, fan
tasy, fantom, sulfate, sulfur.

16. Words spelled with -re or -er. 
Rule: Choose-er. Ex.: Center, meter, 
miter, niter, sepulcher, theater.

18. Words spelled with s or z (in the 
root). Rule: Choose z. Ex.: Apprize, 
assize, comprize, raze, surprise, teazel, 

spelled with s-
Rule: Omit c. Ex.: Simitar, sithe.

20. Words spelled with or without 
silent -ue. Rule: Omit -ue. Ex.: 
Catalog, decalog, demagog, pedagog, 
Prolog.

To show the propriety of these 
spellings the most eminent authors 
are quoted, Spencer, Milton, Pope, 
Shakespeare, Burns, the Bible, De Foe, 
Tennyson, Goldsmith, Dryden, Lowell, 
Browning, Swinburne, Milton and 
others being referred to in establishing 

With regard to the benefits of patron- the correctness of the so-called new
iziug local industries, the report of the m^h°sdome instances the results pro- 
United States commission appointed to duced by this style of spelling is 

.investigate the conditions of the indus- pleâsing, and the use of the final t in- 
try of the Chicago packers shows the ^ to
dangers of not doing so. The report gQft, mushy sound in words such as 
was issued at Washington on Monday, “yyished.” 
and points out some horrible conditions. Even our d?ar old mothers, are not 
t .. v , , , . , saved from the spelling reform, for
In presenting the report made to lum by hereafter it will be fashionable to spe& 
the commissioners, President Roosevelt lit mama instead of mamma. Some 
said: ' • ' : of the other queer effects are “hiccup”

“This report is of a preliminary n°- for “hiccough,” “husht” for “hushed," 
tare. I submit it to you now because “lookt" for "1
it shows the urgent^,«need of immediate ped” and “mrtet” for “missed.” Some of 
action by -the congress in the direction ! the other words used commonly that 
of providing 'a drastic and thorough-go-. are to be changed are as follows, the 
ing ’ inspection by the federal govern- j first spelling being the Carnegie style: 
ment of all stock’ yards and packing Some New Combinations,
houses and of their products so far as Blest, blessed; blusht, blushed, bra- 
the latter enter -Jiito interstate or for- zen» brasen; brazier, grasier; ^>UJ1’ 
eign Commerce. bunn; bur, burr; carest, carressed,

‘•The conditions shown by even this catalog catalogue; catechize, catechise, 
short inspection to exist in the Chicago center, centre; chapt, 
stock yards are revoking. It is iinpera- Good-by, sood-bye, gram, gramme, 
lively necestiarv in the intevnd nf dé- Afript, gripped, harken, hearken, heapt, S,. ^iiduldTe*radicaty heaPed: nock’ h(weh; homonyn hom-
ehanged. Unde/tbi‘listing6 l.w.ti'fs ii'T-' tot"

results imp°Ssible to secure satisfactory|Sd; lapt, 'lapped;' latiri, lashed;'

„bijcîuïït; «vr1,! »"3Syr%8S8".8»yarc* and packing houses are not kept , mltre; mixt, mixed; mold,
even reasonably clean, and that thei moûld; moider, moulder, 
method of handling and preparing food; clapt dapped; claspt, dasped; dipt, 
products is uncleanly and dangerous to* clipped. due, clew; commLxt, commix- 
'“eSi£ . -, . I ed; comprest, compressed; confest,

’Owing to an inadequate appropria-' confessed; coquet, coquette; ’criticize, 
tiou the department of agriculture is not criticise; cropt, cropped; crost, cros- 
even able to place inspectors in alf es- sed; Crusht, crushed; cue, que; crust, 
tablishments desiring that. cursed; dasht, dashed; decalog, deca-

“The present law prohibits the ship-T iQgUe; defense, defence; demagog, 
ment of uninspected meat to foreign ! demagogue; depregt, depressed; devel- 
eountries, but there is no provision for-|oPi develope; dike, dykei dipt, dipped; 
bidding the shipment of uninspected j discust, discussed; distil, distill;
meats in interstate'commerce, mud thus| distrest,' distressed; dolor, dolour;
the aveuues of interstate commerce are! domicil, domicile; draft, draught, 
left open to traffic in diseased or| Quintet, quintette;‘ rancor, rancour;
spoiled meats. ■«■:« . Mr j rapt, rapped; raze, rase; recognize,

In this connection the London cable- recognise ; reconnoiter, reconnoitre; 
gram say$:. President Roosevelt’s niés-j rime, rhyme; ript, ripped; rumor, 
sage to congress on the meat matter' asi rumour; septet, septette; silvan; syl- 
substantially confirming some, if-not the van; sextet, sextette; simitar, clmeter, 
worst, of the charges.•against the pack-1 scimitar, etc.; * sipt, sipped; sithe, 
ers, is the subject of general editorial j scythe; skipt, skipped; slipt, slipped; 
discussion in the London newspapers smolder, smoulder; snapt, snapped; 

’this morning and îs used as a warning! stedfast, steadfast; slept, stepped; 
to British eonsumfers* to ' avoid alt j stopti .stopped; strest, stressed; stript, 
American products of, the kind until a stripped; subpena; subpoena sufflxt, 
sweeping reform ris V established. suffixed; sulfate, -sulphate; sulfur, aul-

v V . _ phur^, sujnac,..sutQgch; si^pprest, spp-
— “ pressed; -surprise, surplse; synonym,

synonyhM/fi

(Before Hon. Mr. Justice Duff.)
Re estate of AJbert Vidler, deceased— 

dMr. Crease applied for and was granted 
ancillary probate.

Re estate of Isaac George Washing
ton, deceased—Mr. Grant was giveu an 
order for administration.

Leonard v. Milne—The first day of 
the Victoria civil sittings was fixed as 
the date for the return of an originating 
summons herein.

Mr. Crease for plaintiff; Mr. Pooley 
for defendant.

Hooper v. Humphreys—A similar or
der was made in this case on the ex 
parte application of Mr. Mason.

Fagan v. Times Printing & Publish
ing company—Mr. A. E. McPhillips, 
K. C., applied for leave to set down 
this appeal at the present sittings of 
the full court.

It will be remembered that Duff, J., 
refused an application for an interim 
injunction, until the trial of the action, 
restraining the defendants from print
ing the name of the plaintiff in con
nection with a certain patent medicine, 
on the ground that, as a witness on a 
public inquiry, he had no property in 
his name. Plaintiff appeals, aud wishes 
to have the matter disposed of now, as 
defendants, are continuing the publica- 
tion.

The order asked for was made on the 
usual terms; the costs of the applica
tion to be defendants’ costs in any

'ION OF RESBRViB.

hereby given that the reset-
Wished covering the spit ot 
northwest end ot Salles Island 
n celled.

amongst those who suffered at the hand* 
ot the government trom the unjust and 
iniquitous poll tax, which a member of 
the Natal ministry declares was a good 
thing since it has forced the issue and 
enabled the government to deal with 
discontent that has long been seething. 
It is alleged in a protest published this 
week by the committee-'of the New Re
form club, that the Natal government 
has manufactured rebellion by enforcing 
this poll tax, which is the instrument of 
an incompetent oligarchy to drive the 
natives out of their land to become de
pendent on wage labor, and so serve the 
South African capitalists. The Natal 
Mercury is quoted as condemning “the 
wicked step” of forbidding the preach
ing of the Gospel by native Christians 
and the destruction of native churches. 
Parliament will he asked to appoint a 
commission to inquire- into the -facts of 
the Natal disloyalty, aqd to declare 
that it is the duty of the Imperial gov
ernment to secure the fundamental 
rights of the natives to their land, and 
to maintain personal liberty for* all B»‘- 
ish subjects. Now that Imperial troops 
are engaged, the question concerns citi
zens of the Empire everywhere. There 
is an earnest determination here «that 
the‘government ot Natal should not de
generate into an oligarchy seeking .to en
slave the natives for the sake ot cheap 
labor for the capitalists.

The announcement of the engage
ment of Mr. Austin Chamberlain has 
excited a good deal of public interest, 
and not least in the House of Commons 
where amongst all parties he has been 
deservedly popular ftir the past four
teen years. The future bride. Miss Ivy 
Dundas, Jives with her father near 
Windsor, is a very beautiful accom
plished' young Indr. They first met at 
Gibraltar two or three years dgb, and 
they have again met now at Algiers, 
where. JMr. Chamberlain has been stay
ing to recruit his health. They retnrn 
to Brimingham at Whitsuntide on a 
visit to Mr. Joseph Chamberlain at Hiah- 
bury, under whose roôf Mr. Austin has 
always lived. The devotion of father 
and son has heen a pleasure to their 
friends in the House, and it has done 
much to keep alive the more than sneak
ing regard which his political opponents 
have always had for “Joe.” I remem
ber when Mr. Austin Chamberlain who 
has been carefully trained for public 
life made his* maiden speech in parlia
ment, and with what pleased and eager 
interest he was listened to by Mr. Glad
stone, who in a generous tribute to 
young Chamberlain's ability, said it was 
a speech to gladden a proud father’s 
heart, and the House said for ofice the 
father was profoundly moved.
Austin Cbtmberlain. who was then 28, 
has not perhaps quite fulfilled the prom
ise at bis prat speech, but he has\acquit- 
ted himself respectably as a junior 
lord of the treasury and Postmaster- 
General and Chancellor of the Ex
chequer. As his father’s son without 
his father's genius, he has been fortu
nate and his modest personality lias 
made him so popular that how every
body is rejoicing at the interesting news 
ttat he has àt last met Ms- match. - !

The example ot Denmark is often 
field up tP English farmeri. At "M,i 

l.zuu onti!»n am -....u,1.... Statistical Society 1 he .Other, day ,y/P 
pleaded tor a still- t’whjer were again reminded that the Danish 
svmuathy,” and in urging farmer beats the British because fPr T50 

years the land has been gradually be
coming the property of the Cultivator, 
and that land tenure and education have 
combined with co-operation to make the 
position of the Danish farmer not only 
secure, hut phenomenally prosperous. 
In Denmark there are 1,064 co-opera
tive dairies with 153$00 members, 30 
co-operative slaughter, houses with 66,- 
500 members, 735 egg export societies 
with 49,000 members. The ownership 
of railways by the state and .the absence 
of the burden of rent have contributed 
to make Denmark an example not only 
to England, but the British colonies, of 
an ideal agricultural-state, which makes 
the very most of its resources and op 
portunities.

Mr. Winston Cstirchill is cultivating 
the gjodwill of colonials in Loudon. 
On Empire Day he dines with the Can
adian Society when his parliamentary 
secretary, Mr. Hamar Greenwood, the 
Canadian M. P.'for York, will be in the 
chair, and on the 29th of May he is to 
be the guest of the West Australians m 
London at dinner in the Trocadero, 
when the Agent-general, Mr. Walter j 
James, K. C.. will preside.

Canada will have a keen competitor 
for British emigrants, in Western Aus
tralia, whose emigration commissioner, 
Mr. Scammell, tells me lie is having a 
large number of inquiries from likely 
settlers with a little money, who are 
being attracted by the special offer of a 
passage At f7 and children under 12 hdlf 
price, and one in each family free it 

If the settlers

House of Lord’s Rejection of 
the Alien Amendment

NEIL F. MACK AY, 
Imlssloner of Lands & Work» 

Department, Victor!.; 
I v, lwuo. toylf

Dangers of Useing Canned Meats 
From Chicago Shown by 

Recent Investigation.Bill.
NOTICE

19. Words or sc-.TERMED AN INSOLENT CHALLENGE PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT PUNTS DANGERS
due, and payable at the Pm 

isor's Office, Victoria, B r
H. O. CAUSE,

C. M. C.
Naval Strength of Great Britain 

Compared With Other 
Powers.

British Newspapers Warn Con
sumers to Avoid U. S. 

Products.HEREBYate. The “^u,*^
nlted. intends to apply to 
ssloner of Lands and Work. 
! the following described fore!

$ at a post at the Northwest
• 450, New Westminster D,_

Southeasterly along hi cl, » ‘he Southwest comer poï 
aud extending Westward m
pr«ts‘ ang 8 “ne drawa

INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD.

London, May 19.
The refusal of the House of Lords to 
is the Alien’s Amendment Bill after 
oas been passed without a division in 
; House of Commons, is an insolent 
allenge which the nation will not be 
,w to take up. On its merits this bill 
harmless enough. It simply seeks to 
event the exploiting of foreign work- 

in a dispute between employers and 
labor in this country. It is not a gov- 

x crûment measure, but it is one which 
the Liberals and Labor members are 

Next session

It produces the

event.
figures ot ourap20 (Before Lampman, Co. J.)

The regular monthly sittings of the 
county court are in progress, several 
cases Hieing on the.list, in addition to 
the usual batch of judgment sum
monses.

hereby given that, sixty days 
[intend to apply to the Hon 
bmmlssioner of Lands and 
hrmleeion to purchase the fol- 
bed land, situated sbont 3 
pf Kai-en Island: 
t at a post planted at th« 
[of Lot 503, Range V, Coavt 
C., thence East 80 chains. 
20 chains, thence West So 
North 20 chains to the place 
and containing 160 acres.

H. N. HOWiARD, 
Locator.

N- my3i

keen on getting .passed, 
it is expected it will be passed as a 
government measure, apj should the 
peers repeat their folly,1 they will have 
all industrial England against them. 
The fact that the House of Lords has 
clioseu to assert its hereditary privileges 
to oppose labor and democracy is in a 
way fortunate for democracy. It will 
strengthen the Labor party, and bring 
the issue between the peers and tBp 
people to a head sooner than most of us 
had expected. .

It was a dull cold day as the Prince 
and Princess of Wales drove through 
the city to St. Paul’s and thence after 
the thanksgiving service to the Guildhail 
to be welcomed home by the Lord 
Mayor. The streets were gaily decorat
ed and the royal pair had an enthusiastic 
greeting as they passed along the 
crowded thoroughfares. The event of 
the day was the Prince’s speech, which 
has set everybody talking. It was the 
speech of à statesman, and it has done 
much to impress the British people with 
the notion of what India is and the 
measure of our responsibilit for its wel
fare. TheePrince in his graphic survey 
of his nine thousand miles .journey 
through our Eastern Empire did well to 
remind us it is not a. single country and 
a single nation, but a continent almost 
as vast and as varied in its climate 
and peoples as' Europe is. The lesson 
that the Prince has brought home to us 
is applicable to every branch of the 
British Empire as well as to England. 
It is that sympathy is the secret of our 
lioHl on India and the unity of so many 

i ï lie'll races with the British Empire. - It 
is sympathy more than paper constitu
tions that will hold the sister nations 
together. The Object lesson ot India’s 
peace under British rule is very impres
sive. Three hundred millions of people 
differing in race, religion and manners 
are held together by the sympathetic 
presence dri.200"”BTlttSh vtvtt servants. 
The Prince ‘ ""
element of sympathy,” and in urging 
the plea, he has proved that « royal 
representative of the ancient British 

awaken the elemental in-

ooked,” “lopt” for "lop-

(In the Fnll Court.)
Newswander v. Giegerich (before 

Hunter. C. J., Irving and Morrison, 
JJ.)—This is an appeal from the decis
ion of Duff, J., in a champertous 
tion tried before him and a jury at Nel
son. The plaintiff, who .was defendant 
in the action of Briggs v. Newswander 
(32 S. G. R.), brought this action 
against the present" defendant for dam
ages by reason of the defendant hay
ing wrongfully maintained Briggs in 
that action. In. Briggs y. Newswander 
the plaintiff claimed an interest in 
tain mining property by virtue of an 
agreement which Newswander had en
tered into with him and subsequently 
failed to carry out. Before entering 
into that agreement Newswander had 
agreed to sell the property to one Fleu- 
tot, and the agreement sued on in the 
case of Briggs v. Newswander ’was en
tered into without Fleutot’s knowledge. 
While that action was pending News
wander conveyed the property to Fleu" 
tot and the purchase money under such 
conveyance was expended-in defending 
the action. The action of Briggs v. 
Newswander failed at the trial and also 
on appeal to the flill court; but on ap
peal to the supreme court of Canada 
it succeeded to the extent3 that Briggs 
was declared to • be entitled to a one- 
qiiarter interest m the property. Before* 
that action started, an agreement was 
eTiteretl into between Briggs and Giege- 
nfzh whereby Giegerich undertook to 

Briggs’ costs in consideration. of his 
receiving one-half of whatever was re
covered in the action.

On appeal1 to the supreme court of 
Canada a further agreement waa en
tered into under which Giegerich was 
to reeeivé nme-tenths interest in the re
sult qf thp litigation in -consideration 
of furnishing enough money to -carry 
through the appeal to the supreme court 
ot Canada. Upon the judgment of that 
court being delivered Briggs assigned 
the .whole of the judgment and his orie- 
quartpr interest in th'e property to 
Giegerich in pursuance of. his agree
ment, Giegerich paying him $500 for 
the remaining one-tenth interest.

In order to obtain title to the one- 
quarter interest Giegerich 
pelled to bring action against Fled tot, 
to whom the whole property had been 
meanwhile conveyed, and the action of 
Giegerich v. Fleutot (35. S. C. R. 327) 
was commenced. In this lafter action 
Giegerich failed as to his nine-tenths 
interest on the ground that his title was 
derived through an illegal champertous 
agreement. The action,, the subject of 
this appeal, was then brought by News- 
wander for damages, including costs be 
had bèen put *to and which had been 
paid for -him by Fleutot, an additional 
sum for which he was still liable on 
that account, moneys that he had him
self paid out of his pocket on account 
of the litigation and the amount of - a 
judgment for costs which had been re
covered againêt him in that action. He 
succeeded and defendant, Giegerich, 

appeals on the grounds, among 
in the action

wiii cover
ac-

hereby given that, 30 days 
Intend to apply to the Hon. 
pionev of Lands and Works 
license to cut and carry tlm- 
I following described lands:
\ at a post planted at the 
[of Lot 969, situated on Xel- 
New Westminster District, 

40 chains, West 80 chains, 
kins. East 40 chains, North 
k; .40 chains to point of com*

cer-

M. GREEN. 
JOHN WEST.

HEREBY GTViBN that, 6C 
e, I intend to apply to the 
ommissioner of Lands and 
mission to purchase the foi
led land, on 
District, B. C. :
at a post at <F. A. Tur- 

it Comer, and -marked A. 
t Corner, 
s, thence 
to chains, thence North 4<! 
ï of commencement^ contain- 
more or less.

EXANDER MOK/TOX,
H. £L. Frank, Agent, 

idlng, Skeena River, B. C.,

Mr.

the Skeena

thence running 
South 40 chains,

pay

Je7 births and martdages are falling off 
fliostiy in the ntiddie classes;! • Among 
(tie worfe'mg elàf&es in town1»' nt feastî _ classes in to wits' at toast 
birtBs and marriages ere fairly main
tained, and wheté there is a Calling off 
it is more th^rn; balanced by the lower 
death rate which is now’ bniy‘T5 p^r 
thousand over the whole country, \Vhilc 
irifant mortality is 17 per "thousand low 
er than it was in 1904. It is amongst 
the middle and upper classes that pop
ulation is shrinking. With ou^ elevated 
standard of living, the difficulties which
confront young men who are struggling SOfDS SaiADlCS Affl NOW GiVÇHl Of 
to rise are so great that a~ greater mim- u n
ber than ever are afraid of the respon- HOW 3 ROFDântlC HDVct
sibdlities of marriqge at all, while lar.^e 1 1 n j year,
families are rare ajuoug those who do - VvCUlQ K03Q, * in an article on Carnegie’9 early his-
undertake the responsibility of a house-j '-1- tory Mmlsey’s magazine states that
bold. It would almpst seem as if the! froin 1S80 onwards the company never
only hope of the British race doing it-1 »fcvcn the little birds husht their I cleared less than a million a year. Its
self justice and expanding, is in moy- solig as Fjdü spr^n„ up and dropt jn inside financial history was then lin
ing an increasing number of our i^id- her lap j bleat In^ stSLts tkat | nad ! kuow-n to the public. If the partners 
die class young men aud womeq to the w£faht nim; ov 1 WOuld have been d's- j had not quarrelled find become dare- 
more spacious life of the colonies, v here trest. Ah, how I riad mist rny darling: lessly talkative in their wrafh, this 
a simple life and more opportunities of i,’ia0 evidently nad, too, I stept for- story of the millions might never have 
acquiring a comfortable position would ward, and as 1 pressed her to my been told. Thanks to their wrangling 
remove the check to expansion* whicji breast, she blusnt.” we know’ the yearly profits »to a cent,
faces, them in the Old Country. —Here, for instance, arc their winnings

The royal naval aud military tourna- This is a fair example of how a ro- in J?ame the ad"
ment is one of the delights of visitors mantic novel wiiL toatL if the roman- vent Of Henry Clay brick: 
to London at this sea sont This year it cers pledge themselves to go into the Year 
has been moved* from the Royal Agri- simplified spelling movement started 3SSI 
cultural Hall at Islington to O'ymp-ia, by ^xndvew Carnegie last week, the tiis„|1882 . 
the great hall in Kensington., The im- actual steps towâfd bringing about 11883 . 
proved position and increased accommo- spelling reform were, taken^ when the 1884 
dation should make this unique show simplified Spelling Board, from No. Lj 1885 
more popular than ever. One of roe Madison avenue, *Ne\v York, sent out 188fl . 
most charming^ items in the new pro- pamphlets, and xvithi them postal cards 1 1887 . 
gramme is a reproduction of a tilting on wnicii is the following pledge, to be 1888 
tourney as practiced in the Tudor times, sent back to the board:
Knights clad in armor eater the ring ”1 will use in lfty correspondence, 
ridin" undor gorgeous canopies, attende! as ^ar as may be practicable, the 
by men ar-arms, heralds, pages, trump- simpler spellings recommenced by the 
cters, etc. The knights w ith lances Simplified Spelling Board, in their cr- 
leveled at each other ride at full speed ctilar or March 21, 1906.” 
from opposite directions and the en
counter «is exciting. Nearly all kinds of 
clever military exercise in riding and 
swordmanship is displayed and the navy 
men represent some amusing scenes 
from life on a man of war. A grand 
military tattoo is rendered by the mass
ed bands of the Guards and yery im
pressively brings the thrilling perform
ance to a close. Last night the King 
attended and thousands are rushirg to 
the performances, which are givfe» twice 
daily for a fortnight. The proceeds as 
usual go to the military aud naval char
ities. -,

ereby given that, sixty days 
atend to apply to the Hon- 
ef Commissioner of Landa 
permission to purchase the 

ibed land situate south of 
Com

post planted on the east 
»ake. No. 1, east of Kaieii 
6, Coast District, thence 
ains, thence south eighty 
west to the shore line of 
r, thence following said 

îe place ot beginning, and 
t 320 acres.
NK W. SHILLESTAD, 

Locator.
J. F. Ritchie, Agent.

L mylb

USE NEW SPELLING 
BE E CARNEGIE

CARNEGIE’S BIG PROFITS.
crown can ....
stincts of brotherhood and loyalty which 
count for so much in the maintenance of 
the great fabric we call the. Empire.

However much the peace-loving 
crament may be disposed to fulfi 
Henry -Campbell-Bannerman's promise 
of an effort to bring about a reduction 
of armaments, it seems certain enough 
that the relative naval strength of Brit
ain" compared with the other powers 
will he maintained. Our total of battle
ships and cruisers number 77, France 
has 27, Germany 26. United States 27 
mid Japan 21. While we have now 
building a total of battleships and cruis- 

nnmbering 21, France has 14, Ger
many 9, United States 14 and Japan 8. 
IWe have thus gone ahead of ell other 
nations, and it is for this reason some 
think the proposal to reduce should 
come trom England when the next 
Hague conference meets.

The long deferred legalizing of colon
ial marriages with a deceased wife’s sis
ter is now as good as settled. In the 
House of Lords op the 15th inst.. Lord 
Strathcona congratulated the Colonial 
Secretary on introducing the bill, which 
has now passed the second reading. The 
secret of its long delay in the British 
rarliament was revealed by the extra
ordinary speech of Lord Salisbury, who 
objected on the ground that it was an 
attempt to pass by a flank movement a 
Deceased Wife's Sister Bil! for Eng
land. Ixird Halifax, a high churchman 
and the Archbishop ot Canterbury, 
seemed to have the same hazy notion, 
and it took Lord James and the Lord 
Chancellor’s authority as lawyers to as- 

the House of Lords that this biil 
has nothing to do with marriages in 
England, but only recognizes the legslit» 
ot a colonial marriage" with a deceased 
wife’s sis^gr, when the parties are dom
iciled colonials.

Sometimes He Earned 69 Per Cent, a 
Ÿoar in Early Days.

Even in the days of its infancy the 
Carnegie Steel G 
profits, and 12 ot- 13 years before the 
United States Steel trust was ever 
dreamt of Mr, Carnegie aud his friends 
Were making from 20 to .69 per cent a

Indian Reserve:

gov- 
1 Sir o. made tremendous

was com-

NÔTICE-

sreby gften that, sixty days 
[tend to apply to the Hon- 
ef ‘Commissioner . of Lands 
permission to purchase the 
abed land, situated south, 
fan Indian Reserve-: Corn- 
most planted on the East 
Lake. No. 1. East of Kaien 
[5. Coast District, thence 
kins, thence north eighty 
hrest to the Shore line of 
[hence following said shore 
re of beginning, and con- 
20 acres.

BERT HAIGH,

P.C.Profits.
. . $2,000.377.42 40
. . 2,128,422.01 42
.: 1,019,238.04 20
.. 1,301,180.28 26
.. 1,191,993.54 24

. 2,925,350.08 5ft

. 3.441,887.29 lift
„ .......______ 1,941,555.44 39
v friend of the partners said at the 

time, describing thé firm:
“Shinn bossed the show; iMcCandless 

lent it dignity and standing: Phipps took 
in the pennies at the gate and kept the 
pay-roll down: Tom Carnegie kept 

“The anomalies and perversities of everybody in a good liumqr, and Andy 
English spelling are obvious enough looked after the advertising aud drove 
and call tor regulation,” the circular the band wagon." 1 ;
reads. --------------- -o----------------

now
others, that the judgment 
is against the findings of the. jury and 
the evidence; is ttfso against the law and 
that the plaintiff failed to. show that lie 
sustained any damage through~Tljiy net 
or conduct of. the defendant in the ac
tion of Briggs, v. Newswander.

Mr. *S. -S. Taylor, K. for defend
ant (appellant): Mr. E. P. Davis, K. 
C., for plaintiff (respondent).

Locator.
J. F. Ritchie, Agent.

mylfl

HEREBY GIVEN that, 
r date. .1 Intend to apply 
mmissioner of Lands and 
al timber licenses to the 
ted lands:
nclng ot a point marked 
I. W. Corner, planted on
# the Copper River, about 
le mouth, thenee south 80 
st 90 chains, thence north
• west 80 chains, to point
elug at a post marked J. 
t. Corner, planted about 
Jopper River, on the north 
t, 80 chains, thence north 
» west 80 chains, thence 

to point of commence-

under 3 years of age. 
have a capital of say £100, this cheap 
passage enables them to keep it to start 
farminr; on the 160 acres of free land 
which the government is offering. An
other striking*inducement is the offer to 
men and youths of trainiug on the gov 
ernmmt’s experimental farm at 10s. 6d. 
per quarter for maintenance aud iustru<*- 
tion. The capitalist with ilVO^is thus 
looked after till he is settled on the.

Colonials in the Honse df Commons land, and that is what British onit- 
will welcome the return of Mr. Bon-ir grants value greatly. Those who go 
Law, the new Canadian member for without capital are also being iiiduved 
Dulwich, who has increased the Union- by the offer of a passage for £13, and 
ist majority at the general election by in arranging with such emigrants the 
nearly a thousand votes. As an ex- commissioner here is exercising every 
under secretary of the Home Office in care in selecting people who hâve a like- 
the last government, Mr. Bonar Law ly prospect ot doing well and acquirra»- 
goes back after his defeat at Glasgow land cfor themselves. Artisans and town The Anglo-l>rench entente cordiale 
at the general election, to strengthen dwellers are- not being encouraged if has just liad fresh encouragement from 
very materially the front opposition th-y have no money beyond their pas- our railway companies, which has nn- 
hench, which is just now making the sage money, but unless they seem unde- noubced that week-end -excursions will 
weakest show of opposition that has sirable they are not refused. A shop in in future be run between London and 
ever been experienced. He will take a prominent West End thoroughfare is Paris, both , ways, for the abrusdly 
his place with 8ir Gilbert Parker to being arranged-for with the Object df small charge of 17s. return, and per- 
uphold the bedraggled banner of fiscal making a big display of Western Aus- sonatly conducted parties will be taken 
reform. But apart from the tariff oa«u>- tralia's products and to attract public both ways for 32s. 6d„ including hotel, 
tion, which is for the present outside attention and give the colony a good etc. This it is expected mill yormons- 
the ’ range of practical politics, Mr. advertisement. After a few weeks in ly facilitate intercourse between the tw* 
I’-onar Law’s common sense and ability London the agent of the Agricultural peoples and bring the London or Paris 
as a speaker and his enthusiasm in all 'Department will go on tour, stopping tri- within the reach'Of the bulk of the 
Imperial questions will make him a during the run of the summer agricul- people of both cities, 
valuable and useful member of “His tural and cattle shows in- the south of [Mr. Berke M. Hill, the managing di- 
Majesty’s Opposition.” England and in Derby, Derby, Lincoln, rector 0f the Allan line, encourages the

In matters of naval defence the mem- Norfolk and Lancashire, where he will expectation that before long the Allan 
hers who are connected with the col- show the exhibits of gram and frmt, ]ine wj]| co-opegate with the G: P. R. 
onies will do useful service in voicing etc., and make arrangements for a sub- -n maintaining a weekly servira with 
colonial opinion ip the Imperial Pariia- sequent visit to these agricultural cen- the fastest steamships of each fleet be
rnent and their opportunity will come très to answer personal inquiries. Great tween Halifax and Liverpool, thus 
when the proposal to stop the increase things are expected for Western Aus- shortening the voyage by a flay and a 
of armaments comes up on the eve of tralia from this vigorous propaganda. half. It is acknowledged that it ier-only
the Hague conference. Amoqg L-oerals I have mentioned these details of the (ear ôf insufficient traffic that delays 
there is a feeling that the British gov- Western Australia enterprise, which is the much desired fast service between 
ernment should take the initiative, and also adopted by South Australia to England and Canada. An experiment-, 
they a.-gue that if all nations undertake show that Canada will not have it all al fast service between. Liverpool and
not to increase their armaments, the her own way, now that the Australian the nearest Canadian port, should test
position of Britain in relation to other provinces are voting money for assisted the possibility "of "creating traffic, with- 
great powers is stronger than it ever passages and training settlers on their out waiting for years on the further in- 
was. It is stated that in ships com- experimental farms and offering free crease of Canada's population, 
pleted we are on a par with the com- grants of land. Not only will all the fast service to Halifax could be carried 
'bination of the three next greatest naval .Australian provinces get -a considerable on at comparatively low fares, the rush 
powers, and if the ships now building number of British emigrants with some of British tourists and men of business
be added, we are alone ahead ot any money, who_ are frightened at what would' be considerable and such traffic
two-power standard. they beard of the Manitoba tviritér," but which is the chief concern ot the steam-

The growing rebellion among the na- -they will also get many abie town-bred tehib companion.

RETURN T» WORK.

Springfield. Ill., June 4.—About 30,- 
000 coal miners, who have been on 
strike for the past two months, resumed 
work throughout the state today.

----------------O:------ ,---------
JOURNALIST DEAD.

Indianapolis, June 4.—John G,. N.eW 
died here today of dropsy. Mr. New 
was for many years proprietor of the 
Indianapolis Journal and was a life
long friend of former President Ben
jamin Harrison and was consul general 
to London under the Harrison admin
istration.

sure

In liquefying helium, the last of the 
gases that have been thought to be 
permanent, Olszewski has reached a 
temperature or 271.3 degrees below 
centigrade. This is a cold about 11 de
grees greater than Dewar obtained 
three years ago in liquefying hydrogen, 
and,IS'within about 2 degrees of the 
supposed absolute zero. The question 
has now been raised whether 273.7 de
grees below the freezing point pf water 
is realty the absolute zpro,

1,300 Puzzling Words.
It contains, by why of Illustration, a 

list of about 3u0 words that are now 
spelled in two different ways ,and says 
that this number can be increased to 
960: Twenty classés of " words, are
"contained in the preliminary complica
tion, and the rules for spelling them 
are as follows:

1. Words spelled with ae, ae or e; 
Rule: Choose e. Ex.: Anesthetic 
thetlc, medieval, etc.

2. Words spelled with rdge-ment tor 
dg-ment. Rule: Omit e. Ex.: Abridg
ment, acknowledgment, judgment, 
lodgment.

3. Words spelled with -ed or t, the
preceding single consonant being 
doubled before -ed (-pped, -ssed) and 
left single before -t (-pt, st). Rule: 
Choose -t In all cases. Ex. : Dipt, 
dript, dropt, stept, stopt, etc., blest, 
prest, distrest, mist,,etc., blusht, husht, 
washt, etc. • _

4. Words spelled with -ence or 
-ense-a.) Rule: Choose

t.

toeing at a post marked 
E. Corner, planted on the 
le Copper River, about 28 

mouth, thence east 60 
louth 40 chaîné, thence 
thence north to the river, 
lint of commencement.

J. DUNSMUIR.
F. M. DockrMl,

es-
»

MISSIONARY BROWNED.

Feterboro,. June 4.—Rev. M. Roger, 
who had charge of the-Presbyterian 
mission at Bancroft was drowned on 
Saturday, while fishing. He was sixty 
six years old. He had charge of mis
sion at Ashcroft, B. C. some years 
ago. .,

■»
NIAGARA CONSERVANCY.

Bill to Regulate Power Companies 
Passes United States House.

Washington, June 4.—The hill for the 
control and regulation of the Niagara 
river and the preservation of Niagara 
falls was pasded toty the house today 
under suspension of the rules.

GUATEMALAN0 REVOLUTION.

Several Bodies of Invaders Have Now 
Joined Forces.

------ i
Mexico, June 4.—The latest news 

from the "Guatemalan revolutionists is 
that Gen. Leon Catillo and his forces 
have effected a junction with Gen, To
ledo making the total invading (force 
3.000 well armed men. Some revolu
tionists have come from below, to Aeat- 
jutlaw, which is a Salvadoran port, aud 
will push on to join the main invad
ing columns.

News from Guatemala City shows 
that President Cabera is redoubling his 
forces for personal safety and goes no
where without a strong guard.

The intelligence bureau of the revoln- 
He leaves a wife and two broth- tionists has information that the people

of Guatemala City are eagerly expect
ing the arrival of the army commanded 

a by Gen. Toledo

Agent.
22nd May, 1906. “>j3i

oEREBY GIVEN that, 30 
1 Intend to apply to the 
mlssloner of Lands ana 

odd

BERTHE CLACHE’S SENTENCE.

New York, June 4.—Berthe Claiche, 
who pleaded guilty to manslaughter in 
the first degree, for the killing of Emil 
Gerdron. was today sentenced to not 
less than two years and two ;months, 

more than five years1 imprisonment 
by Judge Davis. Thé mâximum penalty 
for the crime is twenty years.

POSTMASTER’S DEATH.

Nanaimo, June. 4.—(Special.)—The 
death occurred yesterday of John Little- 
da to Roe, postmaster of Cumberland, 
aged 40 years. Deceased contracted a 
cold which developed serious complica
tions, terminating fatally yesterday- 
morning. The late Mr. Roe was a na
tive of Dublin, aud had resided in the 
province for many years, having held 
the nosition of postmaster over fifteen 
years.
ers, George H. Roe, Cumberland, and 
iSamuel Roe, Victoria, and a sister; Mrs. 
Feld, of Honolulu,

1 licenses te ent 
• from the following oe- 
New Westminster Dis-

< Latin
-ense. Ex. :~ Defense, offense, pretense.

5. Words spelled with -ettè or -et. 
Rule: Omit te. Ex: Coquet, epaulet, 
etiquet, omelet, etc.

6. Words spelled with -gh or f. Ruly. 
Choose f. ex. draft.

7. Words spelled with -gh or with
out,' (1) -ougn or -ow. Rule: Choose 
-ow. Ex. : Plow.
Rule; Choose -o. 
yah), tho (Bùnyan), thorô, -boro.

8. Words with the verb suffix, of 
Greek origin, spelled -ise or -ize. Ruie: 
Choose -ize. Ex. : Catechize* criticize, 
exorcize, legalize, etc.

•9. Words spelled, with -Ite or -it. 
Rule: Omit e. Ex.: Deposit, preterit.

10. Words spelled with -11 or -1 (fill 
or -il). Rule: Choose -1. Ex. Distil, 
fulfil, instil.

11. Words suited with Il-ness or
l-iies. ^Ftule: Omit one 1. Ex.: Dul- 
ness, fulness. - - -

"12. Words spelled" with -mme. or -m.

Commencing at a. stake 
' a mile In a southwest- 
m the South end of 
Nelson Island; thence 

>nth 160 chains: .East 40 
chains to point of com-

Hng from 
avenport s timber claim, 
pchalt peninsula; thence. 
West 80 chains: Nortn 
chains to point of eom-

nor

(2) -ough or -o. 
Ex.: Altho (Bun-the West

icing nt a stake planted 
• ot Agamemnon channel 
i half miles Southwest 
end: thence East 
chains: West 160 chains 
^following the shore to

[. GREEN.

iCAj If a

J. West, -Agent.
J«7 /

% /
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AMERiCAH ANARCHISTS 
DOOM ALL SOVEREIGNS

Italian Police Give Information 
of Plot Carried Out at 

Paterson, N. J.

I
i

VICTOR EMMANUEL’S ESCAPE

The Londoiv Police Disclaim AM 
Knowledge of Author of 

Madrid Outrage.

London, June 5.—According to a des
patch trom Vienna printed in the Daily 
Telegraph this morning, the Italian po
lice learned that Italian anarchists» liv
ing at Paterson, N. J., decided upon an 
attempt on the life of King Victor Em
manuel of Italy at the opening of the 
Milan exposition and despatched one 
ot. their number to make the attempt. 
This anarchist, the report relates, was 
followed through England, France and 
Switzerland and arrested the moment 
he laid foot on Italian soil, but the 
whole affair was kept from the public.
It further appears, the despatch says, 
that ail the European governments were 
informed that Paterson anarchists had 
plotted the assassination ot their sov
ereigns. It was this that led to the 
discovery ot bombs at Ancona and of a 
plot against King Victor Emmanuel.
The Daily Telegraph’s correspondent 
says that Premier Gioletti and Foreign 
Minister Tittani had a conference on 
the matter with Ambassador White, ‘ 
who was instructed by the Washington 
government to afford full information 
.egarding the proceedings of anarchists 
in America.

Disclaimer of London Police
The dramatic story from Madrid of 

the suicide of the would-be assassin ot 
King Alfonso and Queen Victoria, to
gether with the discovery of bombs at 
Ancona, Italy, supposed to be used 
against King Victor Emmanuel, has led 
the newspapers here to keenly discuss 
the anarchistic question. The London 
police disclaim any knowledge of the 
anarchist, Morales, and persist in deny
ing that the bomb throwing was plotted 
in London, "it has been stated that the 
Spanish government will communicate 
with the British foreign office concern
ing the attempt on the lives ot King 
Alfonso and Queen Victoria. This, 
however, is incorrect. The matter has 
been left entirely in the hands of the 
police. In Paris it seems to be believed 
that Morales was none other than the 
missing Farrs," or Avino, who threw a 
bomb at King Alfonso in Paris a year 
ago. .

■

Asylum to Anarchists
The Daily. Telegraph admits that 

Great Britain’s attitude might perhaps 
.be modified wi,th advantage in regard 
to the asylum dffered anarchists, but 
«intends that it is a subject bristling 
with difficulties and calling for tiiost 
careful investigation.

William Melville late chief of the 
special police service in new Scotland 
Yard, who during his tenure of that 
office was in the closest touch with the 
anarchist ’ movement, informs the Daily 
Telegraph that, seven years ago the 
London police frustrated on| attempt to 
assassinate King Alfonso and his 
mother, by the discovery of a plot 
against them in London, and the pur
suit and capture of the plotters at 
Bordeaux, while they were on their way 
to. San Sebastian to carry out the assas
sination.

j
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-o-
Admiral Lord Charles Beresford, 

who ia expected to seek re-election to 
Parliament at the first opportunity, is 
clever at repartee, and always can 
wriggle out of a tight place by means 
of a joke. On one occasion he brought 
hame a Chinese servant named Tom 
Fat, Who ended Ifir forging the admiral’» 
name to a number of cheques, for which 
he was duly punished. Shortly after
ward Beresford was arguing religion 
with a friend, and he asserted that he 
thought a Buddhist has as good a 
chance as a Protestant of getting into 
heaven. "But what ab|»ut Tom Fat, 
then? asked the friend. “Oh, the fat 
will be on the fire,” was his oLrdship's 
answer.
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RIFLES FOR O, R. A..

Ro»« Arm May Net Be Used in 
Squadded Competitions.

Major Munro, secretary of the Mani
toba Rifle Association, is in receipt pf 
a communication from Major Charles 
F. Winter, secretary of the Dominion 
Rifle Association, regarding the use of 
the Ross rifle in military matches, the 
wind gauge slide, and thé ammunition 
to be used at the Dominion Rifle Asso
ciation matches. The communication 
reads as follows :

“The executive of the D. R. A. has 
decided that the Ross rifle will not be 
eligible for use in the regular squadded 
competitions of the D. R. A. prize meet
ing. It may, however, be used in the 
provable sight match and the running 
man competition.

"The use of a new war office wind 
gauge slide on the Lee-Enfleld or Lee- 
Metford having been sanctioned by the 
National Rifle Association of Great 
Britain, the D. R. A. will permit the 
same at its approaching prize meeting 
in August, and in order to enable com
petitors to equip themselves therewith, 
has ordered a supply of 600 of these 
slides, to be issued upon repayment] to 
all attending the meeting who may 
desire to provide themselves with 
them.
: ' “The ammunition to be used at the 
D. R. A. prize meeting will be of special 
manufacture by1-the Dominion Arsenal, 
Limited, supplies of which, I am ^as
sured, may be obtained by provincial 
rifle associations upon demand for 
sairie," and upon repayment after the 
middle of July next.”

In accordance with this advice the 
Manitoba Rifle Association is making 
arrangements for the supplying ef wind 
gauge slides to competitors and mem
bers who desire " them. The associa
tion has also ordered 20,000 rounds of 
specially manufactured ammunition 
from the Dominion Arsenal Limited 
for use in the M. R. A- matches.

RE THE PROTECTION 
OF THE BEAVER

regard to the excavations on the souths 
east end of Caledonia avenue by the 
erection of a retaining wall by the own
ers of the property abutting on thé said 
avenue.”

As will be remembered, an owner of 
property adjoining the gravel pits on 
Caledonia avenue entered a suit against 
s loèal contractor tor damaging his 
property. The ease was, however, set
tled ont of court by a lot on Chambers 
street being secured, and the contrac
tor then commenced to excavate to his 
heart’s content. The corporation, how
ever, made it compulsory on his part to 
construct a retaining wall so that the 
streets would not sljde into the gravel 
pit. This was got over, however, by 
the contractor constructing a wall of 
one by twelve lumber, which lasted for 
only a short time.

Now he has excavated so far that the 
street end is seriously endangered, and' 
unless some action is taken a greater 
part of the eastern end of Caledonia 
avenue will be no more. The streets 
committee, ever alive to the interests 
of the city, has recommended that a 
proper retaining wall he constructed 
and unless some action is taken by the 
contractor he is liable to find his supply 
of gravel cut off, as the corporation is 
determined that the street ends are not 
to be endangered, 
bank is liable to cave in at any time 
the city fathers are liable to have a 
suit for damages for some person fall
ing over the cliff;? which is about forty 
feet high. The recommendations of the 

’ streets committee are that the contrac
tor should construct a retaining wall 

a so that the street will in no way be en- 
’■ dangered from a cavein, and they will 

very likely insist that that a retaining 
wall of stone be erected.

It was pointed out as a precedent 
that the Transfer company had to fol
low this coarse last year when excavat
ing near Beacon Hill park, where a 
house was endangered and when their 
attention was drawn to the fact they 
constructed a stone wail to prevent any 
damage.

A FURTHER APPEAL 
TO PATRIOTIC CITIZENS

TOOF LIVE STOCK,

MINERS,SMELTERS,MACHINE 
and SHIP REPAIRERS ■

:

Bulletin Just Received Is Pub
lished for General 

Information.

A Writer in the Ashcroft Journal 
Seems to Be Mis

informed.

Funds Needed to Garry Out Pro
gramme for Victoria's 

Advancement
We Have Just Received

The provincial department of . agricul
ture fcm received the following record of 
the \proceedlngs at the last meeting ot 
the National Record" board, which is pub
lished for general information:

A meeting of the National Record board 
was held In Toronto on Tuesday, May 15. 
The following are the members of the 
record committee appointed: Chairman, 
Robert Miller. Stuffville; heavy horses, 
Wm. Smith, Columbus; light horses, Rob
ert iBelth, Bowmanvtlle; beef cattle, A. W. 
Smith, Maple Lodge; dairy cattle, Robert 
Ness, Ho wick, Que.; sheep, J. M. Gard- 
housc, Weston; swine, J. E. Bretbour, Bur- 
ford; secretary-treasurer, A. P. Wester- 
"telt, Toronto.

The constitution was adopted with the 
exception of clause 3, which was left to 
the .board committee to re-draft so aa to 
allow for a larger representation, if 
thought wise after consultation with She 
Dominion department of agriculture.

Dominion Shorthorn Breeders

(From Wednesday’s riaily.) -
When the Victoria Tourist association 

had fairly got down to work, it was 
taken as a pattern and example by Van
couver and other citiea Now it is the 
100,000 club. This is all the more re
markable because the Vancouver 100,- 
000 club was formed first.

The display of the goods “Made in 
Victoria” under the auspices' of the 

, Development and Tourist association 
, impressed the Vancouver people as it 

did other visitors and Victorians. This 
is taken to show that the management 
of the association is in- practical and 
capa*1e hands.

The .permanent exhibit of home man
ufactured goods when it is, installed in 
the magnificent premises that are now 
ready for it will likely be the biggest 
“eye opener” the citizens have ever 
had.

§8 The order-ln-oouncil passed several 
months ago regarding the protection of 
beaver in Cariboo has created much 
discussion. The Ashcroft Journal of 
April 14 contains along communication 
from A, P. Mclnnes regarding the 
order, and In the course of the article 
he says :

“I understand that the order-in- 
council under discussion s^as made 
upon the representations of the Hud
son’s Bay Company’s commissioner, the 
Honorable Hudson’s Bay Company, if 
you please. From all sources of In
formation It is manifest that the Hud
son’s Bay Company has been amply 
compensated for all that It has done 
for the country. It has, skimmed the 
cream of the fur trade. For many, 
many years the proverbial goose has 
dropped its golden eggs into tts capa
cious lap. But that day is past. It 
now remains for us, who have come 
after,. to save the country from the 
last frantic and short-sighted act of 
this greedy giant—the slaying of the 
goose, the extlncton of the beaver.

“In defence of this vicious •order’ we 
are asked to believe the story that the 
Indians north of the Blackwater are • 
chiefly dependent upon the beaver as 
a means of sustenance, and that if 
they were not allowed to take them 
as usual they would starve, 
utterly false, fbr I am Informed by 
those Indians themselves that each 
hunter hardly takes one beaver now 
where he took ten In former years, and 
yet he lives, and better than formerly. 
How, then, can it be true that the 
beaver is their chief means of susten
ance? Does It take one tenth of what 
it did formerly to keep an Indian now ? 
If so, it would be a charity Indeed to 
Inform the officials In the department 
of Indian affairs of the fact, as. it 
might-tend; tp ease thejr conscience for 
swallowing up in salaries, etc., what 
was intended for the poor Indian. We 
are also told that It is not intended to 
protect the, beaver by law In that 
country, for the reason that the In
dians themselves have a system which 
they respect, viz.: by each hunter 
dividing his grounds and hunting In 
each section so divided In alternate 

" seasons only allowing a season for the 
beaver to breed in the other. This is 
quite true, but to advance It as a rea
son for withholding protection by law 
is beside the point; It Is evading the 
issue, and is a mistake."

James Thomson, general manager of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company, was seen 
yesterday regarding the question, and 
In the course of his remarks he stated 
that it was not entirely on the repre
sentations of the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany that the order-in-council was 
passed. The officials of the govern
ment also reported on the matter and 
it was largely on their reports that the 
order was passed. Regarding the. part 
the Hudson's Bay Company todk In the 
question, reports were received from 
the company’s agents in the northern 
country to the effect that the order 
should be passed, as the laws were 
working a hardship on the Indians; 
but to say thtut the Hudson’s Bay 
Company had the order passed is ut
terly without foundation. Not only Mr. 
Thomson says the order is a good one, 
but J. Hyland and W. Matheson, as 
well as others from as far north as 
Telegraph Creek,*unite in saying that 
the order Was a very wise one, and 1Î 
the original law had been carried out 
the Indians would have fared very 
badly.

EXS.S. TEUCER A VERY COMPLETE STOCK OF

m

English CrownAt the high

Soft Steel BarsDaily averages 
certificates : 8 transfers.

The applications received during May 
Are usually very small, as shown by 
comparison during April and May of 1905:
Certificates in April, 1905 ................... 1.240
Certificates In May, 1805 .......................

Volume 22" of the Shorthorn Herd Book 
is In

for the week in Ma» The announcement is jnade that If 
this wfcrk is to go on the responsibility 
of providing this money devolves upon 
every citizen who has any pride in his 
city and works to. see it advance.

At a meeting the other evening one 
gentleman noted that it ought not to be 
necessary to have collectors wait upon 
residents for such an object but that 
each one should do as he has done and 
send in a check for all that he could 
afford. The association states that the 
money is urgently needed.

The successful tourist work has been 
commented upon all over America. Man
ufacturers and others, even those from 
other cities, already recognize the bene
fits derived from the exploitations of 
the industrial advantages of the city. 
The association has not talked about 1 
what it proposed to do. The develop
ment of home industries was assigned 
to it. One of the very best methods 

as to what Vic-

24

516
Price* Right atthe hands of t*he printers, and the 

pedigrees ot 3,500 of the bulk* have been 
printed. The printer states that it should 
be completed by September.

It is expected that volume 23, containing 
copies of pedigrees recorded during 1906, 
will be commenced at an early date, and 
should be completed early in 1907.

E. G. Prior & Co., Ltd.This Is

123 Government Street, Victoria, B. C.Pedigrees Certificates Transfers ' 
Recorded. Issued Recorded. 

1518

■o-

J» January .... 1192 
February ... 1219
March .. . ... 1217
April

200 P.R.ll&SpHINDIGNATION OVER 
THE BROTHIER PARDON

LAND DISPUTE2391517
4171447
2841066828

I ON VICTORIA ARM1200Total ... 4456 ■railflippi
Amount to credit of Shorthorn Breeders’ 

association in the Imperial bank, Ottawa, 
on May 11, $9,809.04.

Canadian Hereford Breeders 
Dali y averages for first week in May, 

11 certificates. 1
The fourth volume of the Hereford Herd 

Book closed on May 1, end there are 2,700 
pedigrees ready for the printer.

The pedigrees recorded since the lee of 
January, 575.

Amount to credit of this association on 
May 11, $924.28.
Canadian Aberdeen Angus Association

This association has Just been lncorpor- 
ted. There la $162.12 to the credit af this 
association.

Galloway Breeders’ Association
This association is incorporated and 100 

pedigrees have been recorded. The amount 
of money to the credit of this association 
is $43.90. *

The announcement of hi, pardon was te\l« ^n^^atiro^inSwr-

given additional piquancy by the fact ted for Bed Polled cattle, 
that it came simultaneously with that Dominion Ayrshire Breeders, 
of the severe sentences meted out to The deity average for first week of
the three train robbers by Mr. Justice The ^Sth volume of the herd book Is
Irving. " While the punishment of the about completed.
trmiit ... __ . ___ The number of pedigrees recorded sincetrain robbers met with general appro- the 1st of January, 618.
vfil; people could not help contrasting The amount of money to the credit of 
it with the clemency accorded to Broth- c'rtT.lSF *3-
ier, who was if anything’ a greater Thtoer Have been Jerseys recorded

« ?*. WelIbeing ^ ’°ciet^ SlTheTmoWlo J?hTc7e<m of thi, 
than the other three combined ; for while elation on May LI was $27.25, 
theirs was the crime of violence and Guernsey Breeders’ Association 
outlawry, Brothier fostered a more dan- There is also an association IncWT'or- 
gerous and insidious evil that spread att?L.,or Guernsey», 
its moral poison far end wide Shire Herse Association of Canada

rnk. __,. _ The amount to the credit of this as-The local police were loud in their eociatlon on May 11 was $71.83.
There wer* 27 pedigrees recorded since 

January.

Dir. J. Collis Browne’s
of informing people 
toria wa$ capable of was to show them 
What she has done and is doing. There
fore on the faith of the public appre
ciating the work, the “Made in Vic
toria" fair was inaugurated at very 
short* notice. The new premises were 
leased for a permanent exhibit at an ad
ditional expense of about $1,200 a year. 
Nearly $1,000 was expended in making 
these premises the best adapted for the 
purpose of any on the Pacific coast.

Every manufacturer; every business 
man, every -professional man and every 
resident is asked to forward subscrip
tions to the association at once, pay*, 
ablf any time before November next» 
This money is expended in providing 
more industries for the city, more 
work and more money for the city front 
tourists and outside resources. The sug# 
gestion is made that every employer of 
labor start a subscription list amongst 
their men. At all the banks, lists will 
be placed today. Tomorrow will be pub
lished the subscriptions received. It i$ 
necessary, in order to carry out all the 
work new placed "Upon this association^ 
that $5JXK) be subscribed by the pnbS 
;ïc. The ‘rentals of the. spaces in thjt 
Exhibition ' ball WiH not quite pay f<*

CHLORODYNEStatus of Roadway in Jeopardy 
Owing to a Recent 

Action.

Authorities and Public Marvel 
at This Judicial 

Clemency. ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
Each Bottle of this well-known Remedy for

? Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea. Spasms, etc.- ,

bean on the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor,

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
General indignation was expressed in 

the city yesterday over tb^ pardon and 
release of Desire Brothier, by all odds 
the most unsavory criminal in British 
Columbia’s Newgate calendar says the 
Vancouver News-Advertiser of Sunday.

Si The question raised by Aid. Fell at 
the meeting of the city council on 
Monday evening regarding the owner
ship of the property on the Gorge 
road, between the Victoria Gardens and 
Craigflower bridge, has .caused consid
erable discussion. As was pointed out 
by Aid. Fell, the question Is a very 
important one, affecting as It does one 
of the most beautiful of Victoria’s 
driveways as well as one of the prettl-

Dr. J. Collis Browne i

Numerous •'Testimoniale from Eminent Physicians accompany each 
Bottle.

_ Bold, in Bottles, 1|1%, 2f9, 4|6, by all Chemists.

Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT. London*i
Whole»»!» Agent», Lyman Bros, a Co., Ltd., Toronto.S est parts of the Arm. In many por

tions of the property "in question there 
is only a very small Strip between the 
road and the water, which will be of 
practically no value except for " boat- 
hpuse purposes.

While Aid. Fell Is Jl the opinion that 
toe property may ifct belong to thé 
owners on the opposite side of the 
road, there are some 'Why argue the 
ojther way. The land dir question is 
owned by the Loewen estate, H. H. 
Bourne, Carey estate, C. A. Holland, 
C; J. Legg, Mrs. O’Meara, O’Reilly es
tate, George Munro, D. F. Adams es
tate, W. H. Gladding, W. J. Rowland, 
T. Porter estate and J. Welsh.

It is understood that when the prop
erty was first purchased from the gov
ernment the titles gAvg the owners 
right of possession frdm high-water 
mark; and the road has only become 
a roadway by usage. While Aid. Fell 
claims that there is a law which pro
vides for non-gazetted roads to be 
made any width up to 200 feet. Aid. 
Yates claims that the law does not 
allow for the land in question to be 
taken away from the owners.

s
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CHEAPSIDE. the increased rétit* and cost of tak 
care of exhibits, kb that there are in 
way a in the'ordinary work of 
association. ; ‘ v

asso- '/ * Wjr

the Best Place to Buyo
HORSE-HOOF CUTTER.—

Insures a Uniform and Even Paring of; 
the Hoof.

If In reshoelng a horse the horaeshoer- 
does not trim the hoof smoothly, and the, 
shoe consequently does not fit the foot5 
perfectly, the horse, thereby feels nncom:: 
fortaible, would be a question very diffi
cult to answer. It is natural to Infer*, 
neverthelèss, that when such is the casei 
the horse Is under mere or less strain. 
To accomplish a more uniform and even

Hardware, Tools, Ready Mixed Paints and Oils.
Large Wood Cook Stoves and Ranges, Creosote 

Shingle Stains from 85c. per gal.
A Full line of Granite and Tinware.

Expression ef Disgust %
;over Brotbier’s relesse. “What is the 
.use of going to the trouble of arrést 
and conviction of men if they are only 
to be let out again?” said one of them.

“That man ” said Detective Jackson, 
“offered me $7,000 if I would let him 
go when I was bringing him np to the 
police station after I arrested him. He 
grabbed hold of a rati by the side of 
the street and holding back said- ‘Let 
me go, Jackson, and I will give 
$7,000.’ I thought he was just talking 
hot air at that time, but,I believe that 
he meant it now.”

Clydesdale Horse Association
The amount to" the credit of tills asso

ciation on May 11 was $1,621.39.
Pedigrees Transfers 
Recorded. (Recorded.

tg

o January ...............
February 
March 
April

«4 16MORE REMARKABLE THAN HELEN 
KELLER.

Special attention given to mail orders.112 24

Geo. Powell <& Go.88ll.->
286 184

Born blind, deaf and dumb, existing 
for seven years as a mass of inert 
flesh and bone, having no communi
cation with the# outer world, except by 
touch, and having in all those years 
never learned anything but to open 
her mouth to receive the food that was 
•pressed against it, Maud Scott is now, 
at the age of eleven, 'one of the most 
intelligent pupils in the school «t Jack- 
son, Miss.

The education of this child surpasses 
in many respects even that of Helen 
Keller. It has taken four years to raise 
the veil that cot off her mind from aU 
that surrounded her. Silence and dark» 
ness still envelope her, but. she has been 
taught to understand what is said to her 
and to express her own thoughts and 
qesires, the sense of touch having been 
trained to take the place of all the miss- 88 
ing senses. It is just four years since 
Maud (Scott was taken to the Institu
tion for the 'Dèaf and Dttmb at Jack- 
son, Miss. She was then nothing but a 
mass of flesh, senseless to everything 
but "touch. The seven years of her life 
had been spent in a cradle at the home 
of her parents. Her little heart beat 
steadily and her lungs produced a res
piration sufficient to keep the body 
alive- These physical attainments were 
about all that composed this wee b|t of 
life. She had never had a vision of the 
world about her, had never uttered or 
heard a sound.
- At intervals she had been disturbed 

in the deadness of her cradle existence 
by having something thrust between her 
lips. This had kept her alive.

If she knew anything at that time it 
was only of the periods when ont of. 
the darkness that had always prevailed 
she had been bodily cared for. And 
ehe knew no reason for this. She was 
entombed within herself.

Today a bright-faced eleven-year-old 
child mingles with the students about 
this institution, is their favorite in play, 
has full and free use and control of all 
her actions, and a sound body, the uses 
of which she understands and enjoys, 
and is possessed of an understanding 
of the life about her which can neither 
see nor hear.

She knows that tnere is a day and 
night; that people live about her and 
are tutoring her to overcome her un
fortunate condition; that she is a part 
of the make-up of the great world of 
activity; that there are flowers, whose 
Beauty she will never see; that there 
are birds whose music will never reach 
her ears; that her lipa will never ere- the 
ate any of the musical rhythm of this 
life, and that while deprived of these 
benefits forever, she can, through in
dustrious application, acquaint herself 
with almost everything in life.

Maud Scott has now reached 
point when teaching her has become 
interesting, as she is daily attaining to 
e higher understanding of things; each 
day the vocabulary of toach is increased 
by a few words and Maud is so eager to 
learn that she bids fair to achieve the 
higher forms of educatio

577 312
you Canadian H*ckney Horae Society

The amount to the credit of this associ
ation on May 11 was $126.53.

'There were 28 pedigrees recorded since 
January.
Dominion Swine Breeders’ Association

The daily average of pedigrees record
ed for the first week in May was 28.

The number of pedigrees recorded since 
the lit of January, 1906, was 1,906.

The amount to the credit of this as
sociation on May 11 was $1,184.07.

127 Government St Victoria, B. C.

Have Rights Been Forfeited?
The question, however, Is, “Has the 

land become wild land through aban
donment?” If the property is left 
vacant and has not been fenced Or used 
for a period of twenty years, It Is 
claimed that the owners forfeit their 
right to hold It. This, however, does 
not affect the city in any case, as the 
land in question is in the municipality 
of Saanich and Is a matter for the 
provincial government to enquire Into.

One point, however; is that the pres
ent holders have no right to obstruct 
the presen# roadway; and- It their 
claim is a correct.flng,„ all that they can 
hold is the tariff On either side of the 
road. : ' ’ " ■ ' " : " _ \:

The land In question is of practically 
no value except for boat houses ; but 
with the fences erected to keep tres
passers off, the pleasure. parties that 
have hitherto used the property for 
picnics will be unable In future to land, 
with the exception of at one particular 
spot which is a street end. This street 
was originally laid out by the Yates 
estate through thoir property; end In 
order that those who held land off the 
main road could'have access to the 
water, the road was extended to high- 
water mark.

It is understood' that the matter will 
Be taken up in the interests of the city 
and some attempt rasule to ascertain 
who does own the land.

There was even some talk of trying 
to revive some of the chargee aggjnst 
him, which had been stayed When he 
received his seven years’ sentence, but 
there seemed to be some doubts as to 
whether when stay of proceedings had 
been entered, charges could be revived. 
Mr. J. E. Bird, who conducted the pri
vate prosecution, seemed to be of the 
opinion that they can, though it seems 
very doubtful whether action will be 
taken after the pardon from the de
partment of justice.

The mayor characterized the pardhn

M
J.I*

i

1 B. C. WINNER OF 
A RHODES SCHOLARSHIPA Disgraceful Thing /.

and gave. instructions to the police to 
see that Brothier did not remain in 
the city. Mr. W. E. Burns, who con
ducted the official prosecution against 
Bttitbler, was astounded by the news. 
He thought it certainly rather as
tounding that a man who had been con
victed on five indictments should be let 
off so lightly, and could see no reason 
for it.

It was at first reported that Brothier 
had stayed at North Vancouver and 
bad taken the boat for Seattle on 
Thursday night, but again it is said 
that he is hiding away in a rooming 
house in the city. Jeanne Dubois, his al
leged wife, who is now said to be keep
ing a place of evil repute in Portland 
was seen in the city two days ago, and 
it is thought that she must have known 
of Brotbier’s release. It-is understood 
to have been a condition of the pardon 
that Brothier was to leave Canada, and 
it is not likely that he will remain here, 
once his busines affairs are straight
ened out. In the meantime everyone is 
wondering what explanation the depart
ment of justice will give to justify this 
remarkable piece of clemency.

Harry Bray, Chosen at Meeting 
of Examiners Last Eve

ning.
paring of the hoof a Canadian Inventor 
Has devised thé hoof-cutter shown in the 
Illustration. Tn this cutter two knives 
are pivoted to a central bar, which ter
minates into g book. This-hook Is clamped 
In position on the hoof as shown. The 
operator then, grasps the centré handle And 
one of the knife handles firmly in one 
hand. With the otaer hand he swings the 
remaining handle back to the point indi
cated by the dotted lines. Thus with one 
stroke he is able to pare one side of the 
hoof from heel to toe. The other knife 
is then swung hack in the same manner, 
trimming the other side of the hoof. A 
quicker or more efficient manner of trim
ming a horse’s hoof would be hard to 
Imagine.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Last night lii. the education depart

ment of the parliament buildings the 
selection of the British Columbia can
didate for the Rhodes scholarship was 
decided, the fortunate person being 
Harry Bray, B. A., of Nanaimo. The 
board of examiners consisted of the 
following gentlemen: Mb. Justice
Duff, Chief Justice Hunter, H. M. 
Stramberg, B. A., and Alexander Rob
inson, B. A. Mr. David Wilson was 
unavoidably -absent.

The successful student is à son. of 
Marshall Bray, government agent at 
Nanaimo.

THE BUSY GERMAN PROFESSOR.

Boston Advertiser.
The German professor (not the- lit

tle, Tmknown German professor, either, 
hut the big celebrity) begins his lec- 
ture at 8 in the winter and as early as 
7 in the summer. It is not an uncom
mon thing, either, to find a busy Ger
man professor lecturing until 7 in the 
evening. Imagine, if you can, what a 
howl would arise in this country if it 
were seriously proposed to begin lec
tures in any big university as early as 
7 o’clock, these beautiful summer morn
ings. The students who had to get de
grees would attend these lectures, of 
epqrae; but where could professors be 
found, interested enough and b|usy 
enough to consent to any such working 
hoars? Yet the story was current in a 
German university, recently, that" a 
prominent official regretted that busy 
professors allowed the early morning 

each hours from 4 to 7, to go by unimproved. 
As for salaries," they vary more than 

in this country probably. That is, the 
number of German professors who re
ceive more than $10,000 a year must be 
very largely greater than in this coun
try. On the other hand, the professor 
who carries a special and not very pop
ular course along gets a much higher 
salary in this country than abroad, for 
outside of a meagre and bare minimum 
the; salary of a German professor de
pends mainly on the fees received from 

^ students. A popular-lecturer,, with the

fees from 400 to 500 students pouring 
in every semester, gets what would be 
called a handsome income, even in the 
United States. But the professor of 
(Sanÿrit myths, sag, or of some occult 
subject which is rarely taken up, must 
live -like a church mouse to keep within 
his salary.

By “galvano faradization,” Dr. Lew- 
andowski, an Austrian physician, 
claims to have solved the problem of 
renjovlng troublesome scars. A gal
vanic battery and an induction coil are 
so connected that either the direct or 
the -alternating or faradic current can 
be used, or both together, and a large 
plate electrode at the negative pole of 
the coil Is passed over the scar for 15 
to 30 minutes, another large electrode 
at the positive of the battery being 
applied to the sacral region. In 30 to 
60 sittings the scars nearly disappear, 
the disagreeable redness being quite 
removed, while the tissue is made soft 
and flexible. A speciment of about 30 
bad cases successfully treated is that 
of a soldier, whose chest was covered 
on one side with the scars of an en
ormous powder-burn and who had the 
use of his arm restored and the scars 
nearly obliterated.

I

I Sharpens Appetite 
Improves Digestion

o-
Lightnlng flashes In a. storm are 

found by an English .observer to be 
much less irregular in period than they 
appear. Such storms have usually 
two fort — sometimes three—from 
which the flashes radiate, and the dis
charges from each come at quite regu
lar intervals. The apparent irregulaly 
is due to the varying rates of the dif
ferent centres. In a storm of July, 
1605, the two foci were about a mile 
and à half apart, and in an hour thé 
northern centre emitted thirty flashes 
at Intervals of 15, 30, .45, 60, and 90 
seconds, and the southern centre gave 
sixteen flashes at intervals of .17, 35, 
and 51 seconds. Another unexplained 
observation is that just before 
great flash there Is a momentary faint 
lighting up of the sky In the storm re
gion.

He received his primary 
education in the Nanaimo public school 
and later at the Vancouver high school. 
He graduated from the University of 
Toronto in 1905 with a, degree ot B. A., 
and at the present time is a law stu
dent at Osgoode Hall, Toronto. He is 
also articled with Drake, Jackson & 
Helmcken. 
the arts course for three years at 
Oxford, England, and when through 
will practice law in this province.

Mr. Bray is a well built, healthy 
young man, 21 years of age and a 
native of the province.

! Besides this restorative influence on 
the whole system, Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food has an immediate and direct ef
fect ou the digestive system.

It stimulates the nerves ef taste and 
inoucee a good flow Of saliva to aid di
gestion. It excites the glands of the 
stomach and produces a plentiful sup
ply of the gastric digestic fluids. It 
sharpens the -appetite and 
hunger,.

Especially where Appetite and -the 
ability to digest have diminished, as in 
nervous exhaustion, anaemia, the result 
of sickness, overwork or worry,, Dr.
Chase’s Nerve Food is by all odds the 
most effective treatment that can possi
bly be obtained.

It insures good digestion, regular, 
healthful action of. the liver, kidneys 
and bowels and the" building up and re- 

ing of the whole system.
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 

box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates today selected an executive committee 
& Co., Toronto. ,-The portrait and tig- which includes J. N. Crocker, of Can- 
nature of Dr. A. W. Chase, tha famous ada, and W. J. Green, of Buffalo, 
receipt book, author. Are on every box, | Ywk.
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WOR THE FROZEN NORTH.

: He is Intending to takeSteffanaaorr Starts From Edmonton for 
Herschel Island.m

ü
A despatch from Edmonton dated 

Thomas Anderson, chief
arouses

E.:

I
June 2 says: 
factor of the Hudson Bay Company in 

Mackenzie River country, and V. 
Steffansson, a young man from Har
vard College, who is going to explore 
the Arctic coast of Canada, left yes
terday morning by Athabasca Land
ing. They will take the down-river 
route from the landing, and flgpire to 
reach Fort Macpherson within a few 
days of six weeks.
Steffansson will go to Herschel Island, 
where he will be picked Up by the 
schooner Duchess of Bedford, which 
sailed from Victoria, B. C., a few days 
ago tot the north. .

THOSE GRAVEL PITS.

A Spring Ridge Grievance Which Is 
Again to the Fore.

After having a respite for almost a 
year, the Spring Bldge gravel pits ques
tion is again to the fore. ’ At a recent 
meeting of the city council the streets, 
sewers and bridges committee recom
mended “that the city solicitor be in
structed to take such steps as may ot 
necessary .to protect the city's right* in

if

i Y. M. C. A. OFFICERS.the
Indianapolis," June 4.—The conférence 

of (the associated of employed" officers 
of the Y. M. C. A. of North America

I From there- Mr. Explosive rock has been reported 
from the north of the Tavern tunnel 
In Austria. The rock is in such com
pression. that, without warning, slabs 
several yards in dimensions will be 
suddenly hurled from one wall to the 
other. Fatal accidents have resulted.

vitaliz
:
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New
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Quit “Wo
REAL EST
Beaumont Bo
Estate & Insurance Agent

OAK BAY—Six acres, close tj 
city water; choice site, d 
rated; scattered big oaks, 
sale, only $3.000.

KSQÜÏMALT HARBOR—3 lari 
deep water frontage. Price)
on terms. |

OUTBB WIIAKF—Ljt and cot 
street, extending through 
street. Price, $1.0.%.

xorth dairy— m miles fr< 
Its; all cultivated and tile 
chard 50 trees; cottage, barn 
houses; horse and wagons, 
ments and furcltrie. A ba

COWICHAN—Over 60 acres, 7 
20 pasture; cottage md bu 
sheep, and Implements; a 
cern. Price $2.250: cost ov

-té ACRE'S In fruit. 7 room d' 
• stable; good water. Price,

Grant & Cony
iNo. 2 View Street (Opposite 

* trance to Drlard Hotc

The following are tlie -biggest < 
lng in Victoria iRcal lEstnti

tPtRETTY COTTAGE, with twj 
•fine fruit and garden, on car j 
lEast 'End. Price was $5,500] 
$4,500 for quick sale.

CflPCREE AJCRES~beautiful se4 
facing on bench, all tine laud

HANDSOME 3fOf>BRN OOTTlj 
one acre of beautiful fruit a] 
on car line, in most desirati 
Only $4,000.

HAINDSOME RESIDENCE; ovel 
■ of fine garden, finest fruit il 

modern conveniences: on cal 
best part of city. Price wi 
might take $4,000 for quick |

l-RETTIEST MODERX—BDNg| 
the çity; two large corner loi 
line; in, good locality. Only $|

Ù..1ALL RANOH-E—Ten acres, w 
miles of city; house, barn, frufl 

• Only $2,800.
20 AjORES OF LAXdT- 12 cleard 

der cultivation; fine orchard, l 
, tage, good barns, with all si 

for only $5,000. This is the] 
in a ranche anywhere near tn

DETOUR LARGE LOTS In good orq 
the High- school ; $1,200. (J
■maker.)

THE TWO FINEST~BÜÏLDIN-G 
James Bay for $1,200.

KA-NDSOMiE FURNTsHED Ün 
near High school TO RENT to 
tenant.

FCiRh’IiSHED ■COTTAGE—Five
; bath, electric light, etc. Giving 
for $1,500. “

GOOD SUBURBAN ACRwS 
•building sites or residences In , 
of the city, at the right figure]

Now rs the Time to btj!
.ESTA l E. CAM, AND LET Ul 
5 DU SOME OF THE BEST

TAKE NOTICE that I, WIIIlsi 
Intend to apply at the next régula 
of the Licensing Court to be he] 
City of Victoria, for ,a transfer c 
tall Liquor License now held bj 
the premises known as the Kia 
Saloon, in the City of Victoria, tc 
Joseph Quagliotti.

May 8, 1906.
WILLIAM V

IWtness: W. C. Moresby.

BOARD AND ROOM
TO LET—Two modern furnlsl 

rooms, to gentlemen only. Ï 
street.

PERSONAL
WANTBÔ—Ida Johnson (nee Id 
“G. B. 8.,” -H. iJj. Salmon, cor 
ernment and Yates streets, Vlci

MiADAME JEFFERIES’ MASSA< 
ond Facial Cream and Hair E 
Prescription price, $1.00 each, 
years’ experience; -has practiced 
dpn, Paris, Vienna, and Eastern 
Satisfaction guaranteed or m< 
funded. With full Information 
remove wrinkles, pnfflness ben 
eyes, dragged and careworn lool 

$ cbiu; also how to gain or redti 
When ordering hair prescripts 
symptoms.
Block

Address: -Suite 25, 
Portage -Avenue, Wlnnipi

_ LOST
LOST—-Thursday afternoon, on elt 

or St. Charles streets, Roekli 
nue or Pemberton road, an i 
"brooch, set with pearls. Bewar 
turning to Major Dupont, y 
avenue.

LO®T—.Ray mare and lîhrness on 
afreet. Please return to 25 Got 
street, or phone 1259.

LOST—On Sunday night, old-fa 
gold pin set with jewels. Ite 
this office.

—A round gold locket with 
Z engraved on it. Finder pit 

turn to this office.
LOST—-An Irish setter dog. with 

and address on coJlar. Finder
return to E. Woodward. Ross B
„■_________ FOUND

FOüND-.Small pearl amethyst 
Owner may have same by pro vit 
erty and paying for this advert 
at Colonist office.

'OUND—A grey squirrel fur. Owi 
nave same by proving property a 

for ad. at Colonist office.
WANTED—RES ID EN C Ei

WANTED—Furnished cottage In
pnt locality. 
t longer.

WANTED—To 
tage; modern.

WANTED—Five

Apply Bittancom

rent. partly furnlsl 
Box 242 Colonial

room cottage in { 
pair, with modern convenience! 
centre of city, at about $18.00 
deal with owner only. Box 239 C

je5
____ FOR SALE—RESIDENCE

SALE—Cheap, a well furnish 
room cottage: hot and cold wate 
trie light, large pantry, full sla 
nearly new. Price, $1,300. P. i

$1,250—Cottage and large lot, Soôl 
ner street; $250 cash, balance at 
cent., If desired. Address P. <

FOR SALE—A good dwelling houl 
large lot, close to Fort street car 
»1,750. Apply Heisterman & Co.

•FOR SALE—Lot 60x120, corner of 
and Johnson; 2 cottages; all i 
conveniences. Address Box 245 tflee.

TO LET—UNFURNISHEP RO<
LADY, often alone, will give unfm 

room, modern house, to desirable 
Box 332 Colonist

RESTORED m MANHOOD
The New Method Treatment of Drs. 

K. & K. has restored thousands of weak, 
diseased men to robust manhood. No 
matter how many doctors have failed to 
core yon, fçive our treatment a fair trial 
and you will never regret it. We guar
antee all cases we accent for treatment. 
Not a dollar need be paid unless cured 
for you can pay after you are cured. 
Drs. K. & K. established 25 years.

We treat Varicocele, Nervous Debil
ity, Stricture, Blood Diseases, Kidney 
Bladder and Urinary Diseases. If un
able to call, write for Question Blank for 
Home Treatment. Consultation Free.

NOT A DOLLAR NEED BE 
PAID UNLESS CURED.

148 Shelby Street,
Detroit, Mich.

<9
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Quit “Wondering" about servants—the best are the ad.-reading kind ONE CENT A WORD EACH ISSUE

REAL ESTATE TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. FOR SALE—FARM LANDS
■FOR SALE—Fifty acres of good land, sit

uated on the Saanich road, within a 
1 quarter of a mile of Saaniehton station, 

about five acres cleared ; a stream runs 
through it. Apply to L. Dickinson, 113 
Douglas street.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE VICTORIA BUSINESS DIRECTORYTO LET—-Large bedroom, with breakfast.' 
Apply Box 248 -Colonist office. WANTED—Steam launch, about 30 feet 

long, in good order. P. O. Box 1115 
Vancouver.

je8

Beaumont Boggs, Je7/ :-^Furnished room; private family, 
* Tight, bath, modern, new house.

TO LET 
electric 
144 Michigan streets

WANTED—Timber limits, crown granted 
or leasehold. Address Box 214 Colonist 
office. my27

AUCTIONEER'S HANJS AND BACONJe3 PHOTOGRAPHERSEstate & Insurance Agent, 42 Fort St.R<yi je8
TO LET—A ladv has four l*rge sunny 

rooms to let, with breakfast (lunch if 
•desired); locality central, 5 minutes' 
from post office and car (Fort). Apply 
60 Rae street.

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES—R. May- 
°*rd’. 41 pa°dora. St.; Kodaks, Film, 
Chemicals, Plates, etc. Amateur wore 
finished at short notice. Agent for In* 
perlai Plates. Phone 360B.

Q- K- MUNRO a CO., Yates St.. Tel. 628.BOR SALE—364 acies ar Çooke, adjomtnz 
the well known Mclr homestead; mile 
water frontage; two streams; well built 
house and barn; also 4 acres cleared, 
fronting on Sooke lake, with house and 
stable. Two snaps. H. R. Ella,
B. C- Furniture Co.

+ P. J. BITTANCOURT. Auctioneer, has for 
private sale new Flags, Bunting; a few 
pieces of Mahogany.
Pandora. Phone A943.

WANTED—A general store (country pre
ferred) or commission business. Apply 
Col«nist Branch. Vancouver. mri

OAK BAY—Six acres, close to tram, and 
city water; choice site, mostly culti
vated; scattered big oaks. For quick 
sale, only 83,000.

HARNESS AND SADDLERY.Cor. Broad- and
ap6 A. SHOTBOLT, Porter Block, Douglas 

street, manufacturer and Importer of 
Saddles, Harness, etc.; complete assort
ment of Whips, Bogs: Internationa 
8tock Food for sale.

WANTED—-Small farm on Vancouver; 
wild or slightly improved. Cash. State 
price, full particulars, Box 240 Colonist.

care ol AUTOMOBILES.TO LET—Housekeeping and single bed
rooms. 6 Douglas street.

___________RUBBER TIRES
Rubber Tires fitted to Hacks, Boggles and 

Carriages. Wm. Mable, 115 Johnson St.

SASHES AND DOORS

f24KSQL'IMALT HARBOR—3 large lots with 
deep water frontage. Price, $200 each
on terms.

&p2V
$1,800—Farm, 15 acres; new 7 room house: 

suitable for orchard or poultry; situated 
at Pul ford Harbor. Sait Spring Island. 
Apply B. C. Land A Investment Agency. 
Ltd.. 40 Government Street. auk

je6 HUTCHISON BROS., Broughton Street. 
Victoria. B. C. Tel. 1178. J75WANTED—Furnished house, 5 or 6 rooms; 

moderate rent. Apply Box 179 Colonist 
oificè. my 13

WANTED—To buy, old postage itaai*,* 
used on let fera iietwev1’ ttv yesr> 
to 1870. Address G. B. Cox, care o' 
Post Office. Vancouver, J*. C.

OUTER WHARF—Lot and cottage on Erie 
street, extending through to Ontario 
street. Price, $1.050.

NORTH DAIRY—1% miles from city 11m- 
its; all cultivated and tile drained; or
chard 50 trees; cottage, barn and chicken 
houses; horse and wagons, cow. Imple
ments and furcitvie. A bargain'

COWICHAN—Over 60 acres, 7 cultivated, 
20 pasture; cottage md buildings; 50 
sheep, and Implements; a going con
cern. Price $2,250; cost over $3.000.

INCUBATORS.ALES AND STOUT 4-TO LET—Furnished rooms suitable for 
housekeeping or for single gentleman, on. 
ground floor. 120 Vancouver street. m!6

nl Taylor MillGENUINE AND ORIGINAL “CYPHERS” 
Incubators and Brooders.
Johnson. 53 Wharf St.

Sashes, Doors. Government^St. TeL *664tOR SALE—Farm for sale, $6.000; 100 
acres fenced, 32 acres under cultiva
tion, large Improvements on balance; 
house, first class farm buildings and all 
Implements required: water laid on by 
hydraulic ram; stock, consisting of six 
good milk cows, three heifers, bull, 
team of horses and pigs; or 232 acres, 
including the above, for $8,000. If not 
sold by July 6. will be withdrawn. Ap
ply to C. T. Gibbons. Cowichan Station, 

my 27

FAIRALL BROS 
“Bromo Hygela

•—Bottled Ale, Stout and 
i." Esq’t Rd. Tel. 444.

WANTED—Boner from I to 4 hone. Box 
136, City.

Baxter A
f27<4 SAW & TOOL SHARPENING.

WAITES BROS.. 58 Fort 3t. Tel. 446 Jy9

_________SALT MERCHANTS
HOST. WARD & CO., LTD.—Handlers of 

Liverpool Coarse, Fine and Rock Salt.

__ SECONDHAND FURNITURE
THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLET» 

Stock of Secondhand Furniture In the 
city. J. W. Goss. 165 Douglas St.,

JAMES SLOMAN. 129 Douglas st., Victoria 

SHEET METAL WORKER9 
COUGHLAN & CO. 28 Broad, next Times

TO LET—Furnished rooms m modern 
dwelling; board if required.

Piano, phofie, etc. 
view, Quebec street, third house from

» my 11

WANTED—Small ranch, suitable for poul
try raising, frnlt, etc, few acres cleared, 
on coast preferred. Rent moderate; view 
to purchase. State all particulars. Box 

Victoria. ap26

Terms
Belle- BAGGAGE DELIVERED INDIAN CURIOS.moderate.

J. W. GOfcS, 165 Douglas Street. VictoriaVICTORIA TRANSFER CO.. Ld.. Tel. 129government buildings. 146 Colonist office. INSURANCE AGENTS.FURNISHED ROOMS—In private house; 
rooms with or without board, excellent 
service, etc.; phone and all conveniences; 
only first class applicants considered. 
Box 160 Colonist.

BAKERY
rOR SALE-SECONDHAND

IFOR SALE—Lancaster camera, 6%x4%, 
rectilinear lens and complete outfit. 
~n view at Y. M. C. A.

SALE—Hammer gun, perfect condi
tion, maker, Westley (Richards. Apply 
•Captain Wright, Work Point Barracks.

ROBT. WARD A CO.. LTD.—Fire. Life. 
Marine and Accident Insurance effected 
at lowest rates in reliable companies. Jyl5

FOB CHOICE FAMILY BREAD. CAKES. 
Pastry, etc., call up Phone 331. London 
* Vancouver Bakery. D. W. Hanbnry. 
Prop.. 73 Fort St.. Victoria.

2y* ACRES In fruit, 7 room dwelling and 
stable; good water. Price, $2,750. my5 TO RENT ^-OFFICESx JeSTO LET—To a gentleman, a nice furnish

ed bright front bedroom. In private fans- 
' lly, with fine view, and use of phone; I 

minutes’ walk from government build-

JAPANESE GOODS.KENT—Suite of offices on first floor 
In Bank of Montreal building. Occupa
tion May 1. Apply B*rak of Montreal.

au 13
Grant & Conyers BOARDING STABLES WHOLKSALm AND BETAIL—Best Jap

anese Green Tea at aU prices: Pocket 
Stores; Tooth Powder. J. M. Nagano 
* Co., 41 Store 8t„ and 61 Douglas, Bal
moral Block. aulff

lags. Terms moderate. Breakfast If de
sired. Apply Box 72 Colonist office, mrli WANTED—AGENTSje8 R. BRAY, Livery Stables, 122 Johnson 

St.. Victoria. B. C. Tel. 182.No. 2 View Street (Opposite (Main En
trance to Driard Hotel).

au26FOR SALE—-Koad cart. 44 Quebec street. AGENTS WANTED to represent the Old 
Reliable Nurseries; 
vanced weekly,- write 
territory. Albany 
Ore.

TO LET—Nice sunny rooms, $1.00 a week
The Os- 

connection 
mrlS

je7
commissions 

quick for choice of 
Nurseries, Alba

up. Finest location hi city, 
borne, Blanchard street. No 
with bar.

BOOKBINDING.ad-
LE—Light ' truck, 
alchard.

FOR SA 
and BI Corner Fort DIRECT IMPORTATIONS of Fader Jap

anese Novelties constantly on hand. The 
Mikado Bazaar. Hotel Victoria Block. 
Government and Johnson Streets. Jy5

The following are the biggest snaps offer
ing in Victoria (Real Estate:

tltRETTY COTTAGE, with two acres of 
fine fruit and garden, on car line, in the 
East End. Price was $5,500—will take 
$1,500 for quick .sale.

THREE ACRES beautiful sea frontage, 
facing on beach, all fine laud; $2,500.

HAlNDSOME MODERN COTTAGE, with 
one acre of beautiful fruit and flowers, 
on car line, in most desirable locality. 
Only $4,000.

(HANDiSOMÈ RiESBDENCE; over half acre 
of fine garden, finest fruit in city; all 
modern conveniences; on car line, In 
best part of city. Price was $5,500#- 
might take $4,000 for quick sale.

PRETTIEST MOD ERN~BUNGALO W in 
the city; two large corner lots, on car 
line; in good locality. Only $3,000.

U..1ALL RANQHE—Ten acres, within four 
miles of city; house, barn, fruit, orchard. 
Only $2,800.

20 AGRES OF 'LAND, 12 cleared and un
der cultivation; flné orchard, pretty cot
tage, good barns,, with all stock, etc.; 
for only $5,000. This is the best buy 
in a ranche anywhere near the city.

FOUR LARGE LOTS In good orchard near 
the High- school; $1,200. (A money 
■maker.)

THÉ”TWO FINEST BUILDING LOTS in 
James Bay for $1,200. ' .

HANDSOME FURNISHED RESIDENCE 
near High school TO RENT to desirable 
tenant.

SHIPPING & FORWARDING AGENTJel ny. 
my 27 THE COLONIST has the best 

bookbindery In the province; t 
is equal In proportion.

equipped 
he resultTO LET—WATER FRONTAGEFURNISHED RvQMS—Elegantly furnish

ed rooms, with or without board. AU 
modern improvements. Including electric 
light and telephone. Close to steamboat 
landing, corner Birdcage Walk and Belle
ville street. Mrs. Woodill (formerly Re- 
vere House). dl8

4- LEKMING, corner Fort and Wharf Sts. 
Tel.: Office 748; Residence 1135.

STENOGRAPHY & TYPEWRITING
A. M. JONES, 08Và Government. Tel. 302.

__________ TO LET—HUTEL.
RENT—Glol»f Hotel, at Eeqminait, as 

a going concern; very moderate rent 
Apply B. C. Land St Investment Agency. 
Ltd.. 49 Government street. auS0

TO RENT—For summer months, 140 feet 
water frontage, on best part of Cor
dova Bay, with small cabin; spring 
water. B. C. Land & Investment Agency. 
40 Government street.

JUNKBOOKS AND STATIONERY
BRASS, Copper. Bottles, Sacks and Jnnk 

nted. B. Aaronson. 30 £tore street.my31 VICTORIA BOOK A S’x'A. CO. Tel. 63. wa
SODA WATER MANUFACTURERS

FAIRHALL BBOS., Agents "Bromo Hy- 
6e!». Esquimau Bd„ Victoria. Tel. 444

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE KEY FITTING * LOQK REPAIRINGBRASS CASTINGSWANTED —Position as nursery governess 
or nurse to walking children. Apply 
Box 243 Colonist.

WAITffA BROS.. 6» Fort Sit. Tel. 416 JySAlMon Steve Works. 42 Pembroke. Tel. 91Je6
SILK GOODS

“Patronize
Home
Industries”

BUILDER & GEN’L. CONTRACTOR. LAND SURVEYORSWANTED—Situation in office or store by 
a lady, experienced and capable of tak
ing charge of a department. References 

• Box 23 Colonist. _
SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

NEW KIND OF SILK—Sold l>y the yard. 
So Kee, 44 Broad St. Post Office Box 
160, V lctorla.GORE A MçGRBGOR, Provincial and Do

minion Land Surveyors, Civil and Min
ing Engineers. Chancery Chambers. 
Bastion Square. Victoria. Teï. 504A. Jyl5

THOMAS CATTBRALL—16 Broad Street. 
Building in all its branches: wharf work 
and general Jobbing. Tel. 820.

03
SPRAY PUMPS

THE "AUTO SPRAY”—The most efficient 
hand sprayer made. Baxter & Johnson, 
Agents. 58 Wharf Street.

WANTED—Situation by steady majf; un
derstands horses, cows and poultry and 
gardening; would take steady work of 
any kind; good local references^ Col
onist box 249. jeS

BUTTER, EGGS AND CHEESE Fashionable Costumes and well fitting
suits. Ah Hoy, 11 Cormorant, Victoria.

G. E. MUNRO Sc CO.. Yates St. Tel. 628. STEEL BEAMSLAUNDRY
COUGHLAN & CO.. 28 Broad, next Time*.BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING.r» ANTED—Japanese boy wants a situa

tion, housework; speaks 'English a little. 
Apply at Japanese store, 138 Government 
street. .

WANTED—A sltpation by an experienced 
bookkeeper, of good oharactér; can fnr- 

.. nish references. Address Box 120 Vic
toria.

For careful Laundry Work patronize THE 
VICTORIA STEAM LAUNDRY. 152 
Yates. Tel. 172. Goods called for and 
delivered camé day If necessary.

_________ STENCIL CUTTER_________
General Engraver and Stencil Cutter. Oeo. 

Crowtber. 12 Wharf St., oppo. Post Office
Is a. phrase that has been worked to 
death of late, but the advice js good- 
patronizing home industries has been 
the secret of Seattle's success, and by 
patronizing home industries a self- 

nteined and prosperous community 
like Victoria and its tributary territory 
should fear no bpsiness rival.

WORK DONE with neatness and des
patch; lowest prices: repairs while you 
wait. Private waiting room. A. Hlbbe, 
3 Oriental Ave., opp. Grand Theatre. Tel. 
3928.

jeS
an 20

STOVES AND RANGES
377 LENDING LIBRARY Albion Stove Works. 42 Pembroke. Tel. 01.

je7 co
STOVE REPAIRING4 VICTORIA BOOK * ST A. CO. Tel. 63.CHIMNEY SWEEPINGWANTED—Position by thoroughly experi

enced coachman (single and steady). 
Apply Box 247 Colonist. Je7

ijAlbion Stove Works. 42 Pembroke. Tel: 91LIME, CEMENT & PLASTER PARIS—
FOR A CLEAN JOB senjJ^to Lloyd. 50 

Quadra street, or to office at Gower A 
Wrieie«worth*s. Phone 910.

SCAVENGERS

BUT RAYMOND St SONS. 183 Government 
St., dealers In Lime, Cement. Plaster Par
is and Bricks; Builders .and Contractors 
subpl'ed. Tel.: Office 272: Re* R7« ivin

WANTED—FEMALE HELP MRS. B. LINES—Yards, etc., cleaned. 
Kindly leave orders at W. Speed’s, cor
ner Douglas and Fort streets, or address 
Maywood P. O.WANTED—An experienced house parlor

maid. References required. Apply Mrs. 
Flumerfelt, Ruhebubne, «Pemberton Rd.'

CARRIAGE BUILDER•FDRiNIiSHED “COTTAGE—Fire rooms,
; bath, electric light, etc. Giving it away 
for $1,500.

GOOD SUBURBAN

THE GODS HELP THOSE WHO 
HELP THEMSELVES.

It is well enough to call on high 
heaven to witness that locally made ; . 
goods SHOULD be patronized—if you 
have confidence in your own production 01>}£ 
and are really reaching out for new
& whitth;oupe^ To «n.,et -,

generalizing and get down to particu^.qq,-, 
lare. Reed the following a. a com- K , 
montary on the attempt to “boost" 
Victoria-made goods:

LITHOGRAPHING.Importer and llanufactnrar TEAMING. „ . _ ,-------  o* Carriages
and Baggies. Wm. Mable. IIS Johnson StJeS

■ .... .. ACHBAGE—Fine
■building sites or residences in any part 
of the city, at the right figures.

* ' ===5= WANTED—A maid to attend to nursed
dining room; nalary $20 per month. Ap
ply Matron Jubilee Hospital. jefi

WANTED—A housemaid where other ser
vants are kept. Reference. Apply 60 
Rae street. my20

LITHOGRAPHING. ENGRAVING AND 
EMBOSSING — Nothing too large and/ 
nothing too small; year stationery is 
your advance agent; our work Is un
equalled west of Toronto. The Colonist 
Printing & Publishing Co.. Limited.

,r >ODGE8 AND SOCIETIES.
A. C. F„ Court Northern

J. E. Painter. Cut Wood and 
Teaming.

Genera! 
21 Cormorant St. Tel. 5.36.WANTED—First vlass Jady stenographer;^ 

state experience and salary expected. 
Box; 24$ this office.

CARTRIDGES
TEAS AND COFFEES.

PIONEER COFFEE A SPICE MILLS. 
Ltd.. Pembroke SY. Victoria. Tel. 597.

jc7
BOBT. WARD * CO., LTD__ Sole Agent,

Harvey’s celebrated “A 
Cartridges. Jyl8

for Cnrtla _ _ 
berlte” Smokeless

, , TINSMITHS’ SUPPLIES
“OBT WARD A Co., LTD., bare In 

Warehouse Canada Plate. Charcoal and 
Coke, Tinplates, Terneplatea, Flglead.

coal an tit Wood

w. F.
TAKE NOTICE that I, William White, 

intend to apply at the next regular sittings 
of the Licensing Court to be held at the 
yw of Victoria, for ,a transfer of the re
tail Liquor License now held by me for 
t«e premises known a* the King’s Head 
Saloon, In the City of Victoria, to Lorenio 
Joseph Quagllotti.

May 8, 1906.

IWtnesa: W. C. Moresby.

"I
J- B. PAINTER, Cut Wood and General 

Teaming. Cormorant SL. Tel. BS6.
A

CONTRACTORS WOODMEN OF THE WORLD—Victoria 
Camp, No. 52, Canadian Order of the 
Woodmen of the World, meots In A. O. 
U. W. hall, Yates street, 1st and 3rd 
Fridays In the month. Wm. Jackson, 
clerk. my 13

TAXIDERMIST A FURRIER
V: AlP«LFOF^.tt^h^^htJ0lln‘0,, *tKet ^ 

TAXIDERMIST.

A Letter to the Editor.
WANTED—Immediately, a reliable gen

eral maid, for Vancouver; good plain 
cooking and housework (3 in family); 
goqd wages. Apply 60 Rae street, my 13

WANTED — Immediately, experienced 
woman as mother’s help for the coun
try (Mainland); good wages and fare 
paid. Apply 60 Rae street. my!5

WANTED—A strong woman to attend In
valid and do light housework. Apply 54 
Fort street. aplfl

WANTED—A young girl to take care of a' 
baby ten months old. In the afternoons. 
Apply between the hours of 12 and 1, 
at 143 View street. my29

C- A. M cG REG OR—Carpenter and Jobber, 
ft5 Yates street. Terms moderate.MORE LIGHT WANTED.

Sir—With regard to the recent agita
tion for the “’boosting” of home manu
factures, the experience mentioned below fç._ 
may be -timely:

As a recent arrival In this city, and In 
the coursé of house furnishing, I had oc
casion to purchase a range, and after a * 
visit to several#of the local dealers, select
ed a range made by an Eastern firm, 
which has since proved quite satisfactory. ■-,.< 

Several months later, and in connection 
' with the display of hpme products, made 

by local merchants, on Victoria Day, I 
saw a line of handsome ranges in Spen
cer’s labelled “The Albion,” which com
pare very favorably, In appearance, with 
any of the Eastern makes, and I believe 
were slightly cheaper than- any which I 
had price*!. f

Now, in none of the stores which I had 
Visited was the .“Albion” either shown or 
mentioned, nor have I seen an advertise
ment of same in any of the local papers; 
in fact, until Victoria Day I was not 
aware that there was an “Albion” range.

In the midst of so much generalizing why 
do you not specify the firms who are do
ing business here, or is it up to the manu
facturers?

WILLIAM WHITE. B. C. General Contract Co. Ltd., Pile Driv
ing, Concreting. Dredging. Vancouver.my9 SEP co-* 24 Government St.

Tel. 816. Furs bought.
NATIVE SONS—Poet No. 1. meets K. of 

P. hall last Tties. of each month. A. E. 
\ Haynes. Secy.. Bk. of Comerce Bldg.COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS.

_________ typewriters. \

\aX7X.. âgCT’frb,?; cfÆ
___  typewriter repairing

A. M. JONES. 98^4 GoTernment. Tel. 502. 
VICTORIA BOOK A STA. CO. Tel. S3.' 
3. C. Typewriter Ex.. SH Wharf. Tel. 730.'

typewriting supplies.
A. M. JONES. 98^ Government, Tel. 302.

undertakers

funeral FURNISHING CO., 5* 
Government afreet Tel. 48. 805, 404. 
594. Onr experienced certificated stag 
available day or night. Chas. Hayward. 
Pres.; F. Caselton. Manager.

$f BOARD AND ROOM
v‘SONS OF ENGLAND—Pride of inland 

Ifdge, A.O.U.W. hall'let and 3rd Toe, 
Fred. Dyke, Pree.; Thos. Gravlln. Sec.

PIONEER COFFEE ft SPICE MILLS. 
Ltd., Pembroke St., Victoria. TeL 597.TO LET—Two modern furnished bed

rooms, to gentlemen only. 194 Fort 
street. VICTORIA COFFEE ft SPICE MILLS— 

Office and Mills. 148 Government Street 
A. J. Morley, proprietor.

JeS 5" ®,f S'—1!• Far West Lodge, Friday, 
cor. Doqglas and Pxndora 

Sts. H. Weber, K. of B. & 8. Box 544.

L. O. L. 1426 meets In A. O. 
U. W. Hall, Yates street, 
first and third Mondays In 
each month.
Duncan, Master; D. G. Me- 
Naughton, Secretary. .>

PERSONAL.
^’ANTEÔ—Ida Johnson (nee Ida (Earle. 

“G. B. S.,” -H. 'L. Salmon, corner Gov
ernment and Yates streets, Victoria. je8

MiADAiME JEFFERIES’ MASSAGE AiLM- 
ond Facial Cream and Hair Restore^— 
Prescription price, $1.00 each. TÎveùty 
years’ experience; has practiced in I>on- 
don, Paris, Vienna, and Eastern Canada» 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money re
funded. With full information how to 
remove wrinkles, pufflness beneath the 
eyes, dragged and careworn look, double 

t chin; also how to gain or reduce flesh. 
When ordering hair prescription, state 
symptoms. Address: -Suite 25, Stobart 
(Block, Portage Avenue, Winnipeg. Je8

CREAM SEPARATORS
ÏWANTED—MALE HELP ‘Empire Cream Separators,” Baxter * 

Johnson, Agents, 53 Wharf 8t. Tel. 730WANTED—Boy about 14. Apply 67 John
son street. }e6 Alexander

CUSTOM BROKER
WANTED—Two Japanese boys $pr, the 

country—houseboy and cook.; t "Good 
wages. Apply at once. 60 Rae street.

Je5 .,
WANTED—Boys at B. A. Paint Co. JeS
WANTED—Boy about 17, with bidyde; 

must be reliable. Box 231 this office.

C. S. BAXTER. 53 Wharf St. Tel. 730. B. C.
LUMBERJ. LBBMING, corner Fort and Wharf Sts. 

Tel. : Office, 748; Residence. 1185.
Taylor Mill Co., Ltd., Lby., Sashes. Doors, 

and Lumber, government St. Tel. 564.
JyS i

DRAYMEN. UMBRELLA hc-PAIRING.Victoria Machinery Depot Co.—Engineers. 
Shipbuilders, etc. Work St., Tel. 57aJe2 WAGE EARNER. JOSEPH HEANEY—Office, 52 Wharf SL 

Telephone 17L
WAITES BROS.. 58 Fort St. Tel. 448 Jy«LOST WANTED—Several good messenger boys; 

good wages. Apply Hasty- Messenger 
Service, 422 Abbott street,

Je2
‘ WANTED—Smart boy wanted. Apply 

Campbell’s, 48 Government street. my30

%leather and shoe findings WATCHMAKERLOST—Thursday afternoon, on either Fort 
or St. Charles streets. Rockland ave
nue or Pemberton road, an amethyst 
brooch, set with pearls. Reward on re
turning to Major Dupont, Stadacona 
avenue.

LOST—Bay mare and ihirness on Quadra 
street. Please return to 25 Government 
street, or phone 1259. je7

LOST—On Sunday night, old-fashioned 
gold pin set with Jewels, 
this office.

Vancouver. VICTORIA TRUCK St DRAY CO.—Tele
phone 13. iMAYNARD'S Leather and Shoe Finding 

Stqre. 41 Pandora St.
A. PETCH—99 Douglas street. Specialty* 

of English watch repalrnig.
T° LET—furnished residences MISCELLANEOUS DYE WORKS. Perfect Fitting Clothes and satisfaction 

guaranteed. Ah* Hoy, 11 Cormorant St.je8 WANTED—Good pasture for horse. State 
terms and location. Hendrick, Grand 
{Pacific Hotel._______

WANTED—Housekeeping shite; bath, 
ning water; desirable location. Address

,Box 237 Colonist.
FOR RENT—Party of gentlemen can have 

rooms, With or without board, in priv
ate house; smoking and sitting room 
private If desired. House Is first class 
in all appointments, etc. Phone and all 
conveniences. Box 187 Colonist, mylfl

STUMP PULLING—On small or large 
scale promptly attended to; work guar
anteed. Apply Box 228 Colonist office.

, my31 .

WIRE ROPE.WANTED—Strawberry pickers, by the 
Victoria Fruit Growers’ Association. 
Apply to F. R. Stewart & Co., Victoria.

WANTED-—-Messenger boys. Apply C. P, 
R. Telegraph Co. my23

TO RENT—19 furnished houses, from 6 to 
10 rooms; unfurnished Yrom 4 to 8 rooms; 
stores and restaurant. AppJy E. A. Har
ris & Co., 35 Fort street. ife22

VICTORIA STEAM DYE WORKS—116 
Yates Street. Tel. 717. All descriptions 
of ladies’ and gentlemen’s garments 
cleaned or dyed and pressed equal to new

MACHINERY*Je8 ROBT. WARD Sc CO., LTD__Sole Agents
for Wilkins celebrated ÿteel Wire Ropes.Victoria Machinery Depot Co.—Engineers. 

Shipbuilders, etc. Work St.. Tel. 670.
mn-

FOR RENT—$27.50; 12 roomed house for 
few months; godd neighborhood, fruit 
trees. Box 388 Colonist. my 17'

Je5 PAUL’S CLEANING AND PRESSING 
Works. 121 Fort street. Tel. 624. Je20Return to POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK MIXED PAINTS -AND VARNISHES

Professional DirectoryJe5
L?<S£~"A round *oM locket, with Initial 

Z engraved on It. Finder please 
turn to this office.

U>ST—.An Irish fsetter^dog, with name 
end address on collar. Finder pleaae 
return to E. Woodward, Ross iBay. Re-

JOSEPH SEARS—91-93 Tat« StreeL Tel. 
B742.—Complete aaeortmenL beat goods. .

FOR SALE—Fresh calved cow, part Jer
sey. J. T. Adams, Strawberry Vale. Je7 B. C. STEAM DTE WORKS—Largeet dye- 

Ing and cleaning establlabment in the 
province. Conntry orders solicited. Phone 
200. Hearns ft Renfrew.

TO RENT—RESIDENCES&
SALE—Qnlet buggy horse. 

P. O. Box 581.
Apply ART STUDIONURSETO LiEZT (MR LESASiE—Furnisued or un

furnished 5 roomed cottage, Cadboro 
Bay, near sen. Box 241 tbls office. Je6

je6
MRS. E. GALE—Nurse, 98 Superior St., 

first cottage from Menzies. Phone 802.
FOR SALE—A carload of horses, all 

broken In; can be seen at rear of B. C. 
Rice Mills, Douglas street.

ENGINEERS MRS. B. MAYNARD’S Art Studio, 4lH 
Pandora St. Views of B. C. and Alaska 
for sale.FOUND Je6 TO LET—No. 1 bungalow near Canteen, 

Esqulmalt; partly furnished if desired Victoria Machine 
era. Founders. !

»ry Depot 
Supplies, 1 NE08TYLE DUPLICATINGC«k—Shlpbulld- 

Work St. Tel 570l'OüND—-Small pearl amethyst hrooch.
_°yner may have same by proving prop-

eHy and paying for this advertisement
at ( olonist office.

WANTED—Geese eggs. P. O. Box 447 
Victoria. WANTBD—Plano for a few months; good 

care in exchange for use; willing to 
pay low rent. Box 202 Colonist. my22

ARCHITECTS VJe6
- TO LET—40 Kane street; large house, low 

Trent. ' Je3
A. M. JONES. 98% Government. Tel. 302.

NOVELTY WORKS
W. RIDGWAr-WlLSON, Architect, 8 Baa- 

tion^ Square, Victoria, B. C. TelephoneENGRAVINGFOR SALE—Balance of season, Orping
ton eggs—Buff, 75c.; White, gl.OO: Black, 
$1.50 (Black heaviest layers and least 
broody). Legttorn egg», 75c. Miss Tur
ner, Tel. B337.

_____ _________ my20
FOUND—A grey squirrel fnr. Owner can 

pave same by proving property and pay
ing for ad. at Colonist office.

INDIAN CURlOb—Landsberg’s mneenm. 
43 Johnson street.-, cheapest, greatest 
variety. mrlOBUSINESS CHANCES.1 General Engraver and NtencII Cutter. Geo. 

Crowtber. 12 Wharf St., opp. Post Office A88AYER AND CHEMIST
J.i O’SULLIVAN, F.C.S., Provincial Assay* 

•r and Chemist,'Vancouver. B. C.

L. HAFER—General MachlnlsL No. 150 
Government Street.my 27 my!5 Cheapest place on the Coast to- buy Curl- 

oaltlea—Landsberg’s Mneenm. 43 Johnson
APPLICATION will be received for the 

rental of the bathing pavilion on Dallas 
road for summer months. Apply Secre
tary Development arid Tourist Associa
tion.

,iLi;
WANTED—RESIDENCES FRUITS AND VEGETABLES NUTS, DATES AND FIGSFOR SALE—Two brood mares, one weigh

ing 1,300 lbs, one weighing 1,560 tbs.; 
also three geldings, cheap. Aply John 
Haggerty ft Co., 49 Discovery street 

my»
. OR SALE—3 milch cowa. yanng, well 

freaftly calved. Apply Victoria 
Ce.. 21 Broughtop street. ap2t

FUK SALE—pne black horse, five years 
old, sixteen hands high, very ant le.
One bay horse, six years, good driver. 
One aorrel horse, six years, heavy seL 
kind, and good worker. Also buggies, 
carts, wagons and harness. Apply I. J. 
J. Fisher's Carriage Shop. Store St aid

MONEY LOANED on every $lnd of ap
proved security. 43 Johnson street. Box 
525. / «13

"ANTED—Furnished cottage In conveni
ent locality, 
tloneer.

CONSULTING ENGINEERSG. E. MpNRO ft CO„ Yate» St Tel. 628. G. B. MUNRO ft CO.. Yatea St. Tel. 328
Apply Billancourt, auc- Je7 FURS BEBBBCK, JAMES K„ Tel. 1068 

suiting Mechanical Engineer, Naval Ar
chitect Plana, specifications, Special de- 

Reporta, surveys, and supervis
ion. Rooms 32-33 Board of Trade Build
ing. Victoria. B. C.

OLD MATERIALS Con.Je7
THE EMPLOYMENT AGENCY—6i) Rae

street. Business hours, 10:80 to 2 p. m. 
J. Devereux.

FOR SALE—Half Interest In a milk busi
ness: small capital required; must un
derstand the dairy business and take 
charge. Box 236 this office.

■ -vied—To rent, partly furnished cot- 
ge; modern. Box 242 Colonist. jeC

*11 ANTED—Five room cottage In good re- 
palr, with modern conveniences, near 
centre of city, at about $18.00. Will 
deal with owner only. Box 239 Colonist

B. C. FUR MFG. COf. 24 Government St. HIGHEST PRICES paid by B. Aaronson, 
80 Store St.: Copper. Brass. Bottles, etc. signa.broken.

Transfer furrier
Je5 ADVERTISING WORLD, colnmbne, Ohio. 

A monthly Journal of Information; plans, 
suggestions and Ideas for advertising. 
Send toûay for free sample, or 10c. for 
four months" trial.

3/aPAINTING AND PAPERHANGINGFRED FOSTER, 4214 Johnson street. Tel
ephone AI182, makes a specialty of seal 
garments.

WANTED—Partner (active or silent) to 
invest $5,000 or upwards in first class 
paying mercantile business in Vancou
ver. Excellent returns guaranteed. Ap
ply Box 230 Colonist, Victoria.

GEORGE H. WEBSTER. M. Can. Soc. a 
R„ Consulting Civil Engineer, Fairfield 
Building, Vancouver.

JOSEPH SEARS, 91-93 Yates Street. Tel. 
B742—Jobbing promptly attended to. Jyl5an!Je5

FOR SALE—RESIDENCES GRAVEL ROOFING PLATINGFOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS DENTISfsjel
FOR SALE—Cheap, a well furnished five 

loom cottage; hot and cold water, plec- 
trlc light, large pantry, full sized lot, 
nearly new. Price, $1,300. P. O. Box

1e3

FOR SALE—Rosewood piano, American 
make, good condition; a bargain. 46 
Douglas street. Mrs. M. E. MacLeod.

COUGHLAN ft CO.. 28 Broad, next Times Albion Stove Works. 42 Pembroke. Tel. 91
FOR SALE—NORTH SAANICH HOTEL— 

This well known licensed house can be 
had at a moderate price and on easy 
terms. Its location Is unexcelled, and in 
the hands of the right man will be a 
money-maker. Property 
acres land, good bulldin 
can be had as a going 
to Helsterman ft 'Co.,

FOR SALE—Bgga for hatching from pan 
bred stock; imported breeds of Whitt 
Minorca», $2.50, and Black Spanish. '$2, 

g. R. H. Robertson, Camber- 
C. apS

DR. LEWIS HALL, Dental Surgeon. 
Jewell Block, cor. Yates and Dongla» 
Sts., Victoria, B. C. Telephone—Office 
557; Residence. 122.

GUNS AND LOCKSMITH PLUMBING AND HEATING
FOR SAt/E—Driving horse, rubber tired 

top buggy and harness. Apply Box 171 
Colonist office.

WAITES BROS., 58 Fort St. Tel 448 Jy6 COUGHLAN ft CO.. 28 Broad, next Time»a settln 
land. B.

an20
$1.230—Cottage and large lot, South Tur

ner street; $250 cash, balance at 6 per
Box

HARDWARE.consists of 4 
gs, etc., and 

concern. Apply 
Victoria. myll

PLUMBER’S SUPPLIESmyS ELECTRICAL ENGINEERSFOR SALE—BOATS FOR SALE—Furniture, floor covering,
bedding, table linen, dishes, silverware, 
etc. Complete outfit in nice five room 
cottage. Apply Box 167 Colonist, my8

cent.. If desired. Address P. O.
HUTCHISON BROS,, Mechanical En

gineers, Broughton, Victoria. Tel. 1179
ROBT. WARD ft CO., LTD., carry la 

stock Pig Lead. Pig Tin. Sheet Lead, 
Lead Waste, Sheet Zinc and other sup
plies.

141. "WALTER S. FRASER ft CO.. LIMITED— 
Dealers la hardware. Iron, pipe, fittings, 

. and. brass goods. Wharf St.. Victoria.
Jel FOR S AILE—Naphtha launch Blanche, of 

the following dimensions: 
feet; beam, 6 feet 3 Inches; depth, 2 feet 
6 .inches; in first class condition. For 
particulars apply to ’E. B. Marvin & Co., 
74 Wharf street. '■________ JeS

FOR SALE—Double-end whale boat
■launch, built of rock . elm, copper fas
tened. with 8 h. p. Lozier engine; new; 
for $700 cash, at the Point BIHce Boat 
House. Length 26 f»et, beam 6 feet, 
draft 2)4 feet, customs house measure- 
rneoL

FOR SALE—A good dwelling house and 
large lot, close to Fort street car. Price 
$1,750. Apply Helsterman ft Co.

FOR SALE—Lot 60x120, comer of Cook 
and Johnson; 2 cottages; all modern 
conveniences. Address Box 245 this of-

Length. 25
FOR SALE—Stock and fixtures of J. H. 

Tate's candy store. Esplanade, Lady
smith. Apply on premises.

EDUCATIONAL
F0.f ,8tnLapliL?e” Addrame0B4„,C^5mtïî: =• G. PRIOR ft CO.-Hardwar. and a,,.- 

atfl.esn.p figure, Addreaa Box 138 tMs «IturaMmp.ementa.^r.er of Johnra.
my6

£24 POTTERY WARE. ETC. SHORTHAND SCHOOL—16 Broed StreeL 
Bookkeeping thoroughly taught: also 
shorthand and typewriting. E. A. Mac
millan. principal.

tSEWER PIPE! Field Tile, Ground Fire 
Clay, Flow»r Pots, etc. B, C. Pottery 
Co., Limited, corner Broad and Pandora 
Streets, Victoria, B. C.

FOIt SALE—A easiness snap, 
thon.h well assorted, stock of millinery 
for sale; bnelneaa all that .could be de- 
aired; with good location and cheap 
mat A splendid opportunity for par
son with moderate capital. Reason for 

poor health. Mrs. J. G. Fair.

Small. FOR SALE— Slat) wood. Lemon. Gonna- 
ana ft Co.. Orchard and Government 
rests Telephone 77.

FOR SA LE—Cheap—One "fcnglmn billiard 
table and one Americas billiard table. 
Apply B. C. Land ft Investment Agency, 
Ltd., 40 Government StreeL f2

flee. tie HACK AND LIVERY STABLES
TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS PATENTS AND LEGALR. BRAY’S Stable wa» Tally-Ho Coach. 

122 Johnson 8t. Victoria. Tel. 122 ao26LADY, often alone, will give unfurnished 
room, modern house, to desirable lady. 
Box »32 Colonist

PHOTOGRAPHERS’ SUPPLIES ROWLAND BRITTAIN, Registered At
torney. Patents In all countries. Fair- 

, SeM Bids., opp. Po*t Office, Vancouver., Duncan,Je5 VICTORIA, TBANSFM CO.. Ld., Tel. 129,j,3 VICTORIA BOOK ft STA. CO. TeL 63. -
/
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HOOD
bd Treatment of Dra, 
bd thousands of weak, 
robust manhood. No 
doctors have failed to 
[treatment a fair trial 
[ regret it. We guar- 
[accept for treatment, 
pe paid unless cured 
liter you are cured, 
lished 25 years, 
pele, Nervous Debil- 
wd Diseases, Kidney 
try Diseases. If nn- 
br Question Blank for 

Consultation Free.
Lar need be

ESS CURED.

iBhelby Street, 
étroit, Mich.

no 500 students pouring 
Mr, gets what would be 
«me income, even in the 
| But the professor of 

say, or of some occult 
b rarely taken up, must 
kh mouse to keep within

faradization,” Dr. Lew- 
Austrian physician, 

| solved the problem of 
[lesome scars. A gal- 
bd an induction coil are 
kat either the direct or 
[or faradic current can 
n together, and a large 
at the negative pole of 
fed over the scar for 15 
another large electrode 

of the battery being 
lacral region. In 30 to 
[scars nearly disappear, 
fe redness being quite 
fehe tissue is made soft 
specimen! of about.30 

kssfully treated is that 
lose chest was covered 
th the scars of an en- 
[bum and who had the 
restored and the scars

*
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k rock is in such corn
ai thout warning, slabs 
n dimensions will be 
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Joseph Gravelton gave birtik 
formed and healthy triplets. -Mrs. Oav- 
elton has given birth to twenty children, 
of whom fifteen survive. . .

Suffocated by Gan 
Winnipeg, June d.^-While working in 

the bottom of a deep well on a farm 
northeast of Battleford, three men 
were overcome by natural gas, and in 
an attempt to rescue them another man 
fell ont of the bucket and all four were 

_ _ , „ _ , ». , dead when brought to the top. TheC, P. R, Now Purchasing Much men were C. Ralph, J. W. Robertson,
....... n<3. Shouls and J. McDonald. Consider-AuditlOnal rroparty at able earth fell from the top of the well,

Montreal but there is every indication that the
moiuroai. men struck natural gas at the bottom

of the well unexpectedly and were over
come before they could escape.

’Frisco Fire Losses 
Winnipeg, June 6.—The eminent Eng

lish financier, Mr. A. 6. Dent, is here 
today, returning from San Francisco, 
where he has been looking into condi
tions which are so serious from the

Four Men Sufficated by Natural Œ’insu/.nce8 tML*
Gas in a Well at of which are in. Mr. Dent’s hands.

Wten asked as to the companies’ losses Battleford. at San Francisco, he said that they
were far more serious then at first an
ticipated end have been generally under
estimated. The net loss of the insur-

found to be unfit for human food. To 
illustrate, he said a carcass might be 
bruised’ on the shoulder and otherwise 
be all right. Dr. Melvin was asked for 
an opinion and said that as applied to 
a dead animal, a carcass that was "nn- 
soufid” might not be fit for food. Mr. 
Wadsworth said “the whole thing was 
whether the animal was or was 

Not Fit for Human Food 
“What’s the use of burdening the law 

_ , „ . with a lot of adjectives such ae ,-un-
Spokesman for Chicago Houses ^«tthtui’, etc." w .

— ..- _ , - ... Mr. Wilson made the game objectionTestifies Before Committee to the use of the words “impure,” "un-
. |*# .. i sound,” “unhealthful,” etc., which qual-

81 WasninglOn. I ified the inspection throughout the
amendment and the committee spent 
some time in discussing the question. 
He said that in the pickle fou» ounces 
of saltpetre was used on 100 pounds of 
meat. The meat used up two ounces of 
salt petre which he said was not in
jurious, although under the amendment 
an inspector might condemn meat to

.Admit That the Special Report I ^^=C\ohtebMA^: 
Contains Some Good

Suggestions. not want jurisdiction left with any
mon carrier as to whether the act had 
been complied with. He did not ob
ject to the restriction which might re- 

ASHINGTON, June 6.—The I fuse such shipments unless they qon-
tained the inspection stamp, but thought

EARLY CLOSING MOVEMENT.

New York Unioniata Wreak Vengeance 
on Obdurate Storekeepers.

New York, June 6.—Several hundred 
men, «aid to be members of a local 
retail clerks’ union, broke the' windows 
of more than a score of grocery stores 
In the Bronx tonight because the pro
prietors had refused the demand of the 
union to keep the stores closed at 7 
p. m. during the summer months.

to * wellNEWS NOTES OF MEAT PACKERS 
ON DEFENSIVE &

A FOOLHARDY TRICK..

Electrician1 Electrocuted While Trying 
to Cut Out an Arc Light.

Worcester, Mass., June 8.—While at
tempting to cut out an arc light in a 
mill of the American Steel & Wire 
Company tonight, Don Wilder of 
Schenectady, chief clerk, was Instantly 
killed, 8000 volts passing through his 
body.

7
V >

THEY WILL MAKE CHANGESTHE WOMENS’ PRESS CLUB
The hard work of bread-making 

should be done in the flour mill— 
not in the kitchen.

When it is necessary for you to 
make bread by main strength you 
can rest assured that the miller 
hasn’t done his part. His flour is 
not fine enough.

BATHING FACILITIES.

Pavilion Will Be Allowed to Remain at 
Dallas Read Beach.

com-

The bathing pavilion on Dallas road 
.will not be taken to the Gorge this 11/
season, as has been suggested, but will \r \i house committee on agricul- I ,
remain in Its present position, where T T . , . th„ Chicago nack- 1116 - . • *• -vanyone who desires may rent it for the tore heard the Lnicago pack Restrictions Should Stop There
season. 1 -I , ers today on the Neill-Reynolds report, and not be extended to any condition of

The suggestion to take the pavilion to regarding conditions in the Chicago th® packing houses provided in the 
the Gorge war just brought forward by packing houses ’ Beveridge amendment. The Wadsworth
a request that the St. Clair swimming ____ for the Dacker. was 6ub.Bt't?te f”r 9? Beveridge amendment
tank should be towed to a point near •rhe 1 î*me 1 f®r pca wa which has heed in the course of prepar- 
the city park on the arm, where it could made by Thomas E. Wilson, manager ation for some days was made public to- 
be used by blathers who frequent that /or tbs Nelson Morris company, who day. The substitute differs from the 
portion of the arm. The idea was first aajd kc. was an employee of the Nelson amendment of the senate firstein that it 
mooted at a meeting of the school true- w . , ^ , thi i t leaves the matter of inspection discre-
tees, when a request was made that Mom3 company, but in this instance tionary with the secretary of agricni- 
they should snpport Mr. St. Clair’s was authorized to speak for all the Cm- tare. It omits the adjectives descrip- 
proposition before th,e council. The cago packers. tive of meat “for human food,” these
question has been dealt with both by Commissioner Neill and Dr. A. D. adjectives being sound, healthful, etc. 
the board of aldermen and the Tourist . , , , . . The substitute provides that the court
association. In the meantime, however, Meivm, of the department of agricul- shall review any grievance in the mat- 
two bathing pavilions have been erected tore were present. Mr. Wilson made ter o£- the enforcement of. the régula
nt the Gorge. a general denial of conditions as set tions when requested to. It places the

The Tourist association went thor- fnrfh n. „„v,h the committee to come Ç°st 03 the inspection on the govern- oughly into the matter, and it was prac- ™rtb\. * committee to come | *,ent instead of the packers,
tically decided that the pavilion from to Chicago and spend a week of in- 
the Dallas road should he taken to the vestigation of conditions. Some of the
Gor£e. It was learned, however, that suggestions made in the report, he said

“,*,£5rSi -i ■"“» ■>*•» -*"■ » “■

are an additional attraction to the 
Gorge, and the association decided that 
it would not be wise to encroach on 
any private enterprise and have the 
rooms let without any charge. This 
was not considered a fair deal to those 
who had been instrumental in erecting 
the swimming pavilions that are now 
all but ready for occupation.

At a recent meeting of the council the 
question was raised and it was dis
cussed at length. The majority of the 
board were in faver of having a pavil
ion, but the request that it should be 
used without charge did not appeal to 
the judgment of the city fathers. It 
was suggested that if the pavilion were 
taken to the Gorge the swimmers would 
be able to use it without having a care
taker in charge. This suggestion was 
thrown out, however, aa it was pointed 
out that a pavilion without a caretaker 
would soon be torn to pieces. The main 
question was to have some place where 
the swimmers could disrobe safe from 
the view ef the public. It was sug
gested by some that many who are in 
the habit of tskitig a dip in the Gorge 
are nnable to engage a room at one of 
the pavilions, bnt when it was 
out that the rent was merely a 
one it ,was decided that the Tourist as
sociation should not go into competition 
with any private enterprise.

In the meantime the pavilion will re
main on Dallas road, and the Tourist 
association is open to receive offers for 
the rental or the purchase of the build
ing. Thq. building was only erected 
last year and is in first-class condition.
Any information on the subject will be 
gladly given b#r the secretary.

T| ynONTBEAL, June 6.—The Can- ance companies he estimated et $200,- 
l\/l adian Pacific railway has just 000,000 and damage sustained amount- 
IVI f , . ... . Z . ed to $300,000,000. The celebrated Eng-

taken the initial steps in the Ushman has previously visited Eaetern 
matter of expropriating all the property Canada and the United States, bnt this 
bounded by Windsor street, St. Antoine is the first time he has ever been to the

middle west. He was very much im
pressed with the great progress shown 
rand did not expect to see a city with 
buildings and streets wearing so met
ropolitan an appearance. While in the 
United States Mr. Dent called at New 
Orleans, San Francisco, Chicago and 
|New York, at all of which points the 
company of which he is the head has 
branch offices reporting direct to the 
head office in England. When asked 
as to the suffering in San Francisco, 
Mr. Dent said that it was severe and 
that all the contributions made were 
needed.
$10,000.
losses, My. Dent stated that they had 
not yet been finally determined, but he 
would not discuss the effect on the mon
ey market of the disposal of fire com
panies’ assets. to meet these heavy 
losses.

just west of Mountain street and all 
adjoining property on the south side of 
the present depot and offices. Much of 
the property has already been acquired, 
but there were differences of opinion as 
to the price in a majority of cases, and 
so expropriation, according to the com
pany’s rights, Was decided upon. Just 
how long it will take to acquire all the 
property cannot aa yet be judged. The 
coat of the land will be in the neighbor
hood of half a million dollars.

Canadian Women's Press Club 
i Ottawa, June 6.—Fourteen Eastern 
.Canadian newspaper women will be 
present at the meeting of the Can

adian Women’s Press club at Winni
peg next Friday and Saturday. A spe
cial sleeping car was attached to the 
C. P. R. Imperial Limited which left 
Montreal this morning, in which were 
Mrs. Coleman (Kitty), Toronto Mail 
and Empire; Miss Barry (Françoise), 
(Montreal; Madame Gagnon, Montreal; 
Mjiss Leboutellier, Montreal; Mrs. Rut- 
tan, Woodstock; Miss P. Blake, Ham
ilton ; Miss Mary Wallace, Halifax; 
Miss Jessie Barter, London; Mrs. 
Towns, Guelph. At Ottawa they were 
joined by Miss Jean Fraser Fells, To
ronto; Mias Mary Dawson, Toronto; 
Mrs. Frechette, Ottawa; Mias Kath
erine Hughes, Ottawa; Miss Daisy Cor
bel!, Kingston. Mr. George Ham, of 
the C. P. i*., is accompanying the par
ty. Over twenty papers are represent
ed. At Ottawa a large number of peo
ple gathered at the station to bid tue 
fair journalists bon voyage.

Cruiser’s Commander Suspended 
St. John, N. B., June 6.—Capt. John 

JPratt, of the government cruiser Cur
lew, has been suspended from bis eom- 
mand on account of grave charges made 
against him, and an investigation has 
been ordered by the minister of marine 

. and fisheries. Capt. Pratt is accused of 
falsification of his accounts. The de
partment has appointed C. W. Robin- 
eon, speaker of the New Brunswick leg
islature, commissioner to conduct an in
vestigation into the alleged irregulari
ties.

Royal Household Flour-

is made from hard Spring wheat— 
a wheat that is capable of finer 
grinding than any other variety, and 
milled by a process that insures not 
only the finest, but also the whitest, 
purest and most nutritious of 
flours. Get enough to try from 
your grocer.

“ Ogilvie’s-Book for a Cook,” contains 130 pages of 
.excellent recipes, some never published before. Your grocer 
can tell you how to get it FREE.

His own company contributed 
As to the company’s own

-o-i
CONFIDENCE IN DR. CHASE.5*

. J “My mother has kept Dr. Chase’s Kid-
packers, such as additional sanitary ney-Liver Pills In the house as long as I
facilities. can remember, and we are all well ac-E£B£2-«-s"
freskenthem up. ’ _ Dr. Chase’s Receipt Book fdr twenty years,
Mr. Wilson said; “Canned meat is and I tell yon that It is a good one.”—Mr.

as good after five years as when at John Miller, South Salt Spring, B. C.
first put up, providing no air got to it.”,1 -------------- ”--------------
II air reached the meat it would be 
spoiled. What the cans were put in hot 
water for, was to soak off the old labels,
which he said, was an injury to the ap- I Vienna, June 6.—Cold, rainy weather, 
pearance of the goods on sale. He marred the first day of the visit of the 
denied absolutely that any Emperor William of Germany to Em-

Diseased Cattle or Hogs peror Francis Joseph. The projected
were prepared for food. In every car- driJ% around the imperial Tbiergarten 
load of cattle or hogs, he said, some .^1°*?’.,^aa ab.apdoned, owing to
were likely to be dead and some dis- ™ ®+,l™î?®Sab 6 condlt™.n 01 Jh® roads, 
eased. The dead or diseased cattle ^traordmary precautions had been 
wore sent to the Standard Rendering ^ Jbe saVlf,?tyl°f the. 9er-
works, which was a very different in- lbJ P"bh= bei£& ri«ldJj
etitution from the Standard Slaughter- ?£5 dd^*™™tbb.fr°P“ds- The park, 
ing company. -The Rendering company | gardens and all the approaches to 
turned the dead' and- diseased meat into I LbJL PaIac? were guarded with a strong 
grease which wa# a co-product in the and ?a.Ta,1„ry’. m addi'
manufacture of soap. tioD toJÏÏ,a,Py poUce, and detectives. Em-

Dr. Meivm, chiefi.of the bureau of Pe^r Wilbam and Emperor Francis 
animal industry, was called and asked
several questions epûcerning ante-mor- ^ial telegrams with King Victor Em- 
tern examinations »$ cattle* bought by . *ipreasmg unalterable mutual
packing houses. B* explained that toendahip’
these examinations were all conducted -----------------0—'—J——
in the stockyards; Be explained in de- Fell From Window.—James Duffy is 
tail the disposition "®f diseased cattle. at the Provincial Royal Jubilee hos- 

Mr. Wilson took up the Neili-Rey- pital, suffering from internal injuries 
nolds report, commenting on many sec- received on Tuesday morning when he 
tions. -He said that the floors were fell from the first floor window of the 
properly drained to. permit of flushing California hotel to Johnson street. The 
aa often as needed and he asserted this pob'ce were notified at 2:05 a. m. and 
wa» done. The Neill-Reynolds report, the police patrol was sen) to bring him 
spoke of ten dead hogs being found in to the hospital.- Duffy was removed to 
one place and 15 or 20 in another. Mr. ,he hospital in the afternoon.
Wilson said some mornings from fifty 
thonsand to

An Interesting Chase
Medicine Hat, Sask, June 6.—The 

police were on the lookout yesterday 
for a bogus check man who had been 
getting in bis .work on some of the mer
chants during the day, and at about 
10 o’clock at night Constable McCork- 
indale madeAhe arrest, but his man got 
away from him while being taken to 
the cells. A couple of revolver shots 
only accederated his flight. Sergeant 
Quinn of the R, N. W. M. P. heard the 
shots over at the barracks, and oh hear
ing McCorkindale shouting that the 
bogus check man had got away from 
him, he turned ont with four mounted 
men and joined in the chase, 'me city 
was scoured all night, and at 4 o’clock 
Sergeant Quinn ran the man down. The 
arrest is even more important than at 
first supposed, as the prisoner is none 
other than Cuthbertson, who so cleverly 
escaped from the Calgary jail by lock
ing up bis guard in the cell and quietly 
walking away. On word being sent to 
Calgary of the arrest a telegram 
received to hold Cuthbertson at all haz
ards.
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THE TWO EMPERORS.

Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd*
MONTREAL6
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nalVON HARTMANN,DEAD

Berlin, June 6.—Chas. Robert Ed
ward Von Hartmann, the German phil
osopher, died today at Crosslichterfeide. 
He was in his 65th year.
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Montreal Methodist Conference
Smith’s Falls, Ont., June 6.—The 

Montreal conference of the Methodist 
church this morning adopted a memo
rial tq the general conference recom- 
'm end ing that no minister be allowed 
..to become a member of the directorate 
iof any trading, insurance or investment 

(«company. Another memorial recom- 
kmended the appointment of a commit- 
’tee by the general conference to har
monize the roles of the church more 
completely with the ethical needs and 
problems of the age.

Stabbing at Fort William 
Fort William, June 6.—JA party of 

laborers engaged in a drunken fight 
here last night, and three of the com
batants were slashed with knives in the 
fracas. One was stabbed in the groin 
and will not likely recover. The other 
two are painfully but not dangerously 
cat. No arrests have been made as 
lyet. Later particulars of last night’s 
melee indicate that the stabbing was 
Idone by .two Italians who had been 
ejected from a dance and who had lain 
In, wait for the victims and attacked 
them on the street. Two will die.

Manitoba Enterprise 
* Terrebonne, Man., June 6.—Mrs.

à -»
E¥< KILLED BY OVERTURNED CAR.

Portland, June 8.—(Special)—At an 
early hour this morning a street car 
on the South Portland line left the 
rails and overturned. J. G. Luxon 
tried to jump and was killed.

M-i[\v
When you retire you 

know your house will be 
comfortable during the 

rest hours if you have * 
" Sunshine ” in your cellar.

Will bum all night without 
using much coal, and in the morn

ing you need only pull up the damper 
chain to produce a quick, strong fire, and 

enough hot air to heat your house from garret to cellar 
in a short time.

The Sunshine ” has labor and fuel saving features not 
found on any other furnace. You should examine them 
before buying.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free.
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DESTRUCTION DONE 
BY H TORNADO

UNREST IN RUSSIA'S 
ARMY A NEW MENACE

Sixty Thousand Hogs Are- Received
and that frequently dead ones are found 

' in the cars. He did not think there 
was anything “revolting” about that. In 
regard to the interior of the work rooms, 
Mr. Wilson said that any person would 
be pleased with their cleanly appear
ance before the day’s work of killing 
and dressing is begun and that person» 
not used to packing houses might be 
disgusted with the same rooms several , 
hours later. He contended, lowever, 
that there were no unwholesome condi
tions there. Every day he said taw- 
trucks and outfits of all kinds were . 
washed. Speaking of the charge that 
there are some rooms with no connec
tions with outside air, Mr. Wilson said 
that Dr. Neill and Mr. Reynolds doubt
less had referred to the chill rooms, 
where, for obvious reasons, windows 
oonld not be employed. In answer to 
the charge that the windows of other, 
rooms were so dirty that they will not 
admit light, Mr. Wilson said that at 
the time the inspection was made by 
Messrs. Neill and Reynolds

The Windows Were Out -

entirely in order to let in all the air and 
light possible. Mr. Wilson did not deny 
that odors arose from entrails and of
fal of the carcaases, but he said they, 
were removed as promptly as possible. 
He said he did not think that even Dr. 
Neill would suggest perfuming this 
material. He scouted the charge that 
there was an odor from decayed food or 
decayed meat, as there was none of eith
er in the operating rooms to give rise 
to any smell. The charge that there 
were toilet rooms off the workroom, 
was admitted and the practice defended 
as not being more unsanitary than a 
toilet off a bedroom in a first class 
hotel, as the toilets were kept in good 
condition. Suitable places were fur
nished workmen to wash he said, and 
he asserted that the men all carried 
cheeee cloth which was used as towels 
The men preferred this, he said. Re
peating his invitation to members of 
the committee to visit the packing 
houses, Mr. Wilson said that the houses 
are always open, and that millions of 
persons passed through every year.

“If we should visit the packing 
houses, would there be any changes of 
conditions made before *e arrived,”

“We always take advantage of good 
suggestions and Messrs. Neill and Rey
nolds made some.”

.
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MURDER AND SUICIDE.

Findlay, O., June 6.—Herbert Os
trander, of St. Louis, who has been in 
this city for some time, shot Mrs. Anna 
McKee this'ifternoon, killing her in
stantly. He then turned the revolver 
on himself with fatal effect. Mrs. Mc
Kee leaves three children.

aaE

A Storm Wrecks Town and Kills 
and Injures Several 

People.

Growing Disaffection in All the 
Branches Latest Cloud on 

Czar’s Horizon.

, i
o-

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP.

Newcastle-On-Tyne, -June 6.—The 
public ownership commission of the na
tional civic federation' of the United 
States, today inspected the plants of 
the gas and electric lighting and supply 
companies of this city and will inspect 
other places, and establishments in 
Newcastle and vicinity tomorrow.

sT. PAUL, June 6.—A tornado 
passed over Wyoming and North 
Branch, small towns 50 miles 

north of St. Paul this moeping, killing 
one man and doing great damage to 
property. It is feared other lives were 
lost. The storm blew down all the tel
egraph and telephone wires and no re
ports are obtainable from outlying farm
ing communities. The storm seemed to 
have formed near Limestone, Minn., 
and swept in a northeasterly direction 
cutting a path about 500 yards wide for 
a distance of 15 miles. Everything in 
its path was laid low, even the grass 
being cat as it with a scythe. Bern 
Lego and three other men' tools, refuge 
from the storm under a bridge crossing 
a stream where the water was three 
feet deep. The wind took the bridge 
from over their beads, sucked all the 
water out of the stream, leaving the 
bed perfectly dry. AU four of the men 
were injured. There is some anxiety 
as to the fate of Sunrise a small town 
north of North Branch. The tornado 
has apparently passed in, that direction. 
At Wyoming, several buildings were 
demolished. The house and barn on 
Henry Funk’s farm were completely de
stroyed and his wife and baby severely 
injured.

nr. PETERSBURG, June 6.—A new 
cloud is looming in the govem- 

”—^ meat’s horizon in the serious un
rest among the troops, the only stay of 
the administration In case of an open 
rupture with parliament, evidence of 
which is being received frqm many 
quarters.
troubles, which In spite of the official 
disclaimer that they are of a political 
character, are known to have been 
fomented by revolutionists, there is 
open fomentation among the garrison 
of Odessa, while the Cossacks at Roe- 
toff-on-Don and elsewhere are mut
tering because of the long time they 
have been absent from their homes. 
In addition it is learned that the new 
recruits, Instead of reviving the loyalty 
of the army, have infected the ranks 
still further with the revolutionary 
craze, which is so widespread among 
the peasantry, 
early to say that the army cannot be 
depended upon and that an armed up
rising Is imminent, bilt It is certain 
that disaffection has made wide strides 
since last summer and that the revolu
tionists are now bending their entire 
efforts to this propaganda.

Conflict Sure to Come
The lower house of parliament and 

the government are rapidly coming to 
close quarters, and the conflict which 
became inevitable the moment the as
sembly presented its demands in the 
address to the throne cannot be much 
longer delayed. The excitement in the 
interior is increasing daily. Strikes 
have begun at Kieff, Odessa, Moscow 
and other cities, ' and the peasants in 
some provinces are no longer restrain- 
able and have commenced to seize the 
land of the proprietors.

Since the government declined to 
give the house satisfaction regarding 
the continued executions in the prov
inces, or to bring to book the local of
ficials whose tyranny is fanning tue 
flames of popular indignation, parlia
ment has had no alternative except the 
Immediate insistence on its demand for 
the dismissal of the cabinet. The scene 
at yesterday’s session when the house 
refused to listen to the ministers and 
practically drove them from the rostrum 
clea-ly presents the issue. The emperor 
must dismiss the cabinët or fight. In 
yielding to the militant spirit of the 
radicals up»n this point the constitu
tional democrats again solidfied the op
position, which was on the verge of dis
sension over the agrarian question.

o

McClaiyfcPRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.____ /
London, Ont., June 8..—Commission

ers from all parts of the Dominion 
were present today at the opening of 
the annual session of the general as
sembly of the Presbyterian Church In 
Canada.
preached by the retiring moderator, the 
Rev. Dr. Armstrong of Ottawa, 
election of a new moderator is 
pec ted to take place tjhls afternoon, fol
lowing the usual noihinatlng speeches. 
The candidates most prominently men
tioned for the honor Include Dr. FaJ- 
eoner of Nova Scotia, Dr. Sommervtlle 
of Owen Sound and Rev. Dr. Duval of 
Manitoba.

In addition to the Kursk‘ The TERRIBLE PANGS 
OF DYSPEPSIA 
CAN BE CURED

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, St. John, Hamilton.The opening sermon was

The
To be dyspeptic Is to be miser
able,
depressed in mind, forgetful. 
Irresolute, drowsy, languid and

ex-

confused and H. COOLEY, Sole Agentl

Undoubtedly It is too

Soups-uConstipation, headache, heartburn, sou* 
stomach, distress after eating, belching of 
wind, faintness, and fullness and disten
tion of the stomach are a few of the many 
distressing symptoms of the poor, weary 
dyspeptic.

Dyspepsia is a disease that in one way 
or another resembles nearly every other 
disease, and the only wey to get nd of it 
U to tone up the stomach, liver, bowels 
and Mood. This will be quickly done by 
the nee ef

RAILROADMAN’S GRAFT.iï,

ofHandsome “Presents” Secured in Ex
change for Coal Orders.n

1 Philadelphia, June 6.—That he ac
cepted gifts of stock amounting to 
811,000 and money aggregating more 
than $48,000 from coal mining com
panies during a period of about three 
years was admitted today by Joseph 
Boyer, chief clerk In the office of A. W.
Gibbs, superintendent of motive power 
of!the Pennsylvania Railroad. Boyer 
purchased fuel coal used in the loco
motives of the company and the donors 
of the gifts were the coal companies 
which furnished the fuel to the rail
road.
which allowed .him from 3 to 6 cents 
on each ton sold to the railroad com
pany.
asked for the allowance, but accepted 
It because he believed he 
Ing a custom of the department. In 
fact coal company officials told him 
that they had paid It before and want
ed to continue paying It to the wlt-
mTmo^vywitheanv , “Befi>re Dr' Chase's Nsrve Food
the money with any other official or I could not sleep, hid no appetite, hinds
employee of the railroad. « He said he end feet were cold, my digestion was poor 
kept It all end I had jerking of the limbs. Dr.

M. W. Gibbs, Beyer’s superior officer, Chase's Nerve Food has made a radical 
on the stand said he was unaware that change In my condition, building np thessas;

QualityStorm in Wisconsin *
Lacrosse, Wis., June 6.—One man 

was fatally injured and five others se
riously hurt by a tornado" which swept 
the village of Stoddard, Wis., tonight. 
Ten buildings were demolished and 
much, other damage done. The hurricane 
centered apparently one and one-half 
miles east of Stoddard. It passed up 
Coon valley and Mormon Coulee, 
striking Stoddard and Brinkman. Wash
outs are reported in the railroads ip 
this vicinity. A bridge on the Chicago 
Burlington and Quincy road near Stod
dard was carried out and a Burling
ton passenger train carrying two hun
dred passenger^ was flagged at the 
brin'i of the gap by a farmer named 
Miller.

5.'

With all the flavour and nourishment of home-made 
Soups—made with nil the skill of a high-class chef!

Whatever adds to the strength and purity—the delicious
ness of Soups—has been studied, sought—and combined in

::

BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS

s It regulates the Stomach, stimulates tin 
Mention o{ the saliva end gastric juice te 
facilitate digestion, removes acidity, puri
fies the Mood, and tents up the satin 
eystest

M. A. MoNeü, Brook Village, N.S., 
unites t “ Last winter I was very thin and 
wa# fast loosing flesh owing to the ran 
down state of my system. I suffered from 
dyspepsia, loss of appetite and bad blood. 
I tried everything I could get but to nc 
pnrpose. I finally started to use Burdock Stood Bitters, and from the first day I fell 
the good effects of the medicine and am 
strong and wall again. loan eat anything 
now without aav ul after effects. It rives

Burdock 
saved my lilob*

A Flat Denial
He questioned, a charge made In the 

report that a carcass of a hog had 
slipped from a carrier into a privy and 
had been picked up and placed with 
clean chrcasses. He called upon Dr. 
Neill to state that it did pot happen In 
one of the big packing houses. “It-dm 
happen in one of the big concerns,” Dr. 
Neill replied. Although requested by 
members of the committee to state 
which one, he refused. “But some of 
the very things 
liow denied,” he 
eon Morris & Co.’s. He also suggested 
that some carcasses might tie found un
sound and at the' same time might be 
fit for food or some proportion of them. 
He wanted the language to condemn 
carcasses only when the carcasses are

AIJVC'S SoupsBoyer named five companies

He declared that he never
They are put up in the most scientific way, in cans 

that are soldered on the outside without the use of acid or 
other injurious substance.

Ready to eat in a minute. Just add water and boil. They’re

“Soups that Satisfy"
Insist on your grocer supplying Laing’s.

The Laiag Pecking dh Provision Co. Limited, Montreal

was follow-
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JERKING OF THE LIMBS.

Wilson has jnst 
happened at Nel-

Mr.
•aid1

j

great pleasure to recommend 
ed Bitters, for I feel it

<
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MINISTERS A
SALT

Messrs, Tatlow, Fulton 
Accorded Fine Rec 

by Residents

HOUSING MEET!
McBride Government’s 

dorsed-Some Very 
esting Speecha

HE largest and most 
tive meeting that ha 
held on Salt Spring 

place on Friday evening 
Harbor, when Hon. R. F. j 
commissioner of lands and 
F. J. Fulton, minister of ed 
provincial secretary, and I 
Tatlow, minister of tinanc) 
before the electors of the 
give an account of their st, 

The large hall "was filled I

T

ing, and many were unabll 
admittance, crowds being 01 
in an endeavor to hear^ whi 
isters of the government hi 
and by the applause that was 
to the speakers, it was evide 
electors of that district are 
in accord with the work thaï 
done by the Conservative 4 
since they have been in offit 

The chair was occupied 
Clive Phillipps-Wolley, and : 
the members of the governm 
platform were A. E. McPhill 
president of the Victoria C< 
club, and George Jay. The s 

■ the evening were Capt. Clive 
iWoiley, Hon. Mr. Tatlow, 
Green, Hon. Mr. Fulton, and 
■Phillips. The minister of f 
dressed the meeting first, am 
great applause at the conclus 
address. Mr. Green made a 
address, and at times was ii 
by cheers which lasted several 
and at the conclusion of hh 
the audience simply rose en 1 
cheered him. Although thrti

IE
the province of 
working in a business-like a 
the best interests of the proi 
Whole. Although it was inte 
Hon. R. McBride was to hi 
present, he was unavoidably 
in the upper Mainland, and w 
to reach Salt Spring in tim 
meeting, but sent a message ol

the
o«it
Coll

Chairman’s Remarks 
The chairman, Capt. Clive 

Wolley, in his opening remark 
was pleased to have the oppo 
presiding
had ever been held in that dis 
was especially well pleased t« 
e. large turnout, when they v 
tically at the turn of the tl 
was very easily seen when it 
sidered that many of the stroi 
porters cf the Liberal party < 
who had helped to defeat th- 
vative party had retired. He 
Messrs. Sifton, Blair, Tarte 
lock as being some of Sir 
strongest supporters, who 
sorted him when their strei 
most needed. He congratulated 
taking such great interest in 
fare of the province to turn on 
large numbers which he thong 
ed well for the success of thi 
vative party.

Continuing, Capt. Wolley 1 
told you that I would bring 
isters before you to answer t 
tions and I have kept my prom 
ministers are here and you has 
portunity of asking them any 
you may desire.

He then called on Hon. Mr, 
minister of finance, who, on 
forward, was greeted with 
In his opening remarks be sait 
pleased to see such a large audi 
be was of the opinion that it w« 
outlook for the Conservative 
ment. He stated that he 
to answer any questions, but b 
ing so he took occasion to expi 
Han. Premier McBride was not

Treasury Is Full
Continuing, Capt, Tatlow a 

the last time he met the electo 
district he had to tell them a 
an empty treasury as well as 
provincial debt, 
things were now changed and t 
ury was overflowing. He to 
that the increase of taxes tl 
made by the government on tak 
♦r was absolutely necessary as 
ernment bad to negotiate a , 
$1,000,000 as well as arrange 
interest. For this they had to 
the taxes, but this was necessa 
jt was found that -owing to 
financial condition of the provi 
had not only to guarantee the 1 
also a heavy interest. The p 
the province believed that story 
a result they were able to pass 
tion which every one aeknowlr 
be drastic but necessary. Imn 
this action became kkown the ; 
commenced to occupy a better 
ln the financial world and the p 
•aw a sulplns of about $25.000 
the present year be stated they v 
■within their income end they 
occupy a still better place in th 

’ markets of the old, country. 1 
of the opinion that in the fi 
would not he necessary to bui 
electors with any increase of ta; 
Pointed out that if the country 
u«d to advance in the coming yer 
had done in the past, the gov, 
■wiH be able to reduce the taxes 
®n extent that they will amount 
tically nothing, this being provi 
by the additional revenue from t

over the largest mei

was
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